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TtLY MEETING. PEOPLE'S BARGAIN I   The  »tate  Library. 
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You  fan get the  E.  Z.  seal fruit 
at Hasan s. jars 

"TUOTFOR RENT—Tenant will be 
required to furnish stock. Apply to 
Jir W. Coble._Pleaaant Garden. 274t. 

" G00D_~HOUSE- FOR RENT OR 
BALE— Good eight-room house, well 
1,-ated supplied with good water. 
Fur sect or sale at reasonable price. 
Address J. H. Rankin. Whltsett, N. C. 

For the beat Jar rubbers go to Ha- 
ran's China Store. 

F0R RENT.—Dormitory at the 
pleasant Harden high school. The 
school will open August 31. Apply to 
pr  VV  Coble, Pleasant Garden, N. C. 

FOR SALE—Second-hand 10-horse- 
powor gasoline engine; practically 
uov» Terms reasonable. Mrs. J. T. 
Pruden, 436 West Gaston street.   29-3 

Big line of baskets at Hagan's 
China Store.  

Interesting Throughout. 

The 213th annual session of the 
North Carolina Yearly Meeting of 
Friends convened at Guilford College 
last Wednesday and adjourned Mon- 
day, following a largely attended, in- 
teresting and harmonious session. 
Representative Quakers were in at- 
tendance from all sections of North 
Carolina and from other states. Many 
questions of interest to the society 
iwere brought before the meeting and 
considered at length. 

Prior to the adjournment Dr. L. L. 
Hobbs, president of Guilford College, 
was re-elected presiding clerk. Ma- 
rion Petty was elected recording clerk 
and Joseph H. Peele reading clerk. 

New Garden, as a chapel for the col- 
lege and as a place in which to hold 
the Yearly Meetings. The proposed 
building has many warm supporters 
and final action as to whether it will 
be built or not will be taken soon. 

Saturday night Morton C. Pierson 
delivered an eloquent address on 
"The Comin Man." He first spoke of 
the marvelous growth of the country 
during the past century and then of 

I the kind of work there is for men 
to do. Lastly he dwelt upon the kind 
of men needed to do this work. The 
address was along educational lines, 
and the speaker laid emphasis on the 
fact that college education is neces- 
sary if one would achieve the great- 
est success in life. 

The services   Sunday,  which  were 
held throughout the day, attracted a 

id Joseph  rl. Keeie reaoing cier*. . n,lmhf,r     0f     neonle      The  first 
The first matter to come before the;J«g. ™™he°\ STA    M     and 

Yearly   Meeting  after  the  devotional Jg**,*£ j?jfi 'p. M. and IP. 
exercises on the   opening   day    last1""1 

FOR COLORED REFORMATORY. 8TATE  CONVENTION  TODAY. 

Interesting Meeting Held In This City Republicans Meet to  Elect Chairman 
Monday Night—The Action Taken. I              and Nominate Candidates. 

A mass meeting of the colored peo- The Republican    state    convention 
pie  of Greensboro  was  held  in  the meets in the Grand opera house today 
county, court house Monday night for at noon to elect a state chairman and 
the purpose of giving aid and encour- name candidates   for   the    Supreme 
agement to the proposition looking to court and    the    corporation commis- 
the establishment In this state of a slon.   For weeks the contest over the 
reformatory for youthful criminals of selection   of   a   state   chairman   has 
the colored race.    The following re- waged bitterly, and to say that the 
port of the meeting has been furnish- situation Is acute describes it mild- 
ed to the press: 1T

-    Much bitter   feeling    has    been 
"There were present more than one aroused, and no matter what the re- 

thousand colored people, filling the suit may be, many sores will be left 
downstairs of the court house and unhealed. Over 1,000 Republicans 
nearly overflowing the gallery, while from all over the state are in the 
a goodly number of distinguished city to attend the convention, 
white people were also present, giv- The fight over the chairmanship 
ing the movement the encouragement is the one absorbing topic, and no 
of their presence and splendid coun- thought whatever has been given to 
gel the nominations that are to be made. 

President James B. Dudley opened Apparently the delegates do not know 

ywimi —•••••••••••••• 

Out-of-Town 

I Customers! 

Wednesday  was the  reading  of the  m:,?lth**lt^^f1^^^wo\^maM^^^^^VP'nmV%f «r care tnat candidates    are   to   be »._..-_   _: .   ._.-.i-      ~w._   ..   ...o clock were^thejnost important. i*u   ^ f0rtnw|th introduced Mayor E. J. named for the  Supreme court  bench 
Stafford,  who presided.    Mayor  Staf- and  for  membership on the  corpora- 
ford was greeted with rounds of ap- tlon commission. 

We have decided to change our 
line of shoes, and having bought a 
aew line for the coming season, we 
will put our stock on the market at 
prices that will please you. If you 
want bargains, call and Bee the line. 
loiitison.  Hinkle    &     Co.,  616  South 
Klin street. 31-2L 

Men's work pants and overalls at 
BO 60 75 and 90 cents a pair. Elas- 
! ,' seam drawers. 40 cents. Work 
shirts. 30 to 50 cents. Dress shirts 40 
to »1 at Townsend's Variety Store. 2t 

Best 5- boys' wagon ever shown in 
Greensboro. Extra heavy and dura- 
ble.   At Hagan's. 

London  general  epistle      This  is  an   meet, bel       he,d     0ne  wa9 heid 
annual letter sent out by the English the

e
Menl0rlal  hall,  at  which  Mor- 

Quakers to the   yearly   meetings   all  £     e piers       of Indianapolis. Ind.. 
over the country in which the Friends '       Blackburn  made   interesting 
are congratulated on the work of the   addre d the other ^k  piace 
past year  and  numerous  suggestions   ,n ■ meellna- house.Leona Hobs. 

ana offered for the future work. 
At the Wednesday afternoon ses- 

sion the report of Mr. J. R. Menden- 
hall, chairman of the Sunday school 
committee, was read and discussed, 
following which the report of the 
committee  on   peace   and   arbitration 

pastor-elect of Mt. Airy. Soph- 

plause, evincing the great apprecia- The fight for the chairmanship is 
tlon of the audience for his presence, between Congressman John M. More- 

After n few remarks by lawyer head and Mr. E. C. Duncan, the na- 
Mitchell, setting forth the purpose of tlonal committeeman from North 
the  meeting  and work  thus  far    ac- Carolina.     Both   sides   express  confl- 

fonla Reynolds of l'oughkeepsie N. ', compiished° towardthe "reformatory, dence. but it appears that a majority 
Y., making addresses. At .5 o dock ^^ of j*j* Jameg K noyd of tne d<,.esatP8 favor the election 
two services were also hem. one oi , front W&T- atkn0wledged by of Mr. Morehead. Mr. Morehead is 
which was conducted by James K. , ( _ aud prolonged salvos of ap- receiving the a.-tive support of ex- 
Jones,   formerly   of   Greensboro,   and   ggg"   " u  p         6 Senator   Marion   Butler,   ex-Congress- 

v        „,,.,,   ,               ,     ,i              prof   F    the  other  by   Dr'   BlaJkburn-     £*■ I     ••Judge Boyd's speech was eloquent, man Thomas Settle. District Attorney was read by the than man, p,ot. *..o>cl0ck Dl, Morton C. Pierson preach-          u «• £"g^ ■ and  made „ pro. Holton   Harry    skinner    alld    many 

"  "                                                               ed in Memorial hall.                   I found    impression    upon  his hearers, other  party  leaders.     Mr.   Duncan   Is 
I He    asserted    his kindly interest    in backed  by  the  party  machinery  and 
those things which make for the up- |g  working  with  might  and  main  to 

,         I lift    of    the  colored  people,  heartily prevent    the    Morehead    forces from 
Old   and   Well   Known   Citizen   Lays       mmended  the  m0vement  and   said gaining control. 

Down the Cares of Lite.            | that in his opinion not   only   should The anti-Morehead    men   are mak- 
Crutchfield,   an   the  colored     people    see     that     the ing their fight against Marion _ Butler 

S. Blair. 
Wednesday night there was a meet- 

ing for worship, when Deona llobson. 
of Indiana, preached an able and 
helpful sermon. 

Thursday morning from 8.30 until 10 
there was a conference    of workers. 

DEATH   OF   A.   A.   CRUTCHFIELD. 

That cider mill with wood rollers 
can be found at the Townsend Bug- 
gy Company's store. 

Nice glass tumblers, 15 cents a set. 
Goblets. :t0 cents a set. A covered 
batter dish, sugar dish, cream pitcher 
and ?poon holder for 25 cents for the 
tot at Townsend's Variety Store. 2t. 

SALESMEN WANTED to look after 
out interest in Guilford and adjacent 
counties. Salary or commission. Ad- 
Iresa The Victor Oil Company, Cleve- 
ar.d. 0 

FOP. 

\fock». 

5 \LE.—Empty     f ive-eallon 
xn>.y  to   Pepsi-Cola  Bottling 
South l>:ivie street. 

For 
Patriot 
one \(: 

a limited time  we  offer  The 
and the Progressive  Farmer 

- for $1.25. 

Well 
deliver; 

16-tf. 

For  Sale. 
t roken farm horses and three 

wagons. 
?.  F.  HARMON  &  CO., 

123  Lewis street. 

Farms   Wanted. 
We have Inquiries for farm lands 

i:: ii- : 'int section of North Caro- 
lina Owners of farms, desiring to 
*• .1. »iil  find it  to  their  interest  to 

>inmi ate with the Piedmont Land 
and Improvement Company, Greens- 
b iro   N. C. 52-tf. 

t^SSSiS^A  ^read'   de^h.^The MUTZL "SST frSm | Bering" VmS^lkim     the   hands^f Butler, who w o,d u 
fol.owinnhich there was an able ad-  the  family  residence  Saturday  after-  greater part of her life : Power for ^^^"'fhe   Morehead 

North ^Caronna" L£ 2US » 9 F^S^e T pastor «T^l \^UStSJfSA^S sSS^^ISS 
Wja-Sjff!! S- -—   ^Street  Baf st  ehu.h^assisted   -a^^.e ^U«« WS ^IZZ 

Tnursday night an eloquent sermon   w-as made in the family burying plot   ment,of  the reformatory in  Guilford   as the    pie brigade, 
was preached  by  Morton C.  Pierson,   at  Rehobeth  church. 'county  and  said  he    tet    it    would] Morehead  Caucus. 
pastor of the Friends church in India- Mr. Crutchfield was 73 years old, greatlv re«uce criminality among ne- The. Morehead delegates held a r«.u- 
naeolis Ind whose subject was "The having been born in Alamance coun- gTO _boys and girls and bring MOW CU3 ,n the court house this morning 
Positives in'Chrlstianity." ty March 9,  1837.    He was the son  their mental, moral jM.W'W'Jir i that was one of the warmest political 

'" '    '   "•'■  '—'"'""  "'       gatherings  that    has    assembled    in 
Greensboro in a long while. The 
court room was crowded to suffoca- 
tion and there was not a dull mo- 
ment In the proceedings. Mr. Frank 
\   Linney, of  Watauga county,  was 

'Frida"y   morning   the "report   of  the A  the  late  Rev.     and     Mrs.     Enoch   lift."  He advocated the 'ormlng of a 
Blue Ridge  mission  was read,  and it | Crutchfield.     He  was married  twice,. committee   of   colored   citizens,   hav^ 
was the 
ceived 
Joseph 
chosen 
for the ensuiner vear.      i ne oiue IWUAC *MI      SUIIUBO.      *».     »«.— --—»  
mission was thenrst school establish- dren    survive:    Messrs.    George    P. | amendable to punishment under the 
ed by the Friends In this state and Charles  F.,  James M.    and    T.    K. Taw followed 
this    has    been    its most successful Crutchfield,   of   this    city;     A.     L.      "Attorney D.    P.    Stern   foWJJj 
year     The school is located near Mt. Crutchfield.   of   Spartanburg.   S.   C.;JJudge Eure with    remarks strikmglj 
Airv     The outlook  Is  for  an  attend- Zeb   V.   Crutchfield.   of  Thomasville;^forceful.     His   endorsement     of      he   wu_ 
anc-W of over  "00  next year.    A small Prof.  J.  E.  Crutchfield.  of  Mad.son: | movement and    pathetically beautirui , that ^ menliorf nf the name of Ma- 
rndebtsdness was raised and $-00 do- Mrs. Ada C. Kirkman and Mrs. Pearl   references  to  faithful BegrOW of  his | rJon  But,er Jgg^g  toude|.  and  more 
nated for future work. Bagwell, of this city. 

Two   memorials   were   read.     The      Mr. Crutchfield moved to Guiifora 

made chairman of the caucus. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. 

Thomas Settle, Zeb V. Walser, A. A. 
Whitener, District Attorney Holton 
and others, and all of them put on 
the "rousements."    It was significant 

read, 
first  was in  memory of    Joseph 
Potts,   the     second   ' pastor     of 

H.   from  Alamance county  in  1877    and 
the   settled ou  a farm south of the city. 

childhood   days   were  followed     witn | prololl?ed applause than was given to 
continued applause. I any other man,    including    Congress- 

"After letters were read by Prof. u.  man Moreh?ad and President Taft. 

Wherever you live you can 
avail yourself of the unexcelled 
facilities and safety afforded by 
this strong bank. Just enclose 
your checks, drafts or money 
orders, made payable to this 
bank, in an envelope properly 
addressed, and the United 
States mail service will assure 
prompt delivery. Your account 
will immediately be credited 
with the deposit and you can 
draw your own personal checks 
in making disbursements. 

Four per cent, on savings. 

American 
Exchange Bank| 

OftCCNSBORO. N. C. 

Capital. .     1300.000.00. 

K. P. WHARTON. President. 
J. W. SCOTT, Vice President. 
B. O. V A COH N. C»i.hler. 
F. H  NICHOLSON. AHt. CaikUr. 

»♦+♦♦»♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦•»•♦•*<- 

CONVENTION TAKES  RECESS. 

C.    Suggs    from    Senator    Barnneer .     Qn-a  ro(-  caU  by  (.ountje8  it   was 
Friends'' work in^Greensboro. who died j where" he resided until 13 years ago.   and Col. J.    N.    Staples   expressing | ascertained that Morehead has SOI of 
a short time ago In Deep River town-   when he moved to Greensboro.    He j their rewets a^not bemg pre^entana | tQe , 12-  votes ,n the state COnven- 

LOCAL    NEWS    IN    BRIEF    FORM. 

Timber   for   Sale. 
1 h; ..   r.00.000 f-^et of good  timber 

tb   stump tor sale    at    my place 
:<:r miles of lireensboro. 

: VV.   A.   FIELD, 
117    Arlington   street.   Greensboro. 

P    near   Jamestown.     The   second   made a number of successful real es- 
wasin    memory    of    Mary    Jordan   tate investments and at the time of 
-White   for many years    principal    of   his   death   owned   considerable   prop- 
Bel vid'ere Academy. erty.     His   death   brings   sorrow     to 

Friday  afternoon  hte  report of the , many hearts. 
foreign mission committee was read. '  
and it was found that    the    ttlMdH   Convicted     of     Running     Disorderly 
re.-eipts were the  largest in the  his- j Houses, 
tory of the work.    There was also an 
excellent address on    the    'Laymen s 

Wheat!       Wheat! 

We want 3,000  bushels    of    good 
;'"•'. for which we    will    pay    the 

•  market price in exchange for 
Ii.   dise or on book accounts. 

TOWNSEND  BUGGY  CO. 

*tTT 
t i    :   ^£^   f«»i 

« 

Movement"  by  Mr.  C.  H.  Ireland,  of   yesterday In the municipal court hear- 
this city ing cases that grew out of a rald the 

Friday afternoon the report of the nclice made on Friday night on two 
Friends Christian Endeavor societies lodging houses known as the Jeffer- 
was held Friday night, being presid- Bon and the Dome hotels. The pro- 
ed over by the president. Rev. S. S. prietors of the houses—W.C.1 hax- 
Myrick -M Milner Anell was elected | ton. of the Jefferson, and J. C. Hoi- 
president and Miss Florence Ledbet-  der. of the Dome, together with their 

negro    porters—were    charged     with 
conducting    disorderly   houses.     Sev- 

commending    the .     . 
ex-Solicitor A. L. Brooks delighted 
the audience with eloquent remarks 
commending the reformatory mo%e- 
ment and pledging it his hearty sup- 

"Collectlons in cash and bona fide 
subscriptions     were    raised    to    the 
amount of   more  than   five   hundred 

Judge  Eure  spent  practically  all of  dollars." 

ter was re-elected secretary. 
Following the business session. 

there was a public meeting and an 
address by Dr. E. Blackburn, of the 
Friends Africa Industrial Mission. 
British East Africa. Dr. Blackburn 
made a helpful address on mission- 
ary  work 

eral women of reputed bad character 
found     in   the   places   were   arrested 
also. - ..„ 

After hearing the evidence and tne 
argument of counsel. Judge Eure M- 

., . judged    the    defendants guilty.    Mr. 
A meeting in the interest of "minis-; Thaxton was fined *200 and costs 

try and oversight" was held Saturday and his negro porter. George Cuip, 
morning at 8.30 o'clock. At this meet- $100 and costs Mr• HoMer TO Hue* 
Ing  Prof.  J.  Edwin  Jay spoke of the   $i;,o.    The defendants took appealsn> 

Matters   of   Interest   to   Readers   of 
The Patriot Far and Near. 

Mr. M. C. Workman left last night 
on a visit to his brother, Mr. \V. W. 
Workman, in Norfolk, Va. 

Mrs.   Samuel  M.   Smith,  of  Colum- 
visit to Freight Train Wrecked Near the City.; bla. S. C, is in the city on a visit to 

freigni    ra ,|Mw.   R.   G.   Vaughn  and   other   rela- 
A serious freight wreck occurred 

Monday night at 8.40 o'clock at the 
end of the double track, one mile 
north of the city, near Denim junc- 
tion. The engine, which was in 
charge of Engineer Pennington. and 
twelve cars loaded and unloaded were 
derailed. Conductor Gosney was In 
charge of the train. The track w»s 
torn ip for over one hundred yards ! M. Hendrix & 
and the accident caused traffic to be       Mr.  F. P.  Si 

tives. 
Mr. C. W. Landreth. of Richmond. 

Va., is visiting at the home of his 
father, Mr. C. E. Landreth. on R. F. 
D. 4. 

A  ball  player  should   always  keep 
his eye on the ball.    So should shoe 
buyers always keep their minds on J- 

Co. 
Solomon,    who    recently 

Disobed '.nee Causes Loss of 11  Lives Prof.  Jay  was  followed  by  Morton 
C.  Pierson.  of  Indianapolis,  who  em 

I'.es and  resulted in the ln- 
bout  twenty.    The  nnin.nti- 

;'       s of three others are report- 
ltt to  In    under  the   wreckage.     The 

' -    -   ■ ar  of  the  passenger  train 
oped by the engine of the 

JJp'Snt  and aside' from  the  members 
01 the train crews who were hurt all 

1  thi   killed   and   injured     occupied 
smoker.    With the exception of 

W  Hanks, of Rockfort,  111.,  who 
Waa killed  outright,  all  of  the  dead 
aril injured  were  Californians,   most 
'    '"   i  .•■siding in  the towns along 

railroad on which the wreck oc- 
curred. 

E 

Mayor Gay nor Shot. 

Y(2
n,*"n  J-  Gaynor,  mayor  of  New 

^ °rk, waa shot and geriously wound- 
" yesterdsij a tew minutes after he 
."'■ boarded a steamer for a vaca- 
,,« trip to Europe.    The bullet was 

'. '<f by James J. Gallagher,    a    dis- 
J™*11 ami disgruntled city employe, 

no v,liS    immediately    overpowered 
a   placed   under   arrest.     The   sur- 

co?2f|.
annonnce    that    Mr. Gaynor's 

Miuon   is   as   favorable   as   could 
(•  ''xl'">.ted under the circumstances. 
comSS ' "'"Plications develop, his re- 

,rry is expected. 

discovery of Paul of Tarsus by Barna- the Superior court, 
has. and his encouragement to the Two 0f the wonjen who were ar- 
young apostle vears before anyone rested put up cash bonds and laueo 
else perceived anything in him , to appear when the cases «W"*tt 

'■■"'" Three others, who wer.» unable to 
give bond, were committed to jail and 
held as witnesses against the pro- 
prietors of the houses. 

This Country's Public Debt. 

The  final  figures  of the  statement 
suggested   that     perhaps  -generosity   0f the public debt disclose that at the 
might help equip the ChdatlMis of to-   ciOSe of July the  aisgiegate of Intel 
.lav with a power of discernment.. est and non-interest bea.ing debt .warn 

U the business session Ssitarday $i.2-t6.436.833. a decrease of $->03.iob 
forenoon t& report of **&***«*■ i as already announced as compared 
tic committee was subthittW, which with a month ago. This total in 
s owed that there are nW a greater ; ciUdes $913,317,490 of interest bear- 
number of Friends X in this in? debt $2,074,105 of debt on which 
Ktate than at any previous time in interest has ceased since maturity, 
their history    The total membership i and ,381.045,238 of debt bearing  no 
in the state is greater than at any | interest.  
time since the war between the , -(pgj Certificates and treasury 
states. The report was encouraging , notes offset Dy an equal amount of 
to an unusual degree. cash in the treasury, aggregated »i.- 

The    educational    reports were re-   363,703.669,  which  is an increase ot 
ceived  Saturday  afternoon.     Guilford   ^most $S,000,000 for the month. 
College reported the most successful . _  
year of her history. Th elargestgad-; studenU to Meet. 
uatlng  class and the  largest enroll 

. c*_ --  a    *i_ „   hoot   Pfilll II- 

blocked on the main line for ten soid JJJS home at Muir's chapel to Mr. 
hours The passenger trains, how- | j0hn c. Thompson, has moved his 
ever,  were  detoured  via_ the  Proxini- | family to Winston-Salem. 

Mr. Zach  F. Lyon and Miss Bessie ity b;-it. with a delay of less than one 
half hour. The cars which jump d 
the track were hurled down a steep 
embankment. The train was No. .4 
and It was going north at a low rate 
of speed when it split the swltcn. 
Fortunately there was no loss ot lire 
or personal injury. 

Pleasants. cf Winston-Salem, were 
married in this city last night, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. K. 
E. Andrews at his residence on North 
Greene street. 

Mr. John J. Parker, of Monroe, who 
formerly practiced law in Greensboro, 
was yesterday nominated    for    Con- 
gress by the Republicans of the Sev- 
enth district.    The    convention    was 

1   held in L"xington. 
£n\ tSnatlo^tereTreserves1^      The pastor. Rev. 8   T. Barber, will 
restored to the i ublic domain by re-  begin   the    protracted    meeting      at 
lint"priclamatlo'n of President    Taft   Holt's chapel Sunday and COJjUnueK 

Public Land for Settlers. 

Thousands of  acres  of  unappropri-   \ 

ment for the year, and-the best equip- 
ment that she has ever enjoyed, i wo 
new buildlngs-^the library and King 
hall for class rooms—have been com- 
pleted during the past year, and tne 
trustees announce their intention to 
erect a creditable and up-to-date dor- 
mitory for men at once. 

At this meeting the committee ap- 
pointed to consider the advisability ot 
building a new Yearly Meeting house 
reported favorably. If the proposed 
building Is erected, it will be used as 
a meeting house for the Friends at 

The executive committee of the Old 
Studpnts' Association of Jefferson 
Academy has met and decided to call 
all former students together in a so- 
cial gatherin, in the form of a basket 
picnic, on the academy lawn, Friday. 
August 19, at 6 P. M. We sincerely 
hope that each one will make an ef- 
fort to be present and share in the 
pleasures of the occsalon. 

~No black cider if you use our elder 
mill. The Townsend Buggy Company. 

will be thrown open to homestead 
settlement and entry [his fall in com- 
pliance with orders issued by Acting 
Secretary Pierce, of the Interior de- 
partment. The lands are located in 
Colorado, New Mexico, Washington, 
Oregon, Utah. Idaho and Wyoming- 
The secretary also has restored to 
settlement October 22. and to entry 
November  21.   9.220     acres     in 

through the week. Two serrlces will 
be held daily—at 11 A. M. and 8 P. 
M. The public is cordially invited to 
attend. 

The revival meeting at Mount 
Pleasant Methodist church closed 
Monday night. The meeting was con- 
ducted bv Rev. S. T. Barber, pastor 
of the East Greensboro circuit, and 
resulted in  much  good.    There  were 

Republicans Defer the Nomination of 
a Candidate for Congress. 

The Fifth district congressional 
convention met in this city last night, 
and after a short but rather spicy 
session, adjourned to meet immediate- 
ly after the adjournment of the state 
convention, when a candidate will be 
named for Congress. The adjourn- 
ment was taken at the instance of 
the Morehead forces, the vote stand- 
ing 142 to 30. 

Mr. John T. Benbow. of Winston- 
Salem, chairman of the district ex- 
ecutive committee, called the con- 
vention to order and presided over 
the deliberations. 

Mr. Charles A. Reynolds, postmas- 
ter of Winston-Salem, started the 
fun in a speech warmly advocating 
adjournment until after the state con- 
vention. He said he had good and 
sufficient reasons for the position 
he took in the matter, but failed to 
give them. Postmaster Lindsay, of 
Ch2pel Hill, thought Mr. Reynolds 
should give his reasons, or the con- 
vention would infer that he "had 
something up his sleeve." Mr. Rey- 
nolds replied that no man could 
doubt his party loyalty. 

Ex-Sheriff Petree, of Stokes coun- 
ty, one of the few Duncan adherents 
in the hall, urged that the convention 
proceed to make a nomination, say- 
ing that adjournment would work 
harm to the party. 

Heenan Hughes, postmaster of Gra- 
ham, who was not a delegate, spoke 
in favor of adjournment, charging 
that the people who opposed the 
election of Congressman Morehead as 
state chairman desired to force the 
congressional nomination on him 
and then use it against him in the 
state convention today. 

CKKKK«KKH><H><KKHK«KKHK><J<KK> ? 
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i Every Dollar Counts I 

Great Falls!" Mont., land  district, for- i 22 professions of faith. 
merly  withdrawn. 

Speaker Cannon Doomed. 

Mr. D. N. Scott, of Pittsburg. Pa., 
accompanied by his 17-year-old son. ar 
rived In the city last night ou a vsiit 
to his father, Constable Davie Scott. 
Mr S.cott and his son made the en- 
tire  trip  from   Pittsburg  to  Grreens- 

Speaker Cannon is doomed as a re- 
sult  of  the  insurgent  gains   in     the 
West.   He cannot possibly be elected . boro    on    bicycles and were on the 
speaker again, as the insurgents and   road ten days. 
other     Republicans    pledged   against       Mr. W.  C.  Michael, of Glbsonvllle, 
him will number at least fifty instead , the county farm demonstrator  thresh- 
of twenty-eight as in the-last session 
These fifty, with the assistance of 
the Democrats, assure Mr. Cannon s 
HownfalL 

Chairman Lloyd, of the Democratic 
Congressional committee is back 
from a trip to Missouri, Kansas, 
Colorado, Utah, California and New 
Mexico and predicts a Democratic 
victory in the coming congressional 
elections. 

ed his crop of small grain last week, 
consisting of crimson clover, wheat 
and oats. He had 25 acres in wheat 
that yielded 645 bushels, or an aver 
age of 24 4-5 bushels to the acre. 
His oats averaged 43 bushels per acre 
The friend sending The Patriot this 
information adds to the note: "This 
has been a record-breaking year for 
yield here, and the wheat is of very 
good quality." 

Every dollar you take out of 
your earnings and save is a 
step on the road to wealth and 
competency, and if you deposit 
your dollars with the savings 
department of this bank the road 
will be made shorter. We pay 
4 per cent. Interest, compound- 
ed quarterly, on all deposits 
and give the same careful at. 
tention to the small depositor 
that the man of wealth receives. 
Make a start today by deposit- 
ing your surplus money   in the 

Commercial; National 
Bank 

F. B. RICKS, President. 
P. C. BOYLES, Cashier. 
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LOCAJJ   WBWS. Mr.  R. C. Milloway,  who has heen 
  night operator in the Greensboro of- 

fice of the  Postal    Telegraph.    Corn- 
No black cider if you use our elder      uy   ha8 glven up his position and 

mill. The Townsend Buggy Company,  j KOne' ^ Richmond,  Va.,  where  he  is 
Mr.  Paul  Burns,  of the  ci;y  letter i employed by the Western  UnioTt Tel- 

carrier force, is spending his vacation | egraph Company. 
in Asheville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Rldenhour 
and young son are spending some 
time at Hendersonville. 

The semi-annual meeting of th,e 
North Carolina Retail Furniture Deal- 
ers' Association is in session in High 
Point. 

Rev. S. M. Rankin, of this city, oc- 
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church in Mt. Airy Sunday morning 
and evening. 

Mrs. S. S. Brown, Miss Helen 
Brown and Master James Brown are 
spending some time at Unaka 
Springs, Tenn. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Walker, of 
Greenville, S. C, are visiting the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Walker, near Summerfield. 

Mr. C. M. Vanstory is in Chicago 
attending the annual meeting of the 
Grand Commandery of the Knights 
Templar of the United States. 

If you can't find it, try Townsend's 
Variety Store. If you do find it, get 
the Variety Store price on it before 
you buy.    It may save you money.    2t 

Good umbrellas and parasols from 
25 cents up. Cut price on hammocks, 
$1 and up.    Cut price on all summer 

olinas and Virginia. 
Deputy Sheriff John Barker last 

week accompanied -Mrs. Walter Par- 
ish of Summerfield. to the state hos- 
pital for the insane at Morganton. 

The members of the Bessemer Ave- 
nue Presbyterian Sunday school en- 
joyed a picnic at Doniiell's pond 
Thursday. 

Mr Marvin Cecil and Miss Mamie 
Bouldin were married last Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. W. A. King, on 
Douglas street, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Shuford Peeler. 
Following the ceremony, -Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil left for Vriginia to visit the 
groom's parents. 

Mr. A. Edwards, of Cottage, Grove, 
Ore., spent a few days in the city last 
week visiting fri^ads and relatives, 
going from here to Charleston, S. C. 
Mr. Edwards was born in the Deep 
River section of the county and left 
Guilford over 50 years ago. This was 
his first  visit back. 

Mr. John A. Young,   who   recently 

Mr. Henry C. Marley. who has 
been representing the American Steel 
and Wire Company, of New York for 
several years, has been promoted to 
the position of manager of the mer- 
chants' trade department for the Car-  is known as to the official report to 

THE  INVESTIGATION  ENDS. 

Charges   Against   Tuberculosis   Sana- 
torium Appear to Fall Flat. 

The investigation of the state tu- 
berculosis sanatorium • at Montrose, 
which was in progress before the 
state board of internal improvements 
in this city when The Patriot went to 
press last week, came to an end 
Thursday   afternoon.     While   nothing 

goods at Townsend's Variety Store. 2t disposed of his dairy  with the inten- 
Mrs. Albert Spoon and Misses Car- | tion  of stocking  his farm  with  Shet- 

rie, Annie and Flora Spoon and Miss | land  ponies,  sailed  from   New     \m-k 
Grace Northam spent the past two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ford, south 
of town. 

Mrs. W. H. Wetmore and children, 
who moved to C.ooleemee after the 
death of Mr. Wetmore, have returned 
to Greensboro and are residing on 
Chestnut street. 

Prof. J. M. Bandy, a well known 
Civil engineer, was taken suddenly ill 
while engaged in work at Albemarle 
last week and forced to return to his 
home in this city. 

To introduce our favorite brand of 
coffee, which is priced at 25 cents a 
pound, we will give one pound free 
to any person buying $3 worth of 
goods at one time. Townsend's Va- 
riety Store. 3I-2t. 

The Patriot is requested to an- 
nounce that the    Jefferson    township 

for the Shetland islands Saturday to 
purchase a number of ironies for 
breeding purposes. He will land in 
Liverpool and will go from there to 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and thonce to 
the Shetland islands. He expects to 
6ri,ng back with him 50 or more 

is. 
e residence of Mrs. J. H. Little, 

on North Elm street, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding last Wednesday 
evening, when Miss Katherine Charl- 
ton Bingley. of Roanoke. Va.. became 
the bride of Mr. Fernando Ghent 
Tranbarger. of Tipton, Indiana. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
K. McLarty, pastor of West Market 
Street Methodist church. The house 
was beautifully decorated for the 
event, palms, ferns and cut flowers 
being used in artistic profusion. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tranbarger left after the 
ceremony for a visit to friends in Vir- 

their future 
Sunday school convention will be held 
at Alamance church Friday instead of , gfni"a    before "goinp;    to 
Saturday, as was erroneously publish- | |lome  iu  Carlisle.   Pa. 
ed last week. 

Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Ware "nave 
announced t'.»e engagement of their 
daughter.   Miss  Clara   Ernestine,  and 

They Have a Definite Purpose. 

Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief 
Mr7°Arthur kHechi)aum"'o'fcnambers- in cases of kidney and bladder ail- 
burs   l'a    the wedding to take place   ments.    Mrs.     Rose    Glaser.        I 
early in the fall. 

Best dressing in the world for 
men's, women's and children's hair 
is Parisian Sage. Cures dandruff, or 
money back. 50 cents at Fariss-Klutz 
Drug Company and the Greensboro 
Drug  Company. 

Mr. Robert W. Vincent, managing 
editor of the Charlotte Observer and 
one of the most capable newspaper 
men in the state, was in the city 
Monday on his return from Moreheud 
City, where he spent his vacation. 

.Haute, Ind., tells the result in her 
rase. "After suffering for many years 
from a serious case of kidney trouble 
and spending much money for so call- 
ed cures. I found Foley Kidney I'ills 
the only medicine that gave me a per 
manent cure. I am again able to be 
up and attend to my work. I shall 
never hesitate to recommend them." 
Howard Gardner. 

For a limited time we offer The 
Patriot and the Progressive Farmer 
one year for $1.25. 

be filed by Messrs. B. C. Beckwith 
and R. F. Beasley, who conducted 
the investigation, it seems to be the 
universal opinion of those who at- 
tended the hearing or kept up with 
the proceedings that Dr. John Roy 
Williams, of this city, who preferred 
the charges of incompetency, mis- 
management, extravagance, neglect 
and graft against Dr. J. E. Brooks, 
the superintendent, and the members 
Of the board of directors, failed utter- 
ly to establish a sinsle charge. This 
became so clear as the hearing pro- 
gressed that Dr. Williams formally 
withdrew from the case Thursday 
morning, announcing to the board 
that he had been badly whipped, but 
not admitting that his charges had 
been   disproven. 

The hearing may be said to have 
resulted in a full and complete vindi- 
cation of all persons connected in an 
official capacity with the institution. 
The only evidence having any bearing 
whatever on the charges which was 
not creditable to the superintendent 
and the board of directors was thai 
of Dr. C. A. Julian, of Thoniasville; 
Dr. D. A. Stanton and Dr. W. .1. Me- 
Anally, of High Point—and the testi- 
mony of these physicians related to 
conditions that existed at the sana- 
torium over a year ago, before the 
institution was properly equipped for 
the reception of patients, and waa 
directed more against Dr. 1'rooks 
than against the institution. Against 
this testimony some of the witnesses 
themselves admitted that many of 
the points, criti ized were unavoid- 
able, considering the circumstances, 
especially the need of funds and bet- 
ter equipment, and that since the last 
appropriation made by the legislature 
had become available, and necessary 
equipment provided, and the institu- 
tion was reopened for patients last 
January, the causes for criticism or 
complaint had entirely! vanished, and 
the sanatorium was at present a 
tnodel for the purpose* for which it 
was designed. 

It was further shown that the in- 
stitution was kept open last summer, 
before it was properly equipped for 
the hot weather, on the Judgment of 
the hoard of directors, and against 
the direct lequest and UTCiint advice 
ot Dr. Brooks. At a meeting of the 
Iboard in May, Dr. J. R. Gordon, chair- 
man of the board of directors, testi- 
fied that Or. Brooks advised the dos- 
ing of the hospital June 1 until the 
projected sewerage, building and 
other improvements were completed. 
The board thought otherwise, and Dr. 
Brooks stayed at his post, acting as 
physician, bookkeeper, superintendent 
of construction, executive manager, 
farm superintendent and everything, 
until he broke down about the middle 
Of July and was granted a ten days' 
vacation. Dr. Cordon taking bis place. 
It   was   at  this  time  that  Dr.  Julian 

made his visit and made a report to 
the state board of health tltat result- 
ed in closing the institution tempo- 
rarily. • 

As to the charge of "graft" on the 
part of the executive board, com- 
posed of Dr. J. R. Gordon, Dr. M. 
Eugene Street and ex-Senator J. Rees* 
Blalr, in the purchase of the Bethune 
tract of land, 1,300 acres for $7,500, 
there was not a thread of testimony 
to sustain it. All parties to the trade 
told in detail the long search for suit- 
able location, and the efforts to get a 
proper site commensurate with the 
limited means available, and the final 
selection of the Bethune place, which 
had been held at $10,000, for $7,500. 
Dr. Williams had Dr. A. G. Bethune 
telegraphed for, and on the stand as 
the last witness. Dr. Bethune related 
the circumstances exactly as had 
been testified to by the members of 
the executive board, and said not a 
thought had been entertained or ex- 
pressed of a "rake off" for any one. 
He said the property was worth twice 
the money It cost the state, and so 
would be glad to have it back at a 
ten per cent, advance on the pur- 
chase price with Interest from date 
of the deed. 

The remaining charge of misappro- 
priation of funds, extravagance and 
failure to keep accounts, had no evi- 
dence to support it. But Special Au- 
ditor Abbott, appointed by Governor 
Kitchin to make a special examination 
of the affairs and books of the hospi- 
tal since it was organized, testified 
that he had carefully examined the 
accounts of the sanatorium, and 
while the system of bookkeeping was 
crude, every penny had been account- 
ed for and there was no indictaion of 
any misappropriation, misdirection or 
diversion of any funds appropriated 
by the state. An examination of the 
bills against the institution showed 
that the prices paid for supplies 
were lower in many instances than 
could have been expected. 

In commenting on the case An- 
drew Joyner, the Greensboro corre- 
spondent of the Raleigh News and 
Observer, had the following to say: 

In view of this extraordinary ab- 
sence of testimony to sustain such 
serious charges against such estiua- 
ble men engaged in placing upon iis 
feet one of the very best and most 
needed charitable Institutions of the 
state, it becomes necessir" to explain 
to the people of the stat-', who can- 
not comprehend why there should be 
no fire in the presence of so much 
smoke. 

The whole trouble bacatl «vhon a 
superintendent was elected. Dr. John 
Roy Williams, and some few others 
and his class of tub •■•••■linsis experts, 
or specialists, contended that an 
"expert" instead of a "general prac- 
titioner." should be superintendent 

Dr. Williams was willing to take 
the plaee himself, if no "expert" as 
veil  qualified   as   be.   r'.tild   he  found. I 
The board of trustee?, <m motion of 
Dr. R. H.  Lewis, of Raleigh, saw fit . 
to elec* Dr. Brooks, a general practi-i 
tinner, as superintendent From  that 
d.-'v  to  this.   Dr.   Williams  has    been , 
gun nl n 
II 
1 -sis should have the jol 

Dr. Gordon testified that when the 
bill creating the sanatoium was be- 
fore  the  legislature,  not  a  single tu- 

berculosis "expert" gave aid or sup- 
port, but that Dr. Brooks, the father 
of the bill, had the cordial support of 
other "general practitioners," includ- 
ing Dr. R. H. Lewis, Dr. Stuart, and 
many other physicians of the state. 

Dr. Stephens, of Asheville, a recog- 
nized and celebrated tuberculosis spe- 
cialist, testified that he thought the 
superintendent might very well an- 
swer better if he were a trained phy- 
sician, as he could only become an 
expert by actual practice, and that he 
was sure the board of trustees should 
be composed of lawyers, business men 
and medical men, rather than of "ex- 
perts." 

But Dr. Williams has had the sym- 
pathy and co-operation of several 
'"experts," in the fight on Dr. Brooks 
fend the board of trustees, and it is 
said that a "medical row" is more 
serious than the legendary "family 
row" or."brothers' quarrel." 

Death  of  Good  Woman   in   Southeast > 
Guilford. 

Mrs. R. B. Foust, one of the most 
estimable women of southeast Guil- j 
ford, died Thursday afternoon at her 
home near Mount Hope church, fol- j 
lowing a long and painful illness of a 
fatal malady. She bore her suffering 
with Christian fortitude and was 
ready when the end came. 

The funeral and interment took 
place at Mount Hope church Friday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, the services 
being conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
J. L. Bowers, assisted by Rev. J. D. 
Andrew, of Burlington. The large 
crowd of sorrowing friends in attend- 
ance attested to the esteem in which 
Mrs. Foust was held in the commun- 
ity. 

Mrs. Foust was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Starr, who 
were among the best people in Guil- 
ford county. In addition to the be- 
reaved husband, she is survived by 
one daughter and three sons: three 
'brothers, Messrs. J F., John and Rob- 
ert Starr, and two sisters. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Friddle and Mrs. William Gree- 
son. 

Mrs. Foust was about 49    years    of 
age at the time of    her    death    and 
since her early youth    had    been    a 
member of   the   German    Reformed 
church.    She was a sincere Christian, 
a devoted    wife   and    mother and a : 

good neighbor, and she will be sadly j 
missed  in  the community  where  she 
had so long exerted an influence for ! 
good. 

Five Things to Do in August. 

Progressive Farmer and Gazette. 

1. Arrange for occasional family 
outings as the pressure from farm 
work becomes lighter. 

2. Get the boy who is at home for 
his vacation interested in farm mat- \ 
ters. 

:!. Teach the girl who is home from 
School the principles of housekeeping. 

4. Arrange that the boys and girls 
shall have some time for visits to 
friends, and for friends to visit them. 

5. Remember that vour    bovs    and nnning for the hospital   honestly be- !„,:,„     TT - « .,"    . 
loving   that   an   "expert"   on   tubercu-   SS^JZ^JSTi S^ °f t,,e„farm 

.sis should have the job. i^t* SS^f™ the beSt you are able t0 
give them. 

Bedford's 
Liver Pills 

For headache, dizzi- 

ness, billiousness and 

constipation, the one 

guaranteed pill not to 

gripe or make you sick. 

So pleasant in this ac- 

tion you forget you have 

taken a pill. If you -.are 
not satisfield that it is 

the best pill on earth, 

come back and get your 

money—it belongs to you 

and we want you to have 

it. 

50 pills in the bottle, 

25 cents. 

FARISS-KLUTZ 
DRUG GG. 

The store that appreciates 

your business. 

Phone 36 or 441. 

Nurees' Register. 

SUBSCRIBE   TO  THE   PATRIOT. 
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GREAT   SCOTT! 
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THIS? $1,000 REWARD FOR 

A REAL MAN THAT DON'T LOVE A BARGAIN 

I 

0 
I 

Good clothes are a great sacrifice at half price, but when you get ALL WOOL ALL RIGHT clothes of the HART, 
SCHAFFNER & MARX make it's just like picking up money in the road. 

Don't be skeptical. Let your good horse sense get to work. Use your judgment. Examine our clotrfes proposition 
and you will soon be convinced that such an opportunity never struck you and this entire community before. 

We sold your neighbor last week. Step over and examine the bargain he got. If you are pleased with it, you can 
come right to our store and get just as good a bargain as he got. 

A Sure Enoug'h Half Price Sale 
Our sale is a sure enough half price sale; and right now, if you want better clothes for less money than you ever 

dreamed of buying, unhitch, leave your plow in the field, don't stop to put on the saddle, but come RIGHT NOW. 
$30 suits for $15, $15 suits for $7.50. Read last week's advertisement for prices on hats, shoes, shirts, collars, 

socks, etc. 
We've been right here on the corner of South Elm and West Washington street^jor 15 years handing out the best 

merchandise we could buy. We thought we knew most of the people for at least a few miles around Greensboro, but the 
strange faces that have been presented to us during our big half price sale are so numerous that we are more than ever 
impressed with the rapid rate at which our county and towns are growing. Why, we don't begin to know all you folks, but 
now is the time for you to get acquainted with us. 

This sale may continue through next week, but don't you wait. 

ow 

CRAWFORD il 
Greensboro, N. C. 
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DIRECTORS 

R. M. Rees 

J. S. Cox 

J. W. Fry 

J. W. Scott 

j. B. Blades 

S. L. Trogdon 

Geo.   S.   Sergeant 

R. M. Douglas 

W. E. Allen 

W.   L.   Grissom 

R. D. Douglas J. A. Odell 

j. C. Bishop     R. R. King 

A. B. Kimball R. G. Campbell 

John Gill, Baltimore, Md. 

W.  H. Watkins, 

j. A.  Hadley, 

J.   Elwood   Cox, 

W.  F.  Williams, 

0. R. Cox. 

S. Bryant, 

Ramseur 

Mt. Airy 

High   Point 

Red Springs 

Cedar Falls 

Randleman 

GREENSBORO 

LOAN AND TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL,  t200.000.00 

SURPLUS,      80,000.00 

XOOJLXs   VTBTXTta. 

i. W. FRY. President 

W. E. ALLEN. Sec & Treej. 

w  \f. KIDBNHUUK,   Aitt. Trea*. 

« . J|. COMBS,  M*r. Savings Dept. 
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Wedding Presents 

When your friends marry 

ar.d you are bidden to the 

wedding feast, you will want 

to show a proper appreciation 
by a suitable wedding gift. 

We have just what you are 

looking   for   in   Silver,   Cut 

Glass, etc., and at prices to 
suit ail pocket books. In fact, 

you vt-ili be surprised at the 

low prices we ask for the high 

quality of goods we offer. 

Come to this store  for all 
your  needs   in   the   jewelry 

\ 3lr- ch,arles A. Hines spent Sunday 
in Danville. 

| A farmers' institute is to be held 
j at Elon College tomorrow. 

L#^?VWUI Al Murray and family, 
of Griffin Ga., are visiting relatives 
in   the   city. 

Rev. Charles E. Hodgin is spending 
a few days in special evangelistic 
work in Stokes county. 

! The infant daughter of Mr. and 
] Mrs. J. T. Thompson, who reside on 
,Bellevue street, died Sunday morn- 
! ing. 

j Mrs. A. If. Scales and children 
have returned from Wilmington, 
where they spent some time with rel- 
atives. 

Messrs. Ernest W. Stewart, E. G. 
Sherrlll, 0. L. Grubbs and J. P. Min- 
itree are spending the week at More- 
head City on a. fishing trip. 

Mr. J. M. Millikan, clerk of the 
United States courts here, spent Sun- 
day with his aged father, Mr. Benja- 
min Millikan, near Randleman. 

A close game of ball is often lost 
by Ha'erfor, so watch for errors 
when you buy shoes. Trade with 
Hendrix and you won't make errors. 

A thief entered the M. G. Newell 
Company's store Saturday night and 
stole a bicycle valued at $4o and sav- 
eral dollars in change that had been 
left in the cash drawer. 

Mr. S. M. Bumpass, of the Town- 
send Buggy Company, has returned 
from Granville county, where he spent 
several days with his wife, who is vis- 
iting her parents for a f*v weeks. 

Miss Mary Kelly, the 14-year-old 
daughter of Martin Kelly, died of tu- 
berculosis at the family home on 
South Asbe street Saturday morning. 
She had been ill for several months- 

The business world is like a big 
fishpond. All of us are fish and fish- 
ermen. We are fishing for your shoe 
trade and have the bait you can't re- 
sist—good shoes. J. M. Hendrix & 
Co. 

Mr. Carl Ridge, who has been with 
the Daily Record for a year or more, 

j has resigned his position to go on 
! the road for the Majestic steel range 
| people. He will travel In Virginia, 
| making headquarters in Clifton Forge. 

Prof. Robert X. Wilson, formerly 
a member of the faculty of Guilford 
College, has been elected assistant 
professor of chemistry at Trinity Col- 
iee and will enter upon his new 
work at the beginning of the fall 
term. Prof. Wilson is a graduate of 
Harvard and a young man of much 

i promise in the educational world. 
The  city of Greensboro has an or- 

dinance  that is  supposed to regulate 
1 the speed of automobiles and the po- 
! lice officers have undertaken the task 
i of endeavoring to see that it is en- 
forced.     During   the   past   few   days 
several gentlemen have been cited to 
appear in the municipal court to an- 
swer the charge of over-speeding. 

Mrs. James Vincent died at her 
home in this city Friday morning, fol- 
lowing an illness of several weeks. 
The funeral and interment took place 
at Holt's chapel Saturday morning at 
10 o'clock, the services being conduct- 
ed by Mr. Jeremiah S. Cox. Mrs. Vin- 
cent was about 36 years old and is 
survived by her husband and three 
children. 

Mr. L. If. Clymer was in Raleigh 
Friday in attendance upon a meeting 
of the directors of th1! home for aged 
and infirm Masons and their wives to 
be established at some point in the 
state and was appointed a member 
of the committee to select the site. 
This committee will visit the towns 
offering sites and endeavor to select 
a location at once. Several sites 
have been offered in and near Greens- 
boro. 

==% 
PUBUCH00L  TEACHERS. 

Some of Ti Who Wi„ Teaeh the 
Young.   How to  8h00t. 

Following! ,i8t of the teacher8 

n.™i ™M. \ en»Ployed    for    the rural P«blicUl3 of 0untord „,„„. 
* . .1 nfy»ool year as report- 

ed to the ""superintendent. The 
tho.    IID?K T*« for  tlie  reason 
ilia       J JeFS    haVe    n0t    beeD 

?Z~ °y^d
f
and reports have been 

2JES f,r0n\* schools that have engaged teach 

WASHING TOWNSHIP. 
Osceola-Mis,bel Coltrane. 

.,ROCREEK. 
Gibsonville—JlBOn Carroll, prin- 

cipal;   Misses  RQuinerly,    Bessie 
iw\e.y' Mlnuie «omery and Pau- line Murray. 

MA)N. 
Monticello—£ uile8 principal; 

Misses Mabel Hoi Hattie Webb 
and Mamie Woodll 

Madison—Miss 

line, 

R. C.  Bernau 
Th« Popular Jeweler 

YOUR DRUG STORE 

we are here to serve you and want 

y°J to feel that this is YOUR drug 

«0re. We feel that we can please 

you, a-ia Me believe you will be 

Pleased with the treatment you re- 
:t 'e i: :.T hards. 

-"-   '-o   us   for   anything   that   is 

'-:-:    -i   a   drug   store.     Our 

s 'rcsh and complete. Mock 

2. V. CONYERS 
y-0 South Elm Street. 

8VN0AY SCHOOL ROLL AND 

RECORD  BOOKS. 

We   carry   in   stock record 
00ks f°r use of secretary and 

W*asurer of the Sunday school; 
^*o the Lorens   clasa    book*. 

The   following   editorial   squib   from 
the Charlotte Chronicle is what we 
call "crool": "Greensboro is the 
strictest prohibition town in the state 
and one of the craziest baseball 
towns in America, yet it lets baseball 
slide one week In anticipation of bet- 
ter entertainment in the hall where 
the Republican state convention is to 
be held. As to the whyfore of prohi- 
bition enforcement, it has a regular 
pipe line from Danville." 

Mr. Elmer Atkins and Miss Jessie 
Grav, of Colfax, were married in 
Spartanburg, S. C, Friday. The bride 
had been visiting relatives in Greens- 
boro and was joined    here .by    the 
Broom    Fridav   morning.      There   was 
no objection to the match, the young 
couple simply deciding to give their 
friends a surprise. Mr. and Mrs. At- 
kins are well known and deservedly 
popular young people and have the 
best wishes of many friends. 

It pays to trade at Townsend's   Va- 
riety Store.    Ladies' and men's house 
slippers at 25, 35 and 6.ri cents per 
pair.     Men's  shoes   at     $1.25,     $l.aO 

land $1.75 per   pair   and   up.   Three 
Ijpalr  men's  or ladies'    hose    for    25 
'cents—good ones.    Seven  cakes Oc- 
tagon soap or seven boxes Gold Dust 
for 25 cents.    Jelly glasses, 20 cents 
'per dozen.    Mason's fruit jars. 6;> and 
85 ceni.-  a dozen.    Fruit  lar rubbers, 
three  cents per dozen.    Your neigh- 

: bors say it pays to trade    at    Town- 
, send's Variety Store. 31-2L 

Robert E. Taylor, of New York 
state, who was employed by the gov- 
ernment as a cattle tick Inspector In 
the western part of North Carolina, 
was brought to Greensboro Saturday 
night and committed to jail on the 
charge of defrauding the government 

• [ by means of false vouchers.   He was 
* held under a bond of $500 for his ap- 

pearance at the next term of United 
States District court at Charlotte and 
Monday the bond was furnished by 
his father. The arrest was made at 
the home of the defendant in Boone 
county,  N.  Y. 

V ™e for price 

:*!l!s Book and Stationery Co. 
X Greensboro, N. C 

*+++ *♦♦♦« 

whiu?',1*, y for a free "'py of the 

Jear f, 'nstltu^e catalogue for this 
em. 'l i8 a beautiful book of sev- 
•OWJSF*

1
 

and over fifty bandsome 
*hit£,. ' A,Wress W. T. Whitsett, mu«t, H. c. 26-8L 

Acute or Chronic—Which? 

No matter if your kidney trouble 
is acute or chronic Foley's Kidney 
Remedy will reach your case. Mr. 
Claude Brown, Reynoldsville, Ill- 
writes us that he suffered many 
months with kidney complaint which 
baffled all treatment. At last he 
tried Foley's Kidney Remedy and a 
few large bottles effected a complete 
cure. He says, "it has been of inesti- 
mable value to me." Howard Gard- 
ner. 

No black elder if you use our cider 
mill. The Townsend Buggy Company. 

MILITARY BOYS IN CAMP. 

» Pritchett. 
JEFFE\- 

Sedalia—Miss Paciine 
McLeansville—Ml,a E' MUltaj 

Principal, and Mlftsfogte Hoone 
and Myrtle Otwell.  . 

Oak Hill-Miss N<> Mallov. 
CLATi 

Patterson—Thomasgmitn 
Staley—Miss Essie ?eier 

Monnett—Miss Donjj-eeson. 
Tabernacle—R.   M.  \stone 

MONROl 
Brightwood—Miss V, MendOB- 

hall, principal, and Mis^.,,n White 
Brown Summit—Miss|[e Haw- 

kins. " 
Glenwood—Miss ■,enn^jUnsfonj, 

principal, and Miss LilliiLrlieg 
Pray—Miss Bertha S. \e 

GILMER. 
South Buffalo—J. A. Tup, princi- 

pal, and Miss Josephine S»t 
Bessemer—Frank W.' ilrf,.es 

principal; Misses LInnie \Vd Cora 
Donnell and Mamie Kinsey 

Sunnyside—Miss  Mary  RUa 
FENTRESS. 

Tucker—Miss Joanna Haijn. 
Pine Grove—Miss Lula Feires 
Pleasant Garden—F. L. Feet, in- 

cipal; Misses Ada Michae. Eg 
Couch and Margaret Combs. 

Oak Hill—W. R. Neese. pmciv 
and  Miss Lucilla liardin. 

Cedar Hill—Miss Stella Smib. 
CENTER  GROVE. 

Hillsdale—R.  M.  Goolsby. 
Scalesville—Mrs. D. T. Ladd. 
Longvlew—Mrs. T. N. Sellars. 

MOREIIBAD. 
Pomona Cotton Mill—Miss Mat Me- 

dearis. principal, and Miss Maud 
Vickrey. 

Pomona—Miss Bessie Howard, prin- 
cipal, and Misses Mary Fitzgerald, 
Bertha Filer. Mattie Williams and 
Bettie Aiken Land. 

Muirs Chapel—J. Wright Pegram, 
principal, a-id Miss Lnolle Kennett. 

Hodgin—Miss Anna Edwards, prin- 
cipal, and Miss Annie Belle Blair. 

Mclver—Miss Eula Todd, principal, 
and Miss Katie Gibbs. 

Hall's—Miss Carrie Toon. 
SUMNER. 

Rocky Knoll—Miss Bessie Deans. 
Groome—J. G. Homey, principal. 

FRIENDSHIP. 
Ridgefield—Miss  Daisy Stack. 
Friendship—Miss Mamie Pearce. 
Hickory Grove—Miss Roella Peg<. 
Guilford College—Joseph H. l'eele, 

principal, and Misses Elizabeth Don- 
nell and Blanche Robinson. 

Piney Grove—Miss Florence Pow- 
ell. 

JAMESTOWN. 
Jamestown—E. J. Coltrane. princi- 

pal, and Misses Linnie Shamburger. 
Nora Coble. Florence Moore, Mary 
Wilkerson and Kate Phillips. 

Oak Sha<l<'—Miss Vannie Fryar. 
Walnut Grove— W. T. I'-owman. 

OAK  RIDGE. 
Stokesdale—William Brookbank ant 

Miss Mamie    Flynt.      (No    principal 
elected.) 

Bethel—T. C. Gentry, principal, and 
Miss Irene Bowman. 

DEEP RIVER. 
Colfax—W.  G.     Lowrey.    princpal: 

D. E. Stack, Miss Floy Pegg and H. 
C. Code. 

HIGH POINT. 
Deep River—Miss Ruth W. Cope- 

land. 
Delane—R. C. Boyd. principal. 
Welch—Miss LilUe Presson, prin- 

cipal. 
Springfield—E. E. Farlow. princi- 

pal; Mrs. M. T. Chappel and Misses 
Amanda Richardson and Myrtle 
Jones.. 

Announcement of the Farmers' Ware- 
house. 

To the Farmers: I take this method 
cf announcing to you that I will 
again run the FarmerB' warehouse 
for the sale of tobacco. I have asso- 
ciated with me as a partner Mr. J. 
T. Hedgpeth, whom you all know as 
having been connected with the to- 
bacco market here for years and as 
thoroughly familiar with the business. 

The buyers on this market would 
like to buy and can take care of five 
million pounds at the same prices 
other markets pay. I promise you 
that, if you sell your tobacco with 
me. I will try and keep posted and if 
I   cannot   get   as   much   as   the   other 
markets are paying I wlil be honest 
with you and tell you so. 

We' think tobacco will start off bet- 
ter than last fall. We think it will 
pay to save good primings, but it 
does not pay to save the little plant 
bed leaves that are no good. 

Now I want to express my thanks 
to the fsiends who gave me their 
support last season, and I feel that 
the firm of Fulton & Hedgpeth is bet- 
ter prepared to take care of you 
than I was last season. If you will 
give us your support during the com- 
ing season, I promise you my best ef- 
forts to get you the full market price 
for every pile of your tobacco. Hop- 
ing that you will make a good crop, 
I am. Yours truly, 

J. F. FULTON. 
FOR PULTON & HEDGPETH. 

Guilford  Grays on Their Annual Out- 
ing at Fort Caswell. 

The members of the Guilford Grays, 
Greensboro's military company, which 
is attached to the coast artillery, 
left Friday morning for Fort Caswell 
for their annual encampment. The 
boys are being put through the rou- 
tine of regular soldier life, practicing 
daily with a regular detachment of 
the United States coast artillery. Fol- 
lowing Is the roster of the company: 

E. D. Kuykendall, captain; R. W. 
Brewer, first lieutenant; C. D. Smith, 
second lieutenant; Joseph B. Thorpe, 
David R. Burch, Taylor S. Murray, 
Julian H. Lewis, Roy B. Case. Oscar 
G. Coppedge, ssrgeants; Onslow M. 
W. Whitsett, Henry A. Frye, Jesse A. 
Osborne, Garland A. Ricks, Eugene F. 
LeGrande, Thomas W. North, cor- 
porals; Charles S. Snell, engineer; 
Murrill A. Land, electrician; Sydney 
D. Hutchins, John C. Smith, mechan- 
ics; Joseph Spivey, Joseph S. Phipps, 
cooks; Troy Thomas, Walter C. Rob- 
erson, musicians. 

Privates^—Frazier L. Blanchard, 
Besselien, Lester R. Cox, Callum, J. 
A. Collins, Ernest W. Copeland. Rob- 
ert D. Golding, Lexie Garner, W. H. 
Greer, John W. Hawkins, Zack T. 
Hampton, James D. Hampton, Rich- 
ard F. Harry, John Speight Hunter, 
Jas. T. Morehead, Jr., Willie Mather- 
ly, Richard I. Moore, John B. Merritt, 
John H. O'Neal, Brice Lee Plckard, D. 
Earle Powell, Homer C. Paylor, Lewis 
Rawlins, Percy B. Richardson. Robert 
C. Rankln, Henry E. Shaw, Frank S. 
Smith, Haywood I. Smith. James W. 
Tankersley, James S. Trogdon, Otie 
W. Thrift, Fleming R. Weaver, Henry 
M. Ware, Robert S. Wimbish, Ed- 
ward D. Wimbish. 

Excursion   to   Atlantic   City. 

Announcement is made elsewhere 
in this issue of a popular excursion 
the Southern Railway will operate 
from Greensboro to Atlantic City, the 
train to leave this city Tuesday night 
August     23,     at     10.40    o'clock.     The 
round trip fare is $11, which is a very 
attractive  rate,   and  the  tickets  will 
be  good for  15 days,  permiting stop- 
overs  at  Philadelphia,   Baltimore    or 
Washington on the return trip.    The 
Southern operated its first excursion 
to  this great    seashore    resort    last 
August, and it was so well patronized 
and the excursionists reported such a 
delightful  trip  t^at It  has  been    de- 
'ided to operate the train in two sec- 
:ons this year, in   order    that    the 

■ry best accommodations may be af- 
rded    the    large  number of  people 
o will doubtless take advantage of 

very low rate. 

Hot Weather Specials 
To make August a busy month we have prepared 

some of the greatest values of the year. 

Free For The Asking' 
We will give free to every customer in the basement 

a safety razor complete in neat tin box, good for shaving, 
corn razor and by dress makers for ripping seams. Tnis 
holds good for this week. 

The following bargains will appeal to thrifty shoppers: 

18-inch huck toweling, linen finish, 
10c quality, 6c yard. 

84-inch Raudo.pa bleached sheeting, 
worth yoc, at 22c yard. 

Renfrew fast colored dress ging- 
hams, 12 Vie value for 10c. All the 
new fall patterns. 

39-inch extra fine Sea Island sheet- 
ing, luc quality for 8V£c. 

Clean up of solid color Bengallne 
and Reps, highly mercerized, in pinks 
and lavender, 25c grade for 12',4c. 

Dainty lawns,  luc quality for 8'£c. 
10c ili- 'ss ginghams, neat patterns, 

8 Vic yard. 
New designs in serpentine kimona 

crepe,  lf,c yard. 
Odd lot. table linen and napkins at 

greatly reduced prices. 
36-inch striped linen, pink, green 

and blue, 26c value for 12He yard. 
36-inch fine soft finish cambric, lie 

yard, 12>£c kind. 
32-inch pongee, light grounds, suita- 

ble for boys' shirts and shirt waist 
suits, 20c value for 9c yard. 

23c cheeked dimity for shirt waists, 
assorted size checks, 17c yard. 

25 and 50c jabos and collars at 15c. 
Dutch laundered collars, sold for 

15 and 25c, choice 8c. 
Twenty genuine oil paintings, hand- 

some gold frames, each in shadow 
box, values up to $12, choice $6. 

SECOND FLOOR. 

White linene skirts, plain and 
gored, tailored, $1.50 value for 79c. 

Choice of any linen suit in the 
house for $10, values up to $30. 

Choice of linen suits that sold for 
$15, for $5. 

Choice of linen and linene suits 
that sold up to $9.95. for $2.50. 

White Cambric I'nderskirt. deep 
embroidery flounce and insertion, $2 
value for $1.19. 

Hand embroidered waists, in T.4, 36 
and 38, $2.50 value for $1.50. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT. 

Light and dark outings. 10c quality. 
7c. 

Octagon, Ivory and Gold Dust 
soaps, 4c. 

Children's barefoot sandals. 39c. 
Violet ammonia, 8c bottle. 
Bon Ami, 8c. 
Sapolio, 8c 
Arbuckle's fresh roasted coffee, 14c. 
20c pillow casing in 1 to 4 y <rd 

lengths,  12c yard. 
6V4c apron ginghams, 5c. 
Dainty lawns, in black and w.iito. 

4 Vic. 
10c  dress  ginghams,  7c. 
Ladies' colored shirt waists. 2Sc. 
27-inch Foulards,  10c value, 5c. 
Lvijndry l-ogs, 12c. 
Colored cheese cloth for dusting 

cloths, 2c yard. 
Ladies' knit drawers, 9c. 
28-inch bleached canton flannel, 8c 

value for 6c. 
36-inch fine quality bleaching, 10c 

value in mill ends, 7 Vic. 
Table of mill ends in 36-inch per- 

cale, figured swiss, white madras, 
striped crepe, 40-inch white lawns, 
choice at 6c yard. 

Apron ginghams in blue checks. 
4%c. 

Plenty of good remnants of all 
kinds white and colored wash goods. 

If you are not a subscriber to 
either paper, send us 60 cents and 
receive The Patriot (the oldest, big- 
gest and best local newspaper in the 
state),'u ntil the November election and 
the Progressive Farmer and Farm 
Gazette (the Sooth's beat agricultural, 
yapex) one year. j 

or Quick Relief From Hay Fever 

^ma and summer bronchitis, take 
*Vs Honey and Tar. It quickly re 
"H the discomfort and suffering 
an-.he annoying symptoms disap- 
'"-"' It soothes and heals the ln- 
"al air passages of the head, 
tll.n and bronchial tubes. It con- 
tanijo  opiates     and     no     harmful 
drui Refuse substitutes. Howard 
Gar(. 

;RIBE  TO  THE   PATRIOT. 

w :ss 

I. Isaacson's Clearance Sale 
i Fifteen Days Longer That We Will Run Our Bargain Counter In 
j Young Men's and Men's Suits. 

Never before have we ever had such merchandise 
Now if you are expecting to buy you 

* « 

| «before the public. 
♦ *a suit come and look over what we have to show you. 
! J  

! Hook at these Bargains: 
% {$15.00 Blue Serge All Wool Suits. 
* |    Now $7.50.   Sizes 34 to 44. 

All ♦$12.50 All Wool Grey Mixture. 
%    colors, double  or  single breast. 
t 
* 

|$10.00 Suits $5.00 

Now $6 25 

:$8.00 Suits $4.00 

• Also about 150 pair odd pants. $3 
I and $4 values. Now $1.50 and 
!    $2.00. 

Sale  Will Last 15 Days 

I. ISAACSON 

: : 

332 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. 

•** 
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REPUBLICANS   IN   TROUBLE. 

The Record of the Administration 
Proving Embarrassing to Congres- 
sional Candidates—The Tariff as 
an Example. 

By Clyde H. Tavenner. 
Correspondence   of   The   Patriot. 

A GIGANTIC 8WINDLE. 

Postoffice   Department   Unearths   Big 
Frauds in Cotton Business. 

Washington, Aug. 7.—II the in- 
spector's division of the Postoffice de- 
partment keeps up the good work It 
has done this year in smothering the 
operations  and  bringing    to    justice 

BRIEF ITEMS OF GENERAL NEWS 

Washington, Aug. 8.—All over the the c^ka who use the mails as a 
land the regular Republican candi- convenient medium to fleece the guile- 
dates for Congress are preparing to iess jgjn will be a banner year for 
ask for election or re-election on the it £„,„, small beginnings of several 
record of President Taft and the last years ago, this arm of the postal ser- 
<U»ngress. Aside from the tariff revi- ; vice jias grown (0 be one of the most 
slon, with which the public is already important in the government. Here- 
familiar, the predominating features tofore its operations have been con- 
ot the platform on which the stand-1 fined toT the most part to the sup- 
patters will make their final desper-   pre88ion 0f the small swindler,    but 
-•*• _* a ll.   ... _.   _  ..  *   i.   1 k.nk        Kill An  '1 _•.■!...• <k_ ate stand are the postal bank bill and 
tbe so-called railroad regulation bill. 

Tile railroad bill as passed was 
fcetter than the existing law, iTProve- 
•acnis having been forced by Demo- 
crats and insurgents. The original 
draft was one of the most vicious 
pieces of legislation proposed in Con- 
gress In years. Presdient Taft sent 
this bill to Congress with his personal 
indorsement and asked that it be 
passed without amendment. It pro- 
vided for a commerce court, which 
-would have destroyed the usefulness 
ol the interstate commerce commis- 
sion, and made appeal to the high- 

■OT tribunals impossible. It took the 
railroads from under the anti-trust 
law, and would have permitted them 
*© make what rates they pleased 
•Without any effective check. It legal- 
ised existing mergers between exist- 
ing lines; it contained a joke provi- 
sion to regulate the issuing of rail- 
Toad securities. 

The Democrats and insurgents 
forced some improvements, but were 
prevented by administration influ- 
ences from putting in provisions 
which would have been of real value 
*o the people, such as physical valu- 
ation of the roads as a basis of rate 
regulation. 

.Such was the railroad bill that 
would have become law had Presi- 
dent Taft bad his way. 

Congress passed the kind of postal 
savings bank bill that Mr. Taft 
"wanted. The effect will be. it is 
thought by those who have given 
stndyi to the act as passed, to drain 
focal . ommunities of the money de- 
posited in postal savings banks. Had 
ih«: Democrats and insurgents had 
their way, a postal bank bill such 
as was desired by the people, would 
havr- been passed. But through the 
influence of the administration. Aid- 
rich was able to thwart the will of 
tbe people, and to secure the passage 
■ol a bill which will give Wall street 
the control of the people's money as 

.neyer before. 
•'Stall another feature of the Taft 

record is the tariff commission law, 
aiw a gold brick. It creates a com- 
mission without powers, and gives the 
special interests $250,000 of the peo- 
ple's money to carry on the cam- 
Tiaign aainst honest revision of the 
tariff on the basis of equalization of 
tthtt cost of production at home and 
abroad. 

'£x-Forester Gifford Pinchot has 
Jdt-as on other things beside conserva- 
tion. At a dinner given recently he 
declared that the nation had lost eon- 
<uJ«-ne<r in Congress because it repre- 
"• " en special inters-'is rather that' 
-be people.    Continuing he said: 

And of this there could lie no bel- 
'%er illustration than the tariff. The 
larifl. under the policy of protection. 
was ong;na!ly a means to raise the 
rate ol wages. It has been made a 
"0"l io increase the cost of lining. 

'The cotton cloth s hedule was In- 
Creased in the face of the uncontra- 
dlci'ed public testimony of the manu- 
facturers themselves that it ought to 
■ f-maJn uncfcang.'d. 

"Tbe sleel interests by a  trick  se- 
cond an indefensible increase in the 
tariff on structural steel. 
-   "The  sugar  trust stole     from    the 
lov'erriment like a p<~tty    thief,    yel 
Congress,   by  means of 

in  recent  months  it  has  turned    Its 
energies to bigger game. 

Last spring it unearthed the big 
Trauds in the United Wireless Tele- 
graph Company, through which hun- 
dreds were being swindled, and 
brought the offenders into camp. Last 
week it opened its batteries on flie 
firm of Steele, Miller & Co.. a concern 
conducting a gigantic fraud in the 
cotton business with headquarters at 
Corinth, Miss., and branch offices in 
various parts of the South and Eu- 
rope, and is rapidly gathering in the 
crooks responsible. Just how much 
these gentlemen have realized from 
their operations it is at present im- 
possible to say, but their loot will run 
into the millions. When they had 
.reaped their harvest they engineered 
U failure of the company, with a view 
of avoiding punishment. This was 
accomplished last April and the cun- 
ning crowd thought themselves safe 
with the swag. But certain parties, 
unwilling to see their money disap- 
pear like a hen's egg in the palm of 
n juggler, took their troubles to 
Chief Postoffice Inspector Sharp— 
.who is so in name and nature. A 
prompt investigation followed, which 
was in turn followed by prompt ar- 
rests. 

The methods usr'd by these r.wind- 
lers were as brazen as any that the 
office has come in contact with. It 
was not an unusual thing for them 
,to forge bills of lading for a thou- 
sand bales of cotton. An enormous 
number of bales were sold to foreign 
.houses. To make these sales they 
would sell a fraction under the mar- 
ket and further would not ship th« 
cotton on the date stated in the bi'.'s 
of lading. These bills, together with 
(insurance certificates, were invariably 
forged and attached to the drafts 
drawn on consignees for payment. If 
the market would fall and they could 
'purchase cotton at a price that would 
net them a profit. th"y would fill their 
contracts; if not. the consignees who 
had paid the draft, would have to get 
their cotton as best they could. Bills 
of lading for cotton shipped to them 
by their agents were also altered to 
fit in with their general scheme of 
fraud. 

During the two months preceding 
the engineered failure the sale of cot- 
ton to foreign firms reached thou- 
sands of bales. When taken into pos- 
session by the authorities, the books 
of the company were in a most mud- 
•dled condition. It is clear, however, 
that the liabilities will reach more 
than $2,000,000. With practically no 
assets. These sales to foreien com- 
panies were so much under the mar- 
mot pric° tint i' wa> impossible for 
the concern to deliver the cotton ex- 
cept at a loss. 

schedule,  continues  to  protect  it  in 
■'ilectfitif:     the     public."      (Republican 
papers,, please copy.) 

Representative Charles E. Little- 
field, of Maine, now admits that the 
plank in the last Republican national 
platform regarding injunctions was 
6ii thne to placate the labor lead- 
er? and with no intention of iu being 

•   a.ried out.     He carries his frankness 

VICE PRESIDENT IMPLICATED. 

Said to  Have  Been   Interested  in  In- 
dian Claim Contracts. 

Muskoeee. Okla.. Aug. 4.—Senator 
Thomas P. Gore, testifying before the 
congressional committee investigat- 
ing the charges in the alleged at- 

'■>' to bribe the blind senator to 
work in behalf of a measure to allow 
certain Indian land contract to go 
through, today named Jacob Hamou. 
national committeeman from Oklaho- 

dishonest | ma. as one who had called on him in 
the interest, of the measure. 

Gore declared that Hamon hart 
stated that besides Congressman Bird 
McGuire, of Oklahoma, and Senator 
Charles Curtis, of Kansas, there was 
an official "higher up" interested in 
the contracts. Chairman Burke press- 
ed Gore to name this official and 
Gore declared it was Vice President 
Sherman. 

He then produced a newspaper clip- 
ping to show  that Sherman and Cur- t'»  an  even  greater  extent  and  says 

i:l« plank is "perfectly non-commit- j tis had called on the president recom- 
tai" .and means nothing, being simply [ mending the general approval of the 
!■  fEshonest trick to lure the unwary   contracts. 

' vorklngman and delude him with the The first evidence offered was a 
belief that the Republican party was [letter written to Senator La Follette 
h s friend, if the truth was told, it ; by Gore prior to Gore's election to 
"•>•:!(] no doubt reveal that the tariff | the  senate.     This/letter  was   merely 

to show the interest he had taken in 
Indian matters. Core said. 

The senator then said that JteMur- 
ray came to his office in Washington 
last winter and. asked  his assistance 
in   the   matter   of     legislation   which 

The    bill    providing    publicity for  would provide the payment of a fee of 
ampajgn   expenditures  and  contribu-   c  P°r  cent,  on   Freedman   land   con- 

revision plank was another dishonest 
plank, never intended of fulfillment, 

ii(i that the whole platform was a 
"issue of falsehood and false pre- 
tense. 

A   Week'*   Events   of   More   or   Less 
Interest to the  Public. 

The preparations for the suit to 
prosecute the sugar trust are almost 
completed. 

Two children were killed and others 
injured by the spilling of vitriol from 
a wagon in Philadelphia. 

A total of 1,041,570 immigrants 
were admitted into tbe United States 
during  the past fiscal  year. 

President Taft on Friday dedicated 
j the pilgrims' monument at Plymouth, 
I .Mass., and made the principal address 
of the day. 
. Abuot 60 cities, it is thought, will 
be added to the list of towns with 
a population of 25,000 and over by 
the new census. 

The Department of Agriculture re- 
ported that the cotton crop on July 25 
was 75.5 per cent of the normal. 
.This is below the 10-year average, 
■Tvnlch is 79.4 per cent. 

Notice will be served on millers 
that they will be prosecuted if they 
continue to ship bleached flour pend- 
ing the disposal of their appeal, the 
lower court having decided that to 
bleach flour is a harmful adulteration 

Russia's scourge, the cholera, con- 
tinues to spread with most alarming 
rapldtiy, particularly In the southern 
mining districts and in St. Peters- 
burg, where the conditions are fast 
approaching the proportions of the 
great epidemic of 1908. 

Claims aggregating hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been filed 
with the inter-state commerce com- 
mission against railroad lines in the 
Southeastern states by shippers who 
demand reparation for alleged exces- 
sive freight charges which have been 
paid. 

The situation la Honduras is grow- 
ing more serious, and the whole coun- 
try seems to be in the grip of the rev- 
olution. American interests seem to 
be in danger. Boullla is reported to 
be at the head of a force of 3.000 
men, and does not seem to be meet- 
ing with much opposition. 

The Treasury department has dis- 
continued coining $2..',0 gold pieces. 
There is an accumulation of approxi- 
mately $2,000,000 worth of them in 
the treasury vaults at present. Alto- 
gether, about $38,000,000 have been 
coined. There appears to be little or 
no demand for these pieces. 

James P. McDonald, of New York, 
is the head of a syndicate which has 
received a concession from the Hai- 
tian government for the building of a 
railroad which will connect the in- 
terior of the country with four sea- 
ports. The concession was granted 
after much opposition on the part of 
German  interests in  Haiti. 

Seven officers of the I'nlt-d Wire- 
less Telegraph Company, most of 
whom had previously i/een arrested, 
were indicted by a Federal grand 
jury in New York Saturday on two 
counts—one charging conspiracy to 
defraud by use of the United States 
mails, the other charging conspiracy 
in devising a statement to IndBce in- 
vestors to buy worthless stock. 

Unless tlv> Democrats Of tl.'Klev- 
enth congressional district, tnj) strong- 
hold of the Republican party In Ken- 
tucky, can elect their repre*entrtive 
this fall, the probability no*' is that 
Caleb Powell, who was triid three 
times for complicity in the murder of 
Governor Goeb.-I on the streets of 
Frankfort, January :!■>, I960, will be 
the next representative from that 
district. 
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IN OUR SUIT DEPARTMENT 
ome Very Remarkable Values 

Air' Wool Suits and Separate Skirts greatly reduced in 
price. 3eems early to be cutting prices on new Spring Suits 
and Skirts, but in some instances the sizes are broken; 
hence these low prices. 

/ White Goods and Linen Department 
Our White Goods and Linen Department is the busiest 

spot in the town. The extremely low pricing of the stocks 
in these Departments has made this the greatest sale ever 
conducted by us. This tremendous underpricing will con- 
tinue all through June. 

CHAS. H. DORSETT 

ROOSEVELT SOCIAL  WORKER. 

"lonb passed at the last session and 
-lgned by President Taft, is not 
■-•> hat the people have for years been 

• lemanding. 
T1K house provided for publicity be 

.ore election, but the senate rev .- ! 
'. p::ss such a measure and as a •:'- 
-ill of a conference publicity will  not 

tracts amounting to (27,000. 
Gore said he told McMurray he was 

against paying out of the Indian funds 
any money for attorneys' fees except 
where services were actually required 
and rendered, and further notified 
Mi.Murray that lie was opposed to 
the individual  contracts with Indians 

■ mad.- until after (he elections have1 calling for fees of 10 p-r cent, of the 
alien place. 

What's the use of publicity after an 
• lection, when what has been done 

annot be undone? 
Publicity before an election would 

seen to be the only kind of publicity 
T.-orth anything; for then the voters 
would be given timely notice as to 
Which party and candidates were of. 
*>J and for the trusts, and which were 
of, for and by the people. 

The recent attempt to corrupt Sen- 
ator Tom Gore, of Oklahoma. w;'s 
accompanied by features most dis- 
tressing to the blind statesman. Gore 
has felt the sting of poverty In its 
oitterest forms. Even now he has 

■liUthing but his salary. The person 
"tn. he says offered him $25,000 to 
_••<tinge his position on the Indian 
"»« tiislatlon was a personal friend of 
'•et.g standing. This man knew Gore 
Aafl often suffered from sheer want, 
.flirt Gore was not for sale. 

proceeds of sales of segregat >d coal 
lands, it »as on these contracts. 
Gore tharged, that the bribe of jo0,- 
000 had been offered. 

In making his charges in Congress 
Gere did not give the names of the 
men who offered the bribe. He says 
that during the investigation he will 
disclose the details of the scheme, to- 
gether with the names of the men 
back of it. 

Gore alleges that the contracts 
which he was asked to get approved 
would have thrown Indian lands 
valued at $3,000,000 into the hands of 
private  attorneys. 

Foley Kidney Pills. 

Visits   Pennsylvania   Coal   Mines  and 
Silk  Mills. 

Scranton. Pa., Aug. 4—Col. Roose- 
velt has turned sociologist. He has 
forsaken the field of politics tor the 
time being, and is now a social work- 
•>r. He came into the heart of the 
anthracite   this   morning   to   <=.•••   how 
thfl minors live and what they io. 

The colonel, with all of his^chnr- 
acteristic vigor and energy, speot ten 
hours today vlsitign the homes of the 
workers, inspecting the mines them- 
selves, and taking a look into the 
renditions of the young worn-:, who 
are employed in the silk mills near 
here. He had a perfectly bully time. 
The mystery of a quiet little trip 
has been solved. 

The colonel admitted tonigtf that 
on his way across the Atlantic six 
weeks ago he was attracted by an 
articl? in a magazine describing the 
folks who live in these Deselected 
parts. He thought that something 
ought to be done for unfortunates 
who have no means of real legitimate 
amusement when they emerge from 
the dark recesses of the mines or the 
stuffy silk mills, lie decided to come 
in and see for himself. 

Col. Roosevelt his done miny things 
He has shot wild game, played poli- 
tics, tennis, and so many oth' r pas- 
times, but, despite the band he had 
in settling the dispute of the coal 
miners,' he never, until today, saw 
at close range how they do i'. He 
traveled through the Lackawanna 
Valley in an automobile, whizzing 
over dirty, hot roads; hart lunch in a 
dairy establishment. where there 
wasn't enough glasses to ao around, 
and met th" men, who Whooped it up 
for T. R. until the colonel beamed 
and beamed. 

The identity of the former presi- 
dent was unknown for a good part 
of the trip. Rough and hearty work- 
ers, covered with soot, grasped his 
hand and told him that he was the 
goods. He liked that, toe. Col. 
Roosevelt declared that his idea in 
comely up here was merely to inspect 
and nothing else. He said that any 
conclusions to be drawn from this 
flying visit will be drawn by him. 
He expects to strike on several other 
occasions and wants time to digest 
what he consumes. 

Seashore     Excursion 
TO ATLANTIC CITY AND OTHER SOUTH JERSEY SEASHORE POINTS 

AND RETURN 

Special train will leave Greensboro 10.40 p. m. Tuesday, August 23rd, arriv- 
ing Atlantic City 1 p. m. August 24th. 

Round trip fare from Greensboro only $11. Tickets are good fifteen days, 
and are good for return trip on all regular trains. Stop-overs permitted on return 
trip only at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington by depositing ticket with agent. 

Proportionately low rate tickets will also be sold on this date on the following 
branch lines at all points where there are agents, viz: North Wilkesboro to Crutch- 
field inclusive; Rockford to Bethania inclusive; Mt. Airy to Rural Hall inclusive: 
Winston Salem to Guilford College inclusive; Germanton to Summerfield inclusive, 
and Madison, N. C. 

These tickets sold at branch line points will be honored on regular trains up 
to Greensboro. 

This magnificent special train will consist of first-class coaches and standard 
Pullman sleeping cars. The berth fare through from Greensboro will be $3.50. 
This is a great opportunity for a nice outing at small cost. Those desiring Pullman 
reservations should make application at once. For further information see large 
flyers or Southern's nearest ticket agent, or address the undersigned. 

W.   Ii.   McGLAMERY 
PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT. SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

i 

Struck a Rich Mine. 

S. W. Bends, of Coal City. Ala., 
says he struck a perfect mine of 
health in Dr. King's N'ew Life Pills 
for they cured him of Liver and Kid- 
ney Trouble after 12 years of suffer- 
ing. They are the best pills on earth 
for Constipation, Malaria, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Debility. 25c at Farris- 
Klutz  Drug  Company. 

Tonic In quality and action, quick 
— ?*** For backache, headache, If you are not now taking the Pro- 
•ottxiness. nervousness, urinary irreg- gressive Farmer, the Souths best 
SSS5 and r&eumatism. Howard farm paper, you can get that paper 

.   i ,*.  | and The Patriot one year for $1.25. 

Many New Cotton Factories. 

Despite the, depression prevailing in 
textile markets, capitalists continue to 
show their faith in the future of the 
Industry by investing freely In new 
mill properties. July was record- 
breaking in new mill organization all 
iver the South, and in North Caro- 
lina alone a large list of new com- 
panies has been set going. Only a 
few days ago It was announced that 
a large company would shortly be 
formed at Wlnston-Salem. having 
$250,000 capital. Moore county also 
gets a large new mill. 

BUS 
ROOFING-1 

EVERYBODY has a use for Walrus Roofing.   It is . 
so low in price that it can be used economically on , 

woodsheds and barns and temporary buildings of all kinds. L 
J At the same time it is so durable that it makes a satisfac-1 
tory roof for factories and dwellings. 
Walrus comes in four weights so that every man can suit his 
■purse and his needs.   He does not have to buy needlessly! 
rieavy roofing when he wants a cheap job, and on the other/ 

Lhand when he wants the very best protection possible and 
■^is ready to pay for it he can get it   Walrus Roofing is 

^made for every kind of roof. 
.Anybody can lay Walrus roofing easily. Nails, caps 

"   and cement are supplied free. A hammer and a 
.little mop for the cement are the only tools 

jrou need.   Samples on request 
GET OUR  PRICES. 

BEAU HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO 
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"uCCAL   POULTRY   FANCIERS. 

., prepSre to  Make   Exhibit, at 
J        Central Carolina Fair. 
,     Editor of  The  Patriot: 

^'.v'.nl ' -ommunlcatlons   appearing ! 

. ■ oaper durlnj the past month 
'" w"' have interested me from the 
'-"' , ,hat they indicate that there is a 
fac '■;,.»:'»« among the fanciers 
Tfl „.; .'itrvineu of this section to the 
'"''-•iiios now offered them for 

SSbiUng poultry, pet stock, etc., at 

'"V.'■■"'< ""■''"to" r**n past a ■d,F1- 
.„; ihing for a  local small fancier 
I"!''     .r birds and get an equal show- 
f°   wi-h the    i>rofessional    traveling 
Sultry prize-hunters;   and In saying 

I ■ ,.„ not criticizing the manage- 
1  n> ,,'<'the Central Carolina Fair As- 
vlaion   for I be'.leve they  were en- 

?M!V fair to all comers and were anx- 
Ztb t the local people should show 

liieir birds and of course win on their 

"t^good many poultry men had 
about decided that it was useless for 
Luto to the expense and 
••noble to condition their fowls for 
Exhibition when car loads of others 
,Za states as far north as Pennsyl- 
vania and Ohio come down with long 
,■'!„ 0f premiums tacked on to them, 
ota of them being bought for that 

!In- purpose—to win blue ribbons. 
i''h » contest does not encourage 
the breeding and raising of really 
Web grade poultry in any commun- 
.'/ bnt rather encourages letting 
' '„',.,.' ore else do the breeding and 
raising of them. Then In the early 
«-ii . '..tter or two, a check from 
.;., wo-ild-be-fancier to the real fan- 

...    .,..;  behold!   they  are  exhibited 
' I , own breeding and raising. 

VVhen the truth of th? matter is he 
.i.'.^it know nor has had an oppor- 
tunity to know how to breed them 
and get anything but culls. 
''"[, is -rue we must have good foun- 
dation stock, and these who do not 
brat-tire Hue breeding must have new 

!■,', | o   asionally, but the fact    re- 
ins that if »e wish to see this 

B-j[e take a leading position among 
- ,'■ oth-r states of the South as the 
home of wood poultry, we must breed 
■-MI win—not buy and win. 

Every poultry man in this county 
; ml in those surrounding it, should 
endorse the management of the Cen- 
■ .,1 Carolina Fair    Association    for 
■ mflning the competition in the next 
• [0 Virginia. North and South 
Carolina by preparing and entering 
far exhibition such stock that he 
owns and believes has real merit. 

\ll fanciers and poultrymen should 
Save a copy of the "American Stand- 
ard of Perfection." issued by the 
\aierican Poultry Association, which 
ttesrribt s the color, shape, size. 
weight and general appearance of 
i very fowl recognized by the Amen- 
i .:. Poultry Association. Those pages 
t-.v describe the parti-colored fowls 
dneribe each section    showing    the 
• ,'or markings and shadings of the 
t ('.■■- . • feathers. This book should 
bv ill :nt-aaa be within reach of every 
iMiltivi.an. The White Oak Poultry 
t'luli :. - placed an order for one to 
temaiteJ as early as possible ard to 
be k•-,•. t the rooms of the club for 
the us< of its members. By consult- 
ing i: •     fully  w"hen     picking    your 

■,.,,.    • . for   exhibition,     you     can 
torn near telling  the number 
11 •,.•'•- i-Ath 'ill score.    Every fan- 
cier shouM be  competent    to    judge 
those : r— .is liiiit  he  keeps    in     his 
yards.      H. ALONZO BARNBS, 
Seer Wry IVhii ■ Oak Poultry Club. 

3T0RV    OF    A     BLIND     NEGRESS. 

WATER AND LIGHT ON FARM. HOUSE   PARTY   AT   HIGH   FALLS. 

Happy in  Soite   of   Poverty   and   the 
Infirmities   of  Age. 

Si itesville  Landmark. 
"Mary Williams, $3 for temporary 

reelief." 
Kor - inie years this item appeared 

among the orders passed by the 
beard of Iredell county and it repre- 
sented the amount of money paid 
earn three months to keep the bene- 
ficiary alive. By the efforts of a 
f'lend th- amount has been increased 

■■■■ 'i-  to $20  a  year. 
Prob •!>• few know who  Mary  Wil- 

and why she is    helped    by 
'_'     charity.    Were she a resident 
'•' China -T some oilier foreign field, 

r condition and needs would be bet- 
•;r kno-.vn to p -ople ri.^ht around this 

I'laoe Anyhow. ■•Aunt" Mary is col- 
''-] lives three miles east of town, 
'sv"- >• irs cid and stone blind. Three 

rolled    an-1    criimbi/Jl 
'"    lev   ;.;;;    silo   sti".   ii-.'-S 

:   '  -     le and hardy.   She has boon 
1 ' '"    I eyesight  for more    than    a 

years and ;«s a result has de- 
'    ''>'■ I an abnormal keen   sense   of 

■nd  i: arine.    She  has two 
j-'f"'.'■'  'and  around  her house  nnd 

n 'his -i. rais"S wont provisions she 
J»a to supplement    what   she    buys 

•'h money given her bv the county 
•ad friends.    "Aunt" Mary lives en- 

Wy alone  and   does   all   her   work 
She lias driven stakes about 
and ihese   serve    as   guide 

Msts for her to work.    She uses   a 
k'   ';-•    i cultivating her crops.   Hie 

- she cannot do  her neigh- 
'"'   "-vi to for her. 

■ woman v. as born in Oavid- 
";    i    and wns a slave    of   one 

ifliams.   She was never mar- 
•k the Lord!" she says, and 

- relatives.    Sh« is perfect- 
■ and bears her afflictions pa- 

She gets    to    church    about 
,.. ' bul rather than the mod- 
s'' 'in    sin-    says  she  prefers 
,. 'i"1 Bible  read as it is writ- 

Hint" Mary says she fell out 
..' • modern way of doing things 
*I'I,.,:.' Fa ''-"• *'hen    the    preacher 

Two Great Convenience* That Should 
be  in   Every   Home. 

Charlotte Observer. 
The Progressive Farmer is engaged 

in a praiseworthy undertaking of in- 
ducing the farmers to    equip    their 
homes with two great conveniences— 
water and light.   It asked for reports [ 
from its readers as to the extent of i 
the installation   of   water-works   on I 
the farm, and in its issue of July 30, 
It  prints  a  number  of  replies.     One | 
is   from   a   well-known   Mecklenburg | 
farmer—Mr.   Cyrus    H.   Wolfe—who 
tells of how he  equipped  his home 
with water-works.    He got   a   three- i 
horse-power gasoline    engine    as    a; 
basis.    Then he  says:    "I had four 
oak  posts sawed  8  by  8  at bottom , 
and 6 by 8 at top and 40 feet long, 
to build a tank   tower.    These    and 
necessary cross pieces cost $14 laid ! 
down, by the sawmill man.   I bought, 
from a reliable catalogue house, ad- 
vertising   in  the  Progressive   Farmer 
and Gazette, a galvanized tank, pay-1 
Ing    $22.50    at    factory.    The    tower 
could have been put up by farm la- 
bor. but a near-by contractor offered : 

to take the Job of erecting the tank 
tower  and  placing the  tank for  $45. 
I put a three-inch pump in my well, ; 

which is immediately under the tank. 
My engine is placed    in    the    well- ; 
house  nearby.    I  bought a    set    of 
plumber's tools, and after using Mior.i 
or   all   necessary   work.   I  sold   them 
lor what they cost me.    I used farm i 
labor  in  making all  connections, etc. 
I  put  a  pipe  to the    barn    for    the 
stock, one to the garden* one to the 
front yard for the lawn and flowers, 
one to the kitchen  and  one * to    the 
bath tub for cold water.    Connection 
was  made from  the kitchen  pipe  for 
the    range    boiler and kitchen sink. 
The  hot  water  pipes  were  then   run 
to the kitchen sink and bath room."' 

i     Mr.     Wolfe    gives  an  Itemized  ac- 
count  Showing that  the entire  equip- 
ment cost him  $310.     Fifteen    cents 

Worth of gasoline and    oil    runs    the 
plant a week.   In addition to that, he 
uses his asoline engine    for    various 
other purposes—sawing wood for one. 
Then—"my   folks     are     fond   of   ice 

1 cream, and it wsa the job of my boy 
to turn the freezer.   He. like all boys, 
does not like the job.     The other day 

. v.e went out to find him with  a  pul- 
ley  on  the  freezer  and  attached    to 
the engine with a belt.   We now have 
ice cream almost every day, and it is 
really better by b«ing  turned faster 
and   more  regularly     than     can     be 
done by hand." 

Other farmers report installing wa- 
ter-works with windmills and hy- 
draulic rams. As to the matter of 
lights, the farmers do not seem to 
be making so much progress. The 
Progressive Farmer says the kero- 
sene lamp is the only light used on 
most farms, and it is far from being 
ideal. In some sections the farmers 
are installing acetylene and gasoline 
lighting plants and occasionally we 
read of one who has his own electric 
lights; but there seems to be very few 
if anv of these in the South. The 
Progressive Farmer asks every read- 
er who has tried any of these meth- 
ods of lighting to write and tell it all 
about it. just what it cost, how it 
works, and so on. I will give a cash 
prize of $2.50 for the best report sent 
in before September 1",. 

Minister Peculiarly Affected by Light- 
nins 

Wadesboro    Messenger    and    Intelli- 
■     gencer. 

Two years ago Rev. .1. W. Little, 
one of the best known Baptist minis- 
ters in this section of the state, was 
struck by lightning in Lee county. 
After being stricken he was uncon- 
scious for quite awhile and for sev- 
eral weeks hovered between life and 
death. After a long time, however, 
he recovered sufficienlty to again en- 
ter actively upon the work of the 
ministry, though the electricity never 
seemed to entirely leave his system. 
He still suffers Beverly during elec- 
trical storms, the extent of the pain 
hi' feels being commensurate with the 
Intensity of the electrical disturbance. 

Tuesday night this section was vis- 
ited by a very severe electrical, rain 
and windstorm. Mr. Little, when the 
Btorm came up, was assisting Key. .1. 
A. Summey in a meeting at Mt. Beu- 
lah church, three miles south of town. 
He had just finished his sermon and 
was preparing to close the service 
when he was completely overcome by 
the electricity in the atmosphere. He 
suffered excruciating pain and finally 
his heart seemed to fail him and he 
lapsed into unconsciousness, remain- 
ing in this condition several hours. 
Finallv,   Mr.     Little     recovered     his 

1 senses and ability to walk, and IS 
row none the worse for the expe^- 
ence. 

' *>l up   a   collection of $20 in 
at ii       'r |!ir foreign missions when 

same  time  he  had  made  ex- 
,.       r not letting her name 10 cents 

'■ badly at the time. 

L|fe   on   Panama   Canal 

aahJ    :   '   '    'rightful    drawback— 
■ - ■;   trouble—that has brought suf- 

'■'■ death to thousands.    The 
!.;,;,"  '   »se chills,  fever   and  ague, 

*■ iaundlec He ■ • . lassitude, weak- 
tric Bi,"    K !ral debility. But Elec- 
i .        ';   never fail to destroy them 
'">ttl..v    '   ma,aria   troubles.      "Three 
s .,..,   on,nletely cured me of a very 
'> PretwS, 'if malar'a," writes Wm 
'.,. h . "• of Lucama, N. C, "and 
<-W st../'"".! 1""11"1 ever since." 
,n>ubi..«' ■"t

i>- Ueer and Kidney 
Uar»iit.'„"1", preven* Typhoid. 50c. 

•a by Fanis-Klutz Drug Co. 
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Wisdom by the Wayside. 

Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Some men get their    wisdom    late 

i and some get it early, and some 
never get it at all. Dear Mr. Bryan, 
of Nebraska, has yet to get what is 
coming to him. Howbelt. as was once 

I observed by a colored admirer of 
ex-Senator Blackburn, when asked if 
the senator was greater than the Su- 
preme Being, "Maybe not.^  sah,    but 

, Marse Joe, he's young ylt." 
Mr. Bryan is just turned fifty. The 

fairy godmother, as she bent over 
his cradle, gave him many things good 
to have—health of body and manly 
beauty, the faculty of utterance and 
t he power to charm, grac? and vir- 
tue and Loble aspiration and high 
ideals she seems to have withheld 
that fine sense of perspective and 
proportion which passes among men 
by che name of judgment, and is the 

I emanation equally of reason and 
knowledge, met upon   the   arena   or 

! action to draw instantaneous and cor- 
I rect conclusions. 

The Best Hour of Life 
Is  when you do some  great  deed  or 

.discover some wonderful fact. This 
hour came to J. R. Pi", of Rocky 
Mount, N. C, when he was suffering 
intensely, as he says, "from the worst 
cold I ever had, I then proved to my 
great satisfaction, what a wonderful 
cold and cough cure Dr. King's New 
Discovery is.    For. after taking one 

I bottle, I was entirely cured. You 
can't say anything too good of a med- 

1 iclne like that." Its the surest and 
best remedy for diseased Lungs. 
Hemorrhages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay 
Fever—any Throat or Lung Trouble. 
50c, $1. Trial bottle free. Guaran- 
teed by Fariss-Klut* Drug Company. 

- 

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Woody Entertain 
a Number of Friends. 

Correspondence   of   The   Patriot. 
High Falls, Aug. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 

T. N. Woody have been delightfully 
entertaining 38 friends at a house 
party at their home here for the past 
ten days. Not a moment of the en- 
tire time has been without interest 
and the greatest merriment, for from 
early morning till late at night the 
Jolly party has been Joyfully amused 
by their charming host and hostess. 
Bathing, boat riding, fishing and pic- 
nics upon the river, coupled with 
many Interesting games, have been 
the order each day, and at night the 
hostess gave a reception to her 
guests. These parties were very 
clever and decidedly enjoyable. 

One special feature of the party 
was college day, Saturday being set 
apart to this, with the track meet at 
night. There were fifteen colleges and 
universities represented among the 
guests, BIM| th; day was of such iara 
pleasure and so unique that it was 
truly "back to the campus." College 
'colors, pennants and pillows were 
seen at every turn. 

Too much praise cannot be given 
Mr. and Mrs. Woody and their charm- 
ing daughter Miss Edith for the 
clever and happy way in which their 
guests were entertained. This annual 
party was unanimously pronounced 
the most enjoyable ever given by 
Mrs. Woody. 

Those present were: Misses Flora 
Glass. Elizabeth Donnell, Messrs. Al- 
bert Sharpe, Henry Sharpe and C. 
M. Craven, of Greensboro; Misses 
Bessie and Effie Cox. of High Point; 
Misses May and Lizzie Wrenn, Hazel 
McAdams, Clara Lain be. Messrs. B. 
B. Craven, J. George Hannah. Jr.. I. 
S. London, Frank Wrenn and Glenn 
McAdams. of Siler City; Misses Katy 
Lee and Bessie McLeod, Carrie and 
May Cole, Mildred Sinclair, Messrs. O 
D. Wallace. Walter and James Den- 
ton, Tom Cole and Edwin Willrox. of 
Carthage: Miss Nannie Lou Reynolds. 
Messrs. W. 11. Womblfi and Joe Davis 
of Glendon; Mr. O. T. Parks, of Hal- 
lison; Miss Berta Carter. Messrs. 
Flvnn and Robert Arrowood and Capt. 
Tttll, of Elsie; Misses Ethel Andrews, 
of Staley. and Essie Leonard, of High 
Falls; Messrs. D. R. Shields, of Gas- 
tonia. and J. A. Morgan, of Mebaiv. 

GUILFORD'S  CONSERVATISM. 

Dominant  P?rty   Makes     no    Distinc- 
tion in Matters of Business. 

High Point Enterprise. 
One of the main reasons why Gull- 

ford county affairs are held up as an 
example to others is that our people 
are conservative, and while at the 
proper time political matters are al- 
wavs warm enough and the lines 
tightly drawn, the dominant party 
makes no distinction in business mat- 
ters after the election. A man's pol- 
itics does not work for or against 
him in matters concerning business, 
everything else being equal. If a 
man goes before the county officials 
and asks that some work be done, it 
•makes no difference whether he is a 
Democrat or Republican, the county 
officials look only at the need, treat- 
ing the matter strictly in a business 
way. This can be said of both politi- 
cal parties In this county, and it has 
counted for much in the develop- 
.inent of the county. This doctrine 
will perhaps seem strange to some 
who reside in counties where every- 
thing is acted on from a political 
standpoint and where they are twen- 
ty years behind the times. The Dem- 
ocrats and Republicans of such coun- 
ties are no stronger In their party 
ties than we are. They have Just 
drifted, necessarily perhaps, into that 
unfortunate condition where the thing 
has to be done. , 

It Is a great pity that such is the 
case. There is a silver lining to the 
cloud, however, because such tactics 
cannot last. 

Advertised   Letter   List. 

Letters remaining uncalled for !n 
the postoffice at Greensboro, N. C 
August 4, 1910. 

Rev J. O. Allen. Esther Baldwin. 
Bertha Baldwin. Jessie Batts, Ella 
Ball. Mrs. Ida Barnes, Bessie Brew- 
er Charley Brown. Miss Nauie Burl. 
Maggie Biitler. F. G. Burch. James 
Bumpass. Virnan Cracker, Ellis C. 
Caldwell. Miss Ollie Crawiey. Ella M. 
Carver. Miss Ella Cox. Ruth Carmack. 
Lena Coleman, Mrs. J. B. Cherry. 
Mamie Coffin. Annie Cherry. Ferney 
Cole, Miss Annie M. Chandlee. Col. 
Theo. F. Davison. Miss Cora Lie Day, 
Sallie Davis, Ollie Davis. Miss Lueza 
Davis H. C. Denton. Dixie Shoe Co.. 
Gavin Dortch, Miss Lussendo Dudlcs, 
Annie C. Fallin. Ethel Farlaw. Mrs. 
L. B. Fitzgerald. E. Martin Fogle- 
man Mamie Gerton. John N. Goss. 
Mrs. Carrie Goley. Etta Golding, Lala 
Green. L. E. Hail. Katherine Hayes, 
Sarah E. Harvey. 2, Donnie Hardin, 
Miss Lillie Henner. Miss Mary Hes- 
ter. Snllie Hicks, Epsie Hicks. Mattie 
Horniday. Flora Horniday. Irvin Hun- 
ter Bertha Israel. Phil W. Jeffries, 
Jim Jeffornson, P. W. .letters. Mrs. 
Lydia Johnson. 2. Mrs. R. R. Jones, 
•' Miss ZSnla Jordan. Miss Katie Kiv- 
e'tt, Martha I.ittiejohn. R. W Mas- 
tain Helen McN'ellis. Nellie McNeill. 
Perr'v McAdams. J. T. McC.ee. Mrs. 
Jennie Miller, Beulah Milliken, Maud 
Milliken. Caroline Mott. Mrs. and 
Harry Morse. Willie Neal. Miss Nora 

' Newman,    Mamie    Nelson,    Markron 
I Pewell.  Florence    Reese,    Ida  Rayle. 

Marv   Rovster,     G.     H.     Bikes,   Etta 
I Stewart, Mrs. W. J. Tally. James   P. 

1 Thomas,  Mrs.  Ninie  Warn,  Robt.  H. 
' Walker, Wash Wilson.  John Warren. 
Mrs. Jennie Whitsett. C. R. Whickel, 
Reamis Whitlock. • 

Denim Branch. 
Miss Florence Johnson,   Mrs.   Ella 

Kinney, J. R. Richardson. 
Proximity Branch. 

Mrs.   Mollie   Garner.     Mrs.     Bettie 
Hobbs, Oscar Morehead, Mrs. Selevin, 
Mrs. Nina Styers. ....    . 

Persons calling for above letters 
will please say advertised in the Pa- 
triot, and give date Of list. 

In order to insure prompt delivery 
of mail please  have  it directed    to 
proper street and number or route. 

ROBT. D. DOUGLAS, 
Postmaster. 

Ask for and Insist on Receiving 

GreensboroTradmgStamps 
Leading merchants give Greensboro Trading Stamps as premiums on cash 

sales. You get the best goods at the best values, and in addition receive pre- 
miums of real value that actually cost you nothing. The following enterprising 
Greensboro merchants give Greensboro "Yellow" Trading Stamps: 

BOOTS, SHOES AND  RUBBERS. 
Coble A  lfebane,   226  S.  Elm  St. 
J. M. Hendrix A Co.. 22} S.  Elm St 
BOOKS,   STATIONERY,   OFFICE   SUP- 

PLIES,   ETC. 
Wills  Book  and  Stationery  Co.,  20S   S. 

Him   St. 
CLOTHING. 

Wallace Clothln* Co.. 204 S. Elm St. 
DRUGS. 

Greensboro Drug Co., 1*0 S Elm St.. 
Farlas-Flutz Drug Co., 121 S. Elm St. 

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY. 
The Meyer"s Co., 108 S.   Elm St. 
J-  M.  Hendrix & Co., 223 S.  Elm  St. 
G.   F.  Blackmon,   520  S.   Elm  St. 

HATS AND CAPS. 
G.   F.   Blackmon,   520  S.   Elm   St. 
The Meyer's Co.,  108 S.  Elm  si. 

FURNITURE.. 
Burtner Furniture Co., S.  Elm St. 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
O.   F.   Fearce,   120  N.   Elm   St. 
Lynch   Brothers,  120 W.   Market  St. 
C.   K.   Push,  122 N.   Elm St. 
T.  M.  Bennett, N. Elm St. 
R.  E   Spencer.  42*  W.  Lee  St. 
Hlnton   £   Spencer.   7S1   W.   Lee  St 
Hepler Brothers. 218 Lewis St. 
W.   A.   Mann.  751   W.  Lee  St 
J.   A.   Coble,   too  Asheboro  St 
Ladd & Fulton. SOf Walker Ave. 
John E.  Sockwell.  200 W.   Market St 
W.  T. Sockwell.  10S W.   Market St 
J.   B.  Foster,   W.  Lee St 

JEWELRY. 
Schlffman Jewelry Co.. 320 S. Elm St. 

NOTIONS. 
The Meyer's Co., 108 S. Elm St. 
J.  M  Hendrix & Co.,  223 S.   Elm St 
G.  F.   Blackmon.   520  S.   Elm  St 

STOVES AND RANGES. 
Murphy  Brothers,   North   Davie  St 

jXj jHUHj VjK.iVlVr»IC3D^.HA^ J5HIP rl 

| |H| TRADINGSTAMP CO. IB jjj 

BOYS, DON'T PULL FODDER. 

One-Third  the  Value of a  Corn  Crop 
is Lost When This is Done. 

Col. R. J. Redding, of Georgia. 

Boys, I "know what I am talking 
about;" when I affirm that fully one- 
third of a corn crop is lost when the 
Ptalks are stripped of the blades and 
later the ears and left in the field to 
be in the way of the next crop. In 
this rough estimate I take into con- 
sideration the advantage of getting 
the stalks off the land and entirely 
out of the way. The a?riculturalist 
of the Georgia experiment station 
Used to say that he believed it would 
be sound practice to cut and shock 
and then shred the stalks and blades, 
even if not used for feeding, but only 
for stable bedding. Possibly it is a 
rather extreme statement, but it il- 
lustrates his confidence in the wis- 
dom of the practice—which I fully 
shared. It's a great advantage to 
have the stalks all out of the way of 
the peas, out of the way of the plows 
nnd harrows and grain drill, which 
should follow thf- corn harvest. Even 
if the old. dry stalks left in the field 
after the harvesting, in the usual 
way. be cut up and plowed down they 
will be of no advantage to the imme- 
diately succeeding small grain, little 
or none to the next spring's crop, and 
very much in the way of the yung 
cotton, if cotton shall follow corn. 
It takes well nigh twelve months 
for corn stalks to moulder away into 
unrecognizable mould or dust, and 
until it reaches that stage of decom- 
position it can be of preecious little 
help in any way to a crop that may 
be planted on the land. 

!ESOO<H>{H}aO<H>{H>0<KHKKKH><K>0a<HJ<KK^ 
ES«K>O<KXK>O^KHXH>0<KH>O{K>OtHKHaO<H^^ 

" DO YOU?   WILL YOU? j 
Do you love your wife? 5 
Do you love your children? | 
Have you considered how things would be with  ; 

them in case you should be taken away from them? 
Could they do as well without you as with you? 
Is the fact of your life a fact with a financial 

side to it? 
Would you rather be a deserter or a brave soldier? 
Answer these questions one by one for yourself 

and seriously. 
Ninety-nine men out of every one hundred need 

LIFE INSURANCE. 
You may be the one man, but you would have 

a hard time in convincing anyone but yourself of the 
fact. 

If you do need life insurance—and you do—fill 
out the card below and mail it to me. It will cost 
you two cents—the price of an egg—and may save 
your wife and children from poverty. 

T.   N.   WINSLOW 
DISTRICT  MANAGER 

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE I iSURANCE CCMPANY 

302 McAdoo Building, Greensboro, N. C 

Staggers Skeptics. 
That a clean, nice,    fragrant,    com- 

pound  like  Bucklen's  Arnica    Salve 
will instantly relieve a bad burn, cut, 
scald,  wound or piles, staagers skep- 

I tics.    But great cures prove its won- 
; derf ul healer of the worst sores,   ul- 
cers, boils, felons, eczema, skin erup- 
tions, as also chapped hands, sprains 
and corns.    Try it.    26c    at    Farris- 
Klutz Drug Company. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

My name ia   

My P. O. address is   

I was born on the     day of   ,18. 

Subscribe to The Patriot NOW. 

mmmmMmmmmmmmmmwm&mmMmmmM^ 

Carolina    Canner § 
Why let your fruit 

and vegetables waste? 

Use the Carolina Can- 

ner. See sample at 

our store. We also 

have the cans, solder, 

etc. 

! 

I 
I Southside Hardware Co. _ 

525 South Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C. S 
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Te Greensboro Patriot. 
UTAILiSHID   1*21. 

W.    «.    UNDERWOOD, 
Editor and Publisher. 

PUBLISHED   EVERY  WEDNESDAY. 

Uttlce on the Second Floor of the Bevill 
Building, corner of North feUm and 
JC&M  Gaston  streets. 

TELEPHONE  CALL   NO. 273. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 
■na   year.   *1.00;   «ix   months,   60   cents; 

three months, 25 cents.      In advance. 

Work of British Parliament 

The British Parliament adjourned 
last Wednesday, leaving the trouble- 
some problem as to restricting the 
powers of the house of lords still un- 
settled. This may be taken up and 
decided when Parliament meets again 
in November. It has been agitated 
for several years! and the demand for 
it seems to grow in force as time 
goes on. The Parliament just ended 
passed the famous Lloyd-George bud- 
get, the controversy over which, in 
the preceding Parliament, brought the 
controversy between the lords and 
the commons to a head, and it also 
modified the king's accession oath, 
eliminating the phrases against the 
Roman Catholic church, the declara- 

bitered at the P0»t0"'c« 'n,11
a

n??t
n
tS°rP'i tion being now  acceptable to all the 

N. C, a. aecond-cl,.. man matter.       I ^   ^^^^^^   Rnd   Non. 

Communications,   unless   they.contain ! Conformists alike.    The woman's suf- 
Unportant   news,   or   discuss   briefly   and   {r h!:l was buried in committee Of 

BBP ^^£^"£?&?^X^*to, and the suffragists are al- 

Vi£^jngft^f8&\t+*preparins to make a neK,fisht 
Remittances made by check, draft, pos   on u when parliament reassembles. 

t*l   money   order,   express   or   registerea 
,er will be at the risk of the publlsh- letter 

Address all letters to      pATR,OT_ 
Greensboro, N. C. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1910. 

THE WORLD  IN  REVIEW. 

Governor Patterson Rebuked. 
In  Tennessee the Patterson  forces 

were severely beaten, and   the   inde-' mmm believe him a   party 
pendent   Judiciary   ticket   was   nomi- , sc|,eme to gouge the Indians. Still the 
nated by a big majority—about 40,000. | affa(r has an ugly sound. 

Is Another Scandal Imminent? 

Is the Taft administration face to 
face with another scandal and one 
which may dwarf the Ballinger af- 
fair? The mentioning of the name 
of Vice President Sherman by Sena- 
tor Gore in connection with the In- 
dian land cases now under investiga- 
tion has a sinisetr appearance, al- 
though, of course, it is not evidence 
against him. Mr. Sherman denies any 
connection whatever with the matter, 
and the most positive evidence would 
be   necessary     before     the     country 

to   the 

This is regarded as a stinging rebuke 
to Governor Patterson for his pardon 
of  the  Coopers,  who  were convicted 

As for the Ballinger case, it seems 
that the Taft administration, or rath- 
er the leaders    of    the     Republican 

of killing Senator Carmack, and    it   Ijarty> tnlnk the secretary of the in- 
terior too heavy a weight to carry 
throughout the coming campaign and 
want to throw him overboard. But 
he refuses to be thrown, and asserts 
most positively that he will not re- 
sign. 

now seems likely that the Republi- 
can-independent coalition will put up 
B canddiate to oppose Governor Pat- 
terson in the) November elections. 

Oanger to Democracy. 
Some people see in the success of 

the insurent Republicans In the West | insurgents Victorious, 
a danger to Democracy. Uttering a j The |nsurgents in the Republican 
■warning along this line, ex-Governor party won two notable vicorties last 
Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri, said in week—one in Kansas and one in 
the course of a speech in Kansas Iowa ,n ]owa the Taft administra- 
City the other night: "I have been tion was g[ven a left-handed indorse- 
In most of the Western states in the ment and the work of the insurgent 
last few weeks and found every- Senators cummins and Dolliver was 
Where numbers of Democrats were enthusiastically praised. In Kansas 
joining the insurgents in the Republi- SJx out of eignt insurgent congress- 
can party. Right here is the danger men were nominated. in spite of 
to the Democratic organization, and everything the congressional oraniza- 
the sooner this fact is recognized the U(jn Jn Washlngton and the regulars 
better. This movement toward the ,n Kansas coUid do to save their men, 
insurgent element is not confined to and jt ls possible that a recount will 
one state, but in Oregon, California be necessary t„ determine whether 
and Washington I heard the same Auchany, one of the two standpatters 
story."  thought to be saved, is    to    go    to 

I   _.  ...        _... I Washington.    The progressives assert 
Government   F.ght.ng   Fire. I^ ^  ^^  ^  ^^ 

It is estimated that fores..fires ^ ^ ^ ^ be ghown jn a ^ 
are now burning over at least 100 000 ^^ GoverDOT stuDbg. majority 
fccres in Idaho and northwestern Mon-v.nbeinthe nelghborhoo(, of :!0 ou0, 

tana,  with  a possible  loss  of timber   w Qn     carrying four counties, 
estimated   at   $2,500,000.     The   situa- out-and-out    insurgent. 

RAMSEUR ITEMS. 

Misses Lillian Clarlda and Lorena 
Burgess, of Greensboro, are visiting 
friends in town. 

Mrs. Charlie Brown is spending the 
week in Greensboro, with relatives- 

Messrs. John Pearce, Guy and John 
Leonard left Saturday to enter -Wars 
Hill College. 

Rev. J. T. Byrum is assisting Rev. 
T. D. King in a serise of meetings at 
Brush Creek this week. 

Miss Annie Jackson, of Greensboro, 
Is the guest of Miss Olivia West this 
week- 

Ramseur nine crossed bats with 
Slier City nine on Saturday last with 
a score of 14 to 4 in favor of Siler. 

H. H. King, of Lynchburg, visited 
relatives here the past week. 

Miss Mary Parks, of Route 1, spent 
several days last week with Mrs. V. 
C. Marley. 

HILLSDALE   iTEMS. 

The health of this community is 
very good at present. 

The farmers are needing rain very 
much. 

Mr. Lesley Rayl is on the sick list. 
Misses Minnie Lowe, Jennie Wilson, 

Susie Pearson and Pearl Wilson 
spent last week at Guilford College. 

Miss Lizzie Russell is spending a 
few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J. E. 
Blackburn. 

Mr. Dave Lewis and wife spent last 
Sunday evening in this community. 

Most of our young people are at- 
tending the meeting at Gethsemane 
this week. 

tion   is  most  serious  and  1,400  men 
are fighting the flames on    the   fire 
lines in alternating relays.    Secretary 
of Agriculture  Wilson  authorized the 
forest service bureau to take emer- 
gency measures,  if necessary, and it 
is apparent that the $30,000 on  hand 
for fighting fires  will    no.    be    half 
enough. All necessary expe: se will be 
incurred,  with th : expectation that a 
deficit equal to the  present    appro- 
priation will result.    The known dam- j N„ Red Tape for Him. 
age already is estimated at 1225,000.   youth's  Companion. 
Of  this  amount  the  loss  to  the  pri-       Some   peopIe   fear   red   tai,p 

vate holdings is believed to be about   than any other kind of trouble 

These things make the administration 
feel blue. Speaker Cannon was one 
of the leading campaigners for the 
regulars in the Kansas contest, and 
he seems to have done them more 
harm than good. He had no com- 
ment to make upon the returns. In 
the primaries in Oklahoma and Mis- 
souri the regulars about hold their 
own. 

$175,000.     About 7r,,000 of the  100.000 
•acres now burning is privately own- 
ed. 

more 
One 

such was a postman, whose duty it 
was to bring mail to the few scatter- 
ed houses on an island off the Atlan- 
tic coast. 

One     morning    during    a     terrific 
storm  a man saw    him    pulling    his 

resulting  boat over.    Several times it was near- 
conflict  between  the  Roman   £ swamped and the rower in danger 

.    , .   of  his  life, church and the   government      ..Wny jn tne worl(, m   yQu   make 

has reached a most acute stage, and   that trip?"  he  asked  him,  when  the 
no man  can   tell   what  the  outcome   boat finally grounded on the beach. 

"Well, you see," replied the other. 

Troublous Times in  Spain. 

(Che situation in    Spain 
from   a 
Catholi' 

will be.    It is asserted that the priest: 
"if I miss a trip I have to write 

are   distributing   arms,   and   in   view  fear,ully iong let^er   to    Washington. 
of, the tensity of the    situation    and   explaining  why.   and  so  I  thought   I 
the excitable nature of the  people it   had rather pull  the  boat." 
seems almost    impossible    to    avoid 
bloodshed. Tomorrow may tell the tale 
ns  to  whether  the  government  shall 
remain   supreme  or     whether    there 
will  be  a  revolution  that  will  shake 
the nation to its    center,    put    Don 

Spider-Web Clothes. 

Now that the hot weather is with 
us again it might pay some enter- 
prising tradesman to revive the 
manufacture of costumes from spiders 

ft**  the  pretender,  on  the  throne ^V^tJTJSUTtkA 
or make Spain a republic. The first  person  to  use  th-  webs  in 

In the meantime King Alfonso has this way  was a Montpelier merchant 
gone to England with his queen.    He °an?ed     Bon.     Louis   XIV,     himself 
>,„„ . ,    «___-.        v.        ,. ,      „,j designed  to  appear  in  a    spider-web has been to France, where it is said suit   wltn    g,£'es  an(1  gto,,kings    of 

he sought advice as to his course in the same material, and several of his 
dealing with the situation, and will al- court followed his example. TIK! fash- 
so seek the advice of King George, ,.°,n,wa» at "s n,e!*ht from 170!>    to 

« England.    It is believed    that    his £uck ^ork,* of 9SV »£ 
trin was made so as to remove him swept down  by  conscientious  house- 
for the time being from any influence taaids.     Anyhow,   you   would   hardly 
tie Vatican might bring to bear upon Bet a BDlaer suit today, 
him, and also to allow Canalejas a 
fiee hand in dealing with the crisis. 
Canalejas, it seems, has Alfonso's full 
sympathy in the    anti-clerical    move- 

file   Motor Was  Working   Well. 

A Canadian lawyer tells this story: 
A  bailiff went  out  to  levy on  the 

„,..,        . contents of a house.    The inventory 
ment,  and  w.ll carry it    through    to   began  in the  attic and ended  in  the 
tfte end.    If there should be a clash   cellar.    When   the  dining-room   was 
Between  the  troops   and   the   people   reached  the  tally  of    furniture     ran 
and much bloodshed it seems hardly   thHlL„ ... 
Possible  that a    revolution    can    be.     « ffXTlffV* 

As a" result of the  action  of Spain       "g™  ggg? <•«*   fu,, .. 
In severing diplomatic relations  with !     Then .h.w^»t."     .      • . . 

inVaJsTioin1 r^antrSa! £sSLZ*F« ^^S^SZ 
movement and begin an active cam Sg. toyaptoty went on in a hand that 
#m  to  d,vorce%atena^!rVse SE,   ac'ro^tle page SW cloWo? 

I "Ann     ■ ■■■■ ■ _ ... those of the church. 
'One revolving door-mat.' 

3IBSONVILLE  R.  F. D.  NO. 1 ITEMS 

We are having some dry weather. 
The protracted meeting at Frieden's 

church begun Sunday with a large at- 
tendance. 

The lawn party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Summers was en- 
joyed by a large number of people. 

Miss Amy Wagoner, of Burlington, 
is visiting in this community. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Huffines visit- 
ed near Brown Summit recently. 

Miss Maude Huffines is visiting 
friends in Burlington this week. 

A number of young people from 
this community will attend the pro- 
tracted meeting at Shallow Ford next 
Sunday. 

Mr. Isaac Summers had the misfor- 
tnue to have his thumb cut off last 
week nnd-.is suffering a great deal 
from the wJound. 

Indiana's Walking Saloons. 

Indianapolis Sun. 
He walks along the streets on Sun- 

day, a covered basket on his arms, 
a brazen gaze for all "coppers ' ami a 
sly wink for all dry drinkers. He is 
the "walking saloon," brought into be- 
ing by Mayor Shank's Sunday closing 
order. The police are looking for 
him, but thus far have found only 
two of him. Two hundred more of 
him are said to . be tramping the 
streets on Sunday* 

The "walking saloon" does not con- 
fine its efforts to laving the parched 
whistles of Indianapolis thirsty ones 
on Sunday. He may be found in any 
dry territory in Indiana at any and 
all times, and more than three-fourths 
of the state is dry. 

The "walking saloon" does not car- 
ry a license; his only incumbrance is 
;• big basket loaded with bad booze. 
He gets it on Saturday and peddles 
It on Sunday in the highways and by- 
"ways of the city and the state. He 

. puizie to tne police, for all bas- 
ket carriers are not "walking sa- 
loons," although all "walking sa- 
IOOUS ' are basket carriers. 

Got His Receipt. 

He had run up a small bill at the 
village store, and went to pay it, first 
asking for a receipt. 

The proprietor grumbled and com- 
plained it was too small to give a re- 
ceipt for. It would do just as well, 
he said, to cross the account off, and 
so drew a diagonal pencil line across 
the book. 

"Does that settle it?" asked the 
customer. 

"Sure." 
"An' yell niver be askin' for it 

ag'in?" 
"Certainly not" 
"Faith, thin." said the other coolly, 

"an' I'll kape me money in me poc- 
ket." 

"But I can rub that out," said the 
storekeeper. 

"I thought so," said the customer 
dryly. "Maybe ye'll be givin' me a 
receipt now.   Here's yer money.'' 

Work   as   a   Universal   Panacea. 
I consider work one of the greatest 

blessings. I am not sure but that 
it is the greatest blessing, says Er- 
man J. Ridgway in the Delineator 
for September. I must think it is, 
for I recall now that I wrote four in- 
junctions in my boy's Birth Book, 
and work heads the list. Work keeps 
the body healthy, the mind steady. 
When the heart is sick—work. When 
hope is dim—work. After failures, 
get up and work. Go at obstacles o 
the run. Tackle impossibilities hard. 
Measure today by last year, five years 
•go. If gaining, fine; work. If los- 
ing, too bad| work harder. Be glad 
that you have work to do. And if 
you haven't any definite work, fine1 

it quick, and get at it. If you have 
done your work, and earned .eisui . 
land are not worn out, don't rust out. 
Travel; study; go in for community 
*vork; lend a hand; help somebody 
somewhere, somehow.    That is living. 

Haid   Monstrosities. 

French theater managers in the 
eighteenth cenury had worse evils 
than picture hats to contend against. 
Marie Antionette, who was short, even 
according to French standards, set the 
fashion of high coiffures, and ultra- 
fashionable women prided themselves 
on measuring four feet from their 
chins to the tops of their heads. 
These structures took about six hours 
to erect, the hairdresser mounting a 
ladder in the process. 

Some coiffures were almost as 
broad as they were long, with wings 
sticking out about eight inches on 
each side of the head. For the "fri- 
gate" coiffure the hair was rippled in 
a hugs pile, to represent the waves 
of an angry sea. and surmounted by a 
fully rigged ship. 

As a consequence of these mon- 
strosities, disturbances in theaters 
occurred almost daily until an ordi- 
nance was issued against the admis- 
sion of women with high coiffures to 
the floor of the house. 

BROWN-BELK   COMPANY 

REMODELING   SALE  PRICES 

The Big General Sale is over, but all odd lots and strictly 
Summer Goods to be sold at sale prices. 

Everything'   Must  Go 
We have to make room for the New Fall Goods, and the 

carpenters will begin work in a few days. There will be no 
interruption in business.   Always glad to have you come. 

Brown-BelkCompany 
•I 

v IF YOU  DON'T TRADE WITH  US WE BOTH LOSE MONEY', 
J 

Country 
Plumbing 

In times past it was only the 

wealthy that could afford modern con- 

veniences in the home, such as plumb- 

ing, gas lights and a private water 

system of their own, but now the 

price is in reach of almost any one, 

and the man in the country can en- 

joy the same luxury as the man in 

town.   _- Jr 
We make a specialty of installing 

private water systems, and can fur- 

nish any kind of power you like— 

hand pumps, wind mills, gasoline en- 

gines or  hydraulic rams. 
Don't worry pour life away with 

the old windless or the spring a mile 

from your home, but let us put you 

in an up-to-date water system, and 

thereby lengthen your days and save 

the housewife thousands of steps. 

Adams & Hunt, Inc, 
Greensboro,   N.   C. 

Catawba College and Preparatory School 
Both sexes. Private rooms and board for ladies but under school su- 

pervision.  Strong faculty.  Special attention to A. B., B. S. and B. L. courses. 

Five Hundred Dollars 
Expended on new Laboratory equipment. New furniture. Buiidinsrs 

renovated. Location ideal, healthfulness unsurpassed. Tuition rates verj 
moderate.    Board at actual cost on the club plan. 

Fall term begins September 7, 1910.    Write for catalogue. 

30-7t. 

JOHN F. BUCHHLIT. A. M.. President 
NEWTON, N. C. 

♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦<***** 

What Are You Going To Do This Fall? 
We suggest your taking a Business Course. 
We teach Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeep- 
ing, English and Filing, and can give you the 
best terms in the state. For full particulars, 
address, 

High  Point  Business College, High Point, N. C. 
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WRIGHTSVILLE   BEACH 

Notice by Publication. 
North Carolina, Uullford County, 

In the Superior Court. August Term, 1910. 
William Kankln 

vs. 
Bmma Kankln. 

To the  Defendant,   Kmma  Kankin: 
it appearing to the satisfaction of the 

court that the defendant above named 
is a non-resident of the state and can- 
not after due diligence be found within 
the state of North Carolina. and it 
further appearing that the plaintiff has 
a cause of action against the defend- 
ant for a dissolution of the bonds of 
matrimony on account of adultery com- 
mitted by the defendant, and that the 
plaintiff has had a summons issued re- 
turnable to the August term of the 
court Which has been returned by the 
sheriff that the defendant cann.it l,e 
found within the county of Gullford af- 
ter   due   diligence. 

The defendant is therefore command- 
ed to appear at the court house in the 
county of Gullford on the 19th day of 
September. 1910. and answer or demur 
to the complaint which has been filed 
or the relief therein asked will l,e de- 
manded by the plaintiff against the de- 
fendant. 

ERNEST CLAFP, c.   S.   C. 
August 5.  1910. 32-4t. 

ROAD  NOTICE. 
A petition having been presented to 

the board of county commissioners ask- 
ing for the opening of a public road in 
Morehead township, the same being an 
extension of South Kim street begin- 
ning at or near the O'Connor place and 
running through the lands of O'Connor, 
C. D. lienbow, S. H. Hudson, John A. 
Hodgin. W. U. Smith. Henry Kirkman, 
the Robert Gilbreath place. J. C. GII- 
breath, v. M. Layton, w. C. Tucker, 
Intersecting with the public road at or 
near \v. C. Tucker's place, this is to no- 
tify all persons objecting to same to ap- 
pear before said board at the next reg- 
ular meeting on Tuesday. September 5, 
1910. and state said objection. 

J.  A.  DAVIDSON.  Chm.  B.  C.  C. 

The most attractive Seaside Resort 
on the South Atlantic Coast, with its 
new Steel Pier 700 feet into the 
Ocean; "Lumlna." the great pleasure 
resort, with its sixteen piece orches- 
tra. 

Surf    Bathing Fishing Sailing 
Reached easily via Goldsboro through 
the double dally service of the 

ATLANTIC COAST LINE 
Leave Greensboro. Southern Rail- 

way, 12.45 night, 9.40 A. M. 
Arrive Goldsboro 6.30 A. M., 230 

P. M. 
Leave Goldsboro, A. C. L., 6.40 A. 

M., 2.59 P. M. 
Arrive Wilmington 9.45 A. M., 6.15 

P. M. 

Electric   train   direct  to   the   Beach. 
RATES. 

$8.40 sold daily, limited to October 
31. 

$6.35 sold Saturdays and Sundays 
to Wilmington, forenoon, limited to 
Monday midnight following. 

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE, 
Pas. Traffic Mgr.      Gen. Pas. Agt. 
W. H. McGLAMERY, P. & T. A. 

Southern  Railway,  Greensboro, 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in the psj 

ment   of   a   certain   sum   oi   mone 
by note and secured by a chattel morl 
gage executed  to  the    undersigned    »•■ 
J.   B.   Mathis  Shoe   Compan>   and  i   ■ 
recorded   In   the   office   of   the   register 
of   deeds   of   Gullford   couiiU      in     ••""•* 
203  and   page  Ml,   etc..   the undersicn"! 
mortgagee,   under  and   by   rtrti I  ' 
power of sale contained therein, will l" 
the   purpose   of  satisfying  the same ■•■- 
pose  for sale  at  public  auction  :it  ' 
court house door In  the city* ol Urt*ii»* 
boro and  county  of  Uuilford  ■ .-i 

TUESDAY,   AUGUST   23.   I»I0, 
At   12   o'clock   noon   all   fiM 
merchandise   and   other   effects 
by   the   said   mortgage. 

Terms of sale:    Cash. 
This August  3. 19ID. 

T.  A.  LTON,   Itortgas- 

Administrator's Notice 

Executor's Notice. 

CLEAN UP 
Your Rooms With 

New Wall Paper 
THB 

tatao Wtl Piper Coquy 
•nviteo  you  to coll  at  11S  East 

Market St. end talk It over. 

Having qualified as executor of the 
last will and testament of James T. 
Tate, deceased, before the clerk of the 
Superior court of Guilford county, this 
is to notify all persons having claims 
against said testator, to present them 
to me or to my attorneys, Morehead 
& Sapp, on or before August 1, 1911, 
or this notice will be pleaded In bar 
of their recovery. All persons due I 
and ownlg said testator are request- 
ed to make immediate payment 

CHAS. W. TATE. Executor. 
This July 25, 1910. 30-6t. 

The   undersigned   having   qi 
administrators   of   the   estate   ol   I' 
Oray,   deceased,   before  the  fieri 
Superior  court  of   Gullford   counl 
notice   to   all   persona   Who   I 1   • 
against   the   said   eslat.-   t"   pi    ■ 
same   to  them  or  either  of  them  • 
before   the  1st  day   of  Ausust,   1911 
this   notice   will   be   pleaded   h 
their recovery, and all persons w   ■> 
the estate  are  hereby   notified   to  1 
Immediate   payment   of     the 
money which they owe. 

This the 1st day of August.  1 •  ' 
-I.   R    <• 
.1.   <\   fill-' 

Administrators   of   I1    1-    '' 

ROAD NOTICE. 
A petition having been presented to 

the board of county commissioners ask- 
ing for the opening of a public rad In 
otlmer township, running from the Mc- 
Connell road near Annie Griffin's corner 
on K. J. Holden's line and running 
straight and almost due north over the 
lands of R. J. Holden. John A. Young, 
J. It. Thomas. Mrs. W. P. Banner and 
». G. Holt and Intersecting with the 
Holt's chapel road near W. G. Holt's, 
this is to notify all persona objecting 
to same to apear before said board at 
the next regular meeting on Tuesday 
September 6. 1910, and state said ob- jection. 

J.  A.  DAVrDSON. Chm.  B. C. C. 

V0I£TSD0NEr«4AR 

ROAD NOTICE. 
A   petition   having   been   !■'• 

the board  of county commb 
Ing  for the opening of a  publl 
Kick   Creek   township,     bsglnnu 
Point on the  road running from ' 
vllle  to   Frieden's church,   ju-r   n'H 
W.  c  Michael's residence, and  • 
with   the   lines  of  the   said   W 
A.   c.   Boon  in  a  northeasterly  'in- 
to a point on the old Ossi|  
nlng  through     the     lands  of  Ml 
SuUon  and   Mrs.  Maj.   Summers, 
to  notify  all   persons  objecting.   : ■ 
to apear  before  said  board :ii   t 
regular    meeting    on    Tui—'l!.;.      .—; 
ber 6, 1910, and state said ob ■ 

J.  A.  DAVIDSON   Chm.   B   ' 

ROAD  NOTICE. 
A  petition  having  been  pr  

the board of county commisMonei 
lng for the  opening of a publlr r 
Fentress township,  beginning at a P 
near   Charlie   Klltott's.   on   the 
man  and  Greensboro road,  and   ■ 
east, dividing the  lands of P.  »■ '",.» 
and   J.    B.    Hockett.   and   crosslne    ' , 
railroad and intersecting the Climax ; 
Greensboro road at a point nesi 
Hendrlx's home, the length »■ -' ' 
to be about one mile, tills ]-. '" 
all persons objecting to sain- •'' 
pear before said board nt t'"* '"', 
ular meeting on Tuesday. 8»pt<''■■• 
11»0.  and state said  objection . 

J. A.  DAVIDSON, Chm. B   > 

GROUP Creep    Keni":lJ Oil 

test will surely P'   . 
So «o«*taf{" 0 . Asaf«aDdp)e»iin«»jnip—»* "ru- 
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Stops 
AYER'S   HAIR   VIGOR 

Falling    Hair 

Follow  his advice.     A  hair  food, a hair tonic,  a  hair  dressing. 
Promptly  checks  failing hair.    Completely destroys all dandruff. 

AYER'S   HAIR   VIGOR 

Does not dolor the Hair 
J. <\ ATBB Cowurx. Lowll. Km 

MT. ITEMS. 

ML 

PLEA8ANT   CHURCH 

Rev. C. Edwards preached   at 
Pleasant Sunday. 

Mr. S. E. Soots and Mr. J. S. Fer- 
guson went to Greensboro Tuesday on 
business. 

We have had Rood work done on 
our roads by the scraper this season. 

Neighborhood   News. 

V. .t:*'i  /  Intereit   Reported   by 
O.r    Corp.    er"    Ccrroipon«»ent». 

WHITSETT ITEM8. 

•:    and Mrs. Ed. L. Thompson, of 
Haw River, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
\y  ,i   rhompson in this place. 

\. si  Sunday  there  will  be regular 
...    - at Sprinwood church at 11 A. I Burton, of Oak 

Methodist church at V   aid »t u: 

P  M. 
"-■ sa Carrie M. Carmon is in Wins- 
to i-s". in for a few days visiting 
b   ' its. 

prof, and Mrs. L. Lea White were 
v,-.. Wednesday afternoon. For the 
,,,;..: year Prof. White will teach in 
thi A'inston graded schools, having 
gi   :; up iiis work at Jamestown. 

The largest crowd that has attend- 
,,l Frioden's Lutheran church in per- 
haps twenty years was present Sun- 
day for the services. The new pas- 
te" 

SUMMERFIELD   ITEMS. 

Miss Sue Willis, of Leaksville, is 
visiting her brother, Dr. Ji. Willis. 

Mr. Burk Mitchell and wife, of 
Greensboro, and Mr. Tom Jessup and 
wife, of Piney Ridge, visited at Mr. 
P. T. Highflll's last Sunday. 

Miss Lucy Moskins, of Greensboro, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Web Og- 
burn. 

Mr. Lee Fentriss, of Stokesdale, 
was a welcome caller in the village 
recently. 

Little Misses Thelma and Marjorie 
Ridge,   visited   their 

RIDGEFIELD  ITEMS. 

Everybody was pleased to see such 
a nice shower fall Sunday night, as 
the crops seemed to need a rain. 

Several from here spent Sunday at 
Guilford. 

,...,,.  uy   ,uu »„„,«,   u„B        ■    ■,      at'winitnn S?  l^"1 * HZ K*
5
'? 

Several   people  from   Mt.   Pleasant  «*•■■»• last week on special busi- 
attended  the  beginning  of  the   pro- ne°8- 

i traded meeting at Brick church Sun- Mr-   Guv   Corrum   and   family   and 
day. Miss    Martha    Baker   spent Saturday 

Mr. Bud Smith and F.    H.    Suits night and Sunday at Mr. Willie Ben- 
I went driving over   in   the    Whitsett netfs. 
. community Sunday afternoon. Mr.   Sample    Huffines    and    wife 

A large crowd of young people had spent Sunday at this place. 
i a  good  time  Saturday   night  at  the Mr. W. E. Hiatt and family visited 
ice   cream   supper   at     Mr.     Charles Mr.  William Crutchfield  Sunday. 
Bowman's. Mrs. W. C. Nelson and son DeWil- 

The  Mt.  Pleasant Farmers*    Union bur spent a few days at Kernersville. 
local is expecting to have on Friday, Mr.  E.  B.  Huffine  was a caller at 
the 12th, an ice cream supper at the Mr. Crutchfield's Sunday. 

grandparents,  Mr.   and  Mrs.    J.     M. 
Burton, recently. 

Misses Clara and Jessie Byrd visit- 
ed Rev. D. A. HighfiU's family at 
Liberty last week. 

The Killiam family had their show 
here last Thursday afternoon and 
evening, and it was enjoyed by all 
present. 

Mr. R. V. Harris and family visited 
Mr. Delap, of Midway, last Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Mrs.  Bascom Ogburn and  children, 
of Greensboro,   visited  relatives and 

Rev. •'.  ). Sox. was installed, the ; friends  here  recently. 
- being conducted by Rev. V. ,    Mrs. E. G. Sherrill and children, of 

V   Boozer,  president    of    the    North I Greensboro,    are    visiting Mrs. Sher- 
Carolina    Synod    of    the    Lutheran j rill's mother, Mrs. E. Medearis. 
Church.    I-ong before the services be-!     Mr. T. B. Doggett is all smiles;  its 
_       .- church was filled to overflow- a nice little girl. 
i, i  a id hundreds were unable to gain       jirs.  McClenny    and    children,    of 
admission at all. Laurens,   S.   C,   are   spending  some 

Mr. Cyrus Wharton. the well known tjme wjtn  her    mother,    Mrs.    Mary 
photographer of Raleigh, is spending > Bonds. 

Mrs. Sarah Harris visited at Mrs. 
Jere HighfiU's recently. 

This warm, dry. weather is hurting 
the corn and tobacco very bad, we 
fear. 

Mr. Frank    McMichael,    who    has 
been living for a number of years in 
Indiana, visited relatives and friends 
here and in the community recently. 

Mr. J. T. Rhodes, who has been in 

and :.,,:;... time with    relatives,    Mr. 
Mrs Jacob Wagoner, near here. 

Mr S. P. Whitt, the mail carrier 
on Whitsett Route 1. is on his vaca- 

ii will visit Norfolk and other 
Virginia points while away. His place 
is :, Ing taken by his substitute in 
his absence. 

Mr. William R. Whitt, who pur- 
chased a farm near St Mark's church 
some lime ago, has recently built 
quite a handsome house and is prepar- 
ing to move to it at a later date. It 
is what is commonly known as the 
"Mebane place" and was once the 
home of Col. Robert Mebane, a very 
prominent citizen of his community. 

Mr. W. J. Thompson has returned 
from a trip to Morehead City and the 
eastern coast, bringing with him 
eight ponies. They are fine little fel- 
lows and the small boys of this place 
arr busy from morning untli night rid- 
in:, driving and working with them. 
Mr. Thompson will keep one or two 
and offer the others for 6ale at some 
later date. 

Mr ]. H. Rankin,   who   purchased 
the Hoffman house here some time 
ago, offers it for rent or sale.    It is 
»-<-\\ V, ;.:~A for one who wishes    to | 
patronize the  school. 

Some of :he finest peaches    ever. 
seen in this section were grown this | 
y»ar by Mr. L. A. Carmon.   Numbers 
of tnem measure nine and ten inches 
in circumference. 

Prof. J. Henry Joyner is back from 
a week's stay with relatives and 
friends in and near Wilson. 

Mis? Grace Hoffman was here from 
Burlington for a few days recently. 
During her vacation Miss Mabel 
Thompson is assistant in the postof- 
fice. 

Mr. Floyd Greeson, who has been 
helping with a threshing machine for 
some weeks, had his hand injured by 
!•:..• caught in the machinery one 
day las-, week. 

Agents of all shapes, sizes, kinds. 
conditions and colors have been plen- 
'iful in th'-se parts for the past few 
*"eks, and all who have been asked 
report good sales. 

\ fin rain fell Friday night, doing 
-"'■••■• :n'i throughout this vicinity. 

Local melons are coming    on    the 
market and the crop promises to be 

'■''•■'     This  is  indeed  a year    of 
Jb'inda:  - in field, farm, garden, orch- 

Several students were    here    last 
week arranging to enter school, which 

- this year August 31. 

the hospital at Richmond, Va., for 
several weeks, is improving, we are 
glad to note. 

Mrs. Cam London, of Pomona, 
visited Mrs. Bettie Rhodes recently. 

Mrs. Sallie Johnson's condition 
doesn't seem to be improving any, we 
are sorry to say. 

Miss Ella Crews, of Germanton, 
spent several days at Mrs. Byrd's last 
week. 

Miss Nell Hoskins took in the 
sights at Washington and Baltimore 
last week and is now visiting Miss 
Carrie Bull, of Malta, Va. 

Miss Ora Doggett is visiting friends 
and relatives at Brown Summit this 
week. 

school house, in the afternoon. Each 
member is expected to bring his fam- 
ily and each member also has the 
privilege of inviting one person 
whom he thinks would make a good 
member. 

Most of the wheat threshers have 
finished their runs in this section. Mr 
Tildon Shoffner being the last one to 
finish. The reports are that the 
wheat is good and the farmers have 
made larger' crops than they expect- 
ed after the hard rains last fall. 

We farmers are beginning to enjoy 
eating our melons and going to the 
protracted meetings. 

Dr. Jim Gregg and family, of Lib- 
erty, have returned home from 
Kimesville, where they have been 
spending several days on a fishing 
trip. They had good luck catching 
fish. 

We regret very much to know that 
Mr. R. D. White, superintendent and 
manager of the Mt. Pleasant Manu- 
facturing Company, and one of the 
finest men of this community, is go- 
ing to leave us this week, and move 
to Burlington. Mr. White and fam- 
ily will be missed here, where they 
have many friends. We had better 
make our school better and keep our 
good men with us in preference to 
have them move away to some other 
place. 

If nothing prevents many people 
will go from here to Mt. Zion Sun- 
day where the protracted meeting 
begins. 

PEACE  CHURCH   ITEMS. 
cutting    and  curing will 

the order of the day. 
Sunday school has been changed at 

to '.' o'clock.    Every one is 
'  • '■> come. 

• from  here attended ser- 
!•": ;■-■!• ■ i:"s and Hine's chapel 

McLEANSVILLE   IT2MS. 

Messrs. C. A. Clapp and A. L. 
Wooters, of Greensboro, came down 
Sunday to visit relatives and attend 
the special meeting which is in pro- 
gress at Mt.  Pleasant  M. E. church. 

Mr. Wagoner, of Lexington, spent 
Sunday in our village and was ac- 
companied on his return by his sis- 
ter. Miss Bessie, who has just closed 
a successful singing in this commun- 
ity. 

Miss Alice McPherson, of Greens- 
boro, who spent Sunday here as the 
guest of Mrs. C. D. Cobb, left Mon- 
day evening to spend some time 
with relatives at Burlington. 

Several of the residents of this 
place attended protracted services at 
Hines- chapel Sunday. 

Mr. L. R. Fair, of Danville, was a 
caller  in  the  village  recently. 

Among those from this place who 
spent Friday in Raleigh were Messrs. 
W. J. Boone. A. B. Holt, W. S. Scog- 
gins, Lawson Dick. Porter Browning 
and Mack Ward. They report a most 
pleasant trip. 

The executive committee of the Old 
Students Association, in session held 
recently, decided to hold a social re- 
union of former students on the 
academy grounds Friday afternoon 
and evening. August 19. All old stu- 
dents are invited to be present. Sup- 
per to be served in picnic style will 
be one of the featuree of the occa- 
sion. 

DEEP  RIVER CHUCRH   ITEMS. 

Mrs. D. E. Hammer and little son, 
Williard, of Washington, D. C are 
spending some weeks with Mrs. Ham- 
mer's father. Rev. Moses Williard, 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Hammer 
'will move to High Point in a short 
while, where they will make their 
home. Mr. Hammer will open a law 
office there and practice the profes- 
sion. 

Born. August 2. 1910. a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Wheeler. 

Wheat-threshing is about finished 
in this neighborhood. 

Mrs. Isaac White, who has been 
away visiting her sons in Monroe and 
Atlanta. Ga., returned on Sunday of 
Jog*    Wf'fVc 

Mr. D. E. Hammer, of Washington, 
D. C, and sister. Miss Lena Ham- 
mer, of Hiah Point, visited at Rev. 
Moses Williard's Friday. 

Mrs. W. W. Gos8ett returned Sat- 
urday from a two-weeks' visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. John Ingram, of 
Trinity. 

Miss Bessie Briggs, of North 
Wilkesboro. spent a few days with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Brifcgs. and took in some of the 
Friends Yearly Meeting, part of last 
and this week.   

GRAY'S CHAPEL  ITEMS. 

Corn has come out considerably in 
this section. 

Wheat-threshing is not through yet 
with us. 

We give the result of the four con- 
testants who sowed a prize acre in 
wheat last fall: J. Wesley Routh. 40 
bushels; G. W. Pugh, 30 bushels: S. 
B. Underwood. 23% bushels: J. S. 
Wilkerson. 1814 bushels. The last 
three named are each to give Mr. 
i •> „ .. i,ushel. Not any of the 
land was clover sod. Mr. Routh sow- 
ed the Leap prolific variety and Mr. 
i'ugn the Klondike. 

Several of our people attended the 
county convention at Asheboro last 
Saturday. 

Mr. N. T. Hayes, one of our clever 
merchants, is suffering with a throat 
trouble. 

Our Sunday school is progressing 
nicely now with about 100 enrolled. 

Children's day services will be held 
here the third Sunday. 

Mr. Walter Hunt is on the sick 
list. 

We are glad to note that Miss 
Daisy Stack, of Colfax, will teach our 
school this winter. 

Mr. Lacy Scoggins, of Spencer, 
spent a few days at home last week. 

Rev. J. S. Cardow will begin his se- 
ries of  meetings at   Pleasant  Ridge 
the third  Sunday in  August.    Every- | 
body is invited to attend. 

Mr. Zeke Nelson is improving 
some. 

We are sorry that Mr. Levi Walk- 
er got his hand mashed in the cider 
mill last week while helping Mr. W. 
E. Hiatt make cider. 

Boys, cheer up and come out Sat- 
urday evening and We will have a 
most interesting game of ball. Don't 
think you can't play because some 
of you are getting old; all you need 
is  a  little   physical   culture. 

CASTOR IA 
Por Infant* and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

OIT    THE    SQ"CT^-I5B" 1 
When a duck lays an egg she just wad- 

dles off as if nothing had happened. When a 

hen lays an egg there's a h—1 of a noise. 

The hen advertises. Hence the demand 

for hen's eggs instead of duck's. 

We advertise and give the real goods. 
That's why we are always busy. Send 
us your prescriptions. 

Greensboro Drug Co. 
HMX T. PAYNE, manager 

Postoffice is on the Corner Opposite our Store 

/?= 
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You don't take any 
% risk when you buy Mc- 

Ilhenny's Chill Tonic. It 
is a GUARANTEED 
cure, and if it doesn't 
cure we cheerfully re- 
fund the purchase price 
—50 cents a bottle. 

Come to us for all 
your wants in the drug 
line. We are here to 
s-rve and satisfy the 
public. 

ZN~0"W 
We are offering very low prices on some splendid 

values in low shoes. 

Anybody who has ever bought here can at- 

test to the good quality of our footwear and we 

have a sufficient quantity of styles to please any- 

body. 

No old stock to "work off" but absolutely 

new styles greatly reduced in price. 

Coble & Mebane* 
Cash Only and Trading Stamps 

J 

220 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 
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-  Wharton, of Raleigh, Is 
a  few  days  with  his  sister 

'•   "   Huffines. 
Wagoner, of Bnrlinston, 

■ -'• .-   relatives   and   friends   i:i 
unity. 

-   it.   Michr—1.     who     has 
iing  in  Virginia, is spend- 

- .".u ation with his parents, Mr. 
'• ,;       -   A.  A.  Michael. 

Abu ,i 
lawn 

• xty  young   people   enjoyed 
party given at Mr. John    L. 
Mtu.-day   night.     The   prizes 

•• presented to Misses Lizzie Mich- 
•-•;   and Bertha Boone by Mr. Cyrus 
,":' :"     of  Raleigh,  for  having  the 

■K- .   After a play on the lawn. 
.    '■'    ••.)>'. and fruit    were    served, 
*"(• lest of all next came some fine 
a^--  rendered, by Miss Bessie Wag- 

:     Ti»,  soon   did   the   hour   come 
"* them to take their leave,  when 
't'y  one  left  hoping  to   spend   an- 
'•■•   pleasant evening at Mr. Cobb's. 

.,       - Belle Sockwell returned home 
;'"•:•    after   visiting   relatives and 
""ads ;,i Franklinville. 
*. Wertz Tickle left Monday after 

■|.'-..i.i!.K  ;,.M  iinyg   with   his  mother. 
•^ Mattie Tickle. 

«0J.r   ,(    A.   Sockwell   made   a   wel- 
m call at Mr. Tom Holt's quite re- 

MONTICELLO   ITEMS. 

A great many people are attend- 
ing the protracted meeting this week 
at Hines' chapel. An interesting meet- 
ing is anticipated. „ 

Messrs H. W. Lambeth and W. H. 
Chilcutt have gone to Moore's Springs 

I to spend several weeks. 
A delightful shower of rain visited 

this section Friday night. 
A large and appreciative audience 

i was present Saturday night at the 
I special meeting of the Farmers 
| Union. The speeches and papers were 
well prepared and to the point. The 

i music furnished for the occasion by 
the Misses Lambeth was a delightful 
feature. . 

Mrs. Caffey continues unwell, being 
confined to her room the greater part 
of the time. 

Some of our friends from a ne'Sh- 
boring town were very much shock- 
ed the other day when on arriving at 
Monticello to attend a funeral they 
were met at the door by the sup- 
posed corpse. The funeral ceremony 
iwas postponed sine die. 

SOUTH BUFFALO  ITEMS. 
Farmers are almost through thresh- 

ing wheat. 
Misses Garnette and Eunice May 

and brother Lyndon, from Cooleemee, 
are  visiting    "relatives    and     friends 
here. 

Several from here attended services 
at Tabernacle last Sunday. 

Mr. Floyd Fields and sister Carrie, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray and Mrs. 
Dora Greeson visited in our commun- 
ity  quite recently. 

Several from here expect to attend 
the Sunday school convention at Aia- 
mance next Friday. 

Mr. John Jobe, of Virginia, visited 
his brother, Mr. W. A. Jobe. recently. 

Falls Heir to $200,000. 

Savannah,  Ga.,    Aug.    4.—A tele- 

U .urair J^V 

^■■- »s fur hats  from  60  cents  up. 
Work I" 

nats 25 cents and UP- Men's 
BOY* 

Kloves for 10 cents and UP- 
Donni paLt8. overalls and shirts at 
Store     priceB at Townsend's Variety 

31*2t. 

gram from 'his father, in Laurinburg, 
N. C, brought good news to W. M. 
McEachern in Savannah this morn- 
ing, for the message was the first in- 
timation that he bad inherited prop- 
erty worth wore than $200,000. Mc- 
Eachern's benefactor was his uncle, 
A. A. McEachern, of North Caro- 
lina, who died in Hot Springs, Ark., a 
little more than a month ago. AU 
that McEachern knows about tne 
matter is what was contained ID W" 
father's telegram, which stated tnat 
the will had been found and that He, 
the son here, 1B practically the sole 
beneficiary under the instrument. 

MARKET REPORT. 

Butter l^ to 26 
Eggs .. j    14 to 15 
Spring Chickens, per lb        16 
Hens   40to45 
Ducks   25to30 
Geese 40 to 60 
Turkeys  12J to 16 
Country Hams  18 to 20 
Sweet Potatoes  40 to 60 
Irish Potatoes 60 to 76 
Corn    85to96 
Wheat  W-40 
Oats  *-5 

' Cotton 15 

504 S. Elm Street 

PHONE  M0 
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1837 1910 

GUILFORD COLLEGE 
FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN. 

Courses In Mathematics, Ancient and Modern Languages, His- 
tory, English Literature, Philosophy, the Natural Sciences and Do- 
mestic Science. Departments in Bible Study and Music. Noted for 
thorough instruction, high moral tone and homelike surroundings. 
Located in the healthful Piedmont Section of North Carolina. Fall 
term will begin September 6th.  For catalogue, address 

L. L. HOBBS, PRESIDENT 
GUILFORD COLLEGE NORTH  CAROLINA 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦>»>#»»♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦•♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»» 

TIC BIKOH1M SCHOOL, latorllla, » C. ku »r»p«rtd B°r> to to »•- tor 111 TUBS. U..JI, 
loo.ua o. ih, iitorm. fllMM. I -"~ frc»J cily. Or,.mulio. IIUT1ST for D19CIFUM; 
C>NTROL«DdCiU«I10B. tor. •■p»IU* from otta.r aduuU »ol rMW. TlaWai bort r«D»,»4 

- iitmr. <uliM. IMraaOOL. B. (IKaaiM. S«pl . loi 6T. nl    Mm 

H. B. TATUM &t SONS 
DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

Green Hides    *i 
Green Sheep Bkins  25to40 
Dry Hides, saR   18 to 16 
Dry Hides, flint  14 to 17 
Beeswax  2* 
Tallow B 

Wool, washed  28to80 
Wool, nnwaabed   18 to 28 

eUBSCRIfeS TO THE PATWIOT. 

Buggies, 

Carriages, 

Wagons 

and 

Harness 

Lap Robes. 

Hcrse 

Blankets 

and 

Supplies 

H. A. Moyer High Grade Buggies and 
Carriages a Specialty 

Livery and Feed  Stables 
No. III. 112, 113 Pepot Street Greensboro. N. C. 

TELEPHONE NO. 28 

: 

j 
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With tin- Rnglirdi the Dorking Is the 
fBvorlle table fowl. It Is a reuiark- 
■il.\y full breasted bird and. though a 
slow grower, attains a large size at ma- 
turity. 

The strer should be graduated from 
the feed lot to barking house by the 
time she la three, and the ben should 
he made into |>ot|ile vvheu she is two 
yean old. 

The weather never Is to one's liking 
HII the time, but the way the weather 
clerk superintends the departmeu' 
probably gives as general satisfaction 
r.M If the Job were turned over to some 
other fellow. 

[This matter must not be reprinted with- 
out special  permission.! 

THE CREAMERY PROMOTER. 

A good many queries are being re- 

ceived by agricultural journals In dif- 
ferent sections of the country relative 

to the dependence that can be placed 

upon the so called creamery promoter 
The reply given In every lustance that 
has come under our notice Is that these 

chaps should be given a wide berth. 
This advice Is sound and should be 
followed. These fellows know about 
as much of the creamery business, 
the conditions which exist in any 
given locality and the problems which 
would arise, as a cat does about 
Hebrew. They are In the business of 
promoting creameries primarily for the 
purpose of filling their pockets with 
easy money and not to further ihe- 
dairy or creamery business ami la 
brjjp; profits to the patrons of .-: 
creamery enterprise. If the farmers 
in any section make up their minds 
that ihey want to embark in tin 
creamery business—and the decision is 
a wise one where there are enongfa 
patrons   to   support   it—the   sensible j 

The boys may feel greater Interest In 
keeping the Helds clean If a new ant! 
up to date cultivator Is substituted fn. 
that wabbly old rattletrap that ftr 
been doing duty for the past ^' oi 
twelve years. The growing crops, too 
may give derided evidence that they 
appreciate the change. 

A Delaware hen, bought to furnish 
stuffing for a potple, laid her owner 24» 
eggs between Jan. 27. 1909. and Dec. 
0 of the same year. Unlike the milk 
ing habit in dairy cows, the egg pro- 
ducing habit In bens seems Incapable 
of development in any considerable de- 
gree by the selection of pullets from 
mothers of high egg laying capacity. 

The writer varied the March prun- 
ing of his peach trees considerably this 
year, cutting some lightly and others 
severely at blossom time. It is Inter- 
esting to note that those cut most 
heavily are not only making the most 
vigorous growth of new wood, which 
will bear next year's crop, but carry 
the best sized and most thrifty looking 
fruit at the present writing. 

Where sawdust is available It make-- 
a very good absorbent for the liquid- 
ln stable manures. Fresh sawdust 
contains an acid which tends to neu 
irnlize the alkali of the manure, and 
while It adds little to the soil in the 
way of fertilizer, when decayed it fur 
nisbes a valuable mold or humus. 

The French way of slaughtering 
horses afier ihey have outlived their 
usefulness In the harness has some ad 
vantages over the practice quite to. 
common in this country of Belling 
broken down animals to some heartles- 
brule who will exact the last ounce ol 
work from them, quite likely killing 
them in the process. The old country 
way means nt least a quick and mer 
cifui death. 

When one Is contemplating the pur 
chase of fruit or agricultural land in 
a new section It Is not only a good 
plan to take a spade and investigate 
the character of the subsoil and look 
Into the exact status of the water 
right If the tract Is In an Irrigation 
section, but to take the trouble of In 
quiring Into the business Integrity and 
financial rating of the chap with 
whom the farm or ranch Is listed for 
sale. 

The Guilford Range 

That bumus—decaying vegetal.:, 
mold—is a requisite for the pro|Msi 
growth   of   vegetable   life   Is   show" 

thing to do is to call in some one who ! nicely   when  a  crop such  as  corn   i< 
has II permanent postoffice address, the 
nate dairy commissioner, some repre- 
sentative he may send or some man ol 
repute who is known to have had ex- 
tended and successful experience in 
the creamery business. Many an en- 
terprise of this kind has fizzled out 
because of a bad start and because 
those interested in it did not have an 
adequate idea of the conditions which 
really existed or the degree of success 
that it was possible to nttaiu. The 
kind of authorities referred to will 
know about the problems likely tocou- 
fmnt a new project of this kind and 
will be able to give helpful directions 
and suggestions. The difference be- 
tween the fat sum that would have to 
be forked over to a By by night pro 
moter aud the modest sum required to 
defray the traveling and hotel ex- 
>>enses of some reputable creamery au- 
thority will go quite a way in buying 
equipment, coal and machine oil. 

planted on spots which have been 
scraped off in I he process of leveling 
a piece of land. The growth ilint Is 
made is stunted and the plants are of 
a sickly color. It usually requires sir 
era I seasons of fertilizing and tilling lo 
bring such soils to a normal productive 
capacity. 

In selecting a site for the orchard It 
Is perhaps natural to make the mistake 
of choosing a soil which is In reality 
too rich and fat for the best production 
of apples. On such soil conditions 
seem to exist which tend to a produc- 
tion of wood rather than fruit growth, 
thus defeating the object one has in 
view. Pears will produce fruit on 
rich, moist soils, while peach trees 
should be set en the thinnest soil on . 
the place. 

Kansas took n stop ahead as a fruit j 
| producing state when the law recently J 
j passed   making  the  spraying  for  San j 
j .lose scale and other pests compulsory 
I was declared  constitutional.   The  law 
I requires orchard owners to spray and 

otherwise properly care for their trees   1 
Representatives Of the federal depart  ! 
ment «,f agriculture and of the Kansas ' 
experiment   station   are   planning   to 
thoroughly   demonstrate   spraying   In j 
several counties in the eastern part of I 
the slate this season. 

Swamp muck might be used on many 
a farm to good advantage as an ab 
sorbent of the moisture and liquids in 
the stable manure Such treatment 
would arrest the dissipation and de- 
composition of fertilizing elements, 
while the muck soil would furnish a 
type of humus that the average sol1 

stands much In need of. For wiuiei 
use In cold latitudes the absorbent 
could be thoroughly dried during the 
summer months and stored undercover 
where it would be available. 

The soy bean Is being put to a use by 
Chinese and Japanese farmers which 
might lie adopted with decided ndvau 
tage by American farmers who live in 
sections where this legume does well 
The oil which Is extracted from tin 
bean is taking the place of linseed oil. 
while the cake which is left after the 
oil Is removed is used with excellent 
results as a substitute for linseed and 
cottonseed meal as II stock ration. Th- 
advantage of the soy bean Is that the 
growing of it means soil enrichment 
and not soil Impoverishment as is true 
of both flax and cotton. 

A    DOUGHTY    V/EZD    PEST. 
What   is com:ag  to  be  a  nefarious 

weed pest in many a central state and 
eastern   garden   patch   Is  crab  grass, 
which is also known by the name five 
linger, descriptive of the five spurs or 
sprays  into  which   the  seed   head   I* 
usually divided.    This grass is late in 
sprouting  and  thus  escapes  much   of 
the effect of the May and June culti 
cation.     When   the  garden  crops   are 
laid  by  it gets  busy and  by  Sept.   I. 
unless It is given frequent attention 
will   furnish  as  effective a   mat  over 
■ be surface  of the  ground  as  would 
miles  of binding  twine secured  with 
• wenty-penny spikes,    Of course this 
is hyperbolical,  but this  figure Is tin- 
only one that in any adequate degree 
fits   the  case.      While  this   grass   docs 
not live over the winter in its root ays- j 
tem.  if yet has the pernicious faculty 
of  sending  out   lusty   roots  wherever 
the recumbent joints touch the ground 
The only way  lo rid a  patch  of land' so"- "bile If Chopped off in the 

'J he housewife—it is superfluous to 
call her busy—can save herself a 

j whole lot of hot work over the ironing 
board if she will fold the bed linen, 
towels and all of the underclothing 
aud hose carefully after they are dry 
aud put them away without ironing. 
If she feels that she must put n crease 
in them this can easily be doue by put- 
ting the folded c-Iolhes under a heavy 
weight for a few hours. A whole lot' 
of women are making this short cut in 
their work, ami they are to be com j 
mended for their good sense. 

That old friend the pigweed, known 
a!so"uuder the names redrooi and care-, 
less weed, is a very cosmopolitan peal 
ll   tries the religion Of the   New  Ellg 
land  farmer,   harries  the  patience  ol 
the midstate gardener and   is  one o  j 
the worst  banes  of the  Pacific  alopi 
rancher.    Its  source  of  working  mis- 
chief lies in its prolificacy and persist 
enee.   It will mature all the way fron j 
10.111)0 to 25.000 seeds in a  single sea ! 

■f it is to hack away at it during July 
■nd August and prevent any of it 

iroin producing seed. If manure con 
tains the seed ir should be well rot 
ted and the seed destroyed In-fore it 
is applied to the soil. 

Where it appears in the lawn the 
only way to eradicate it Is to dig it 
out with a jackknlfe or plow up and 
reseed the lawn anew. It may be kept 
in check in a fairly satisfactory man- 
ner by keeping the lawn --Tasses in a 
thrifty and growing condition by fre- 
quent watering during the dry weath- 
er, when the crab grass gets in its 
work. The removal of the clipped 
heads by the use of the grass catcher 
Will reduce CToatly I he amount of seed 
which will settle among tin- roots of 
the grass to germinate next season. 

ing there is a tradition that it will 
vend up a shoot and mature a seed In- 
fore sundown. Its roots go deep and 
are about as toush as that of an al 
falfa plant. 

A POSSIBLE CAUSE OF FAILURE. 
Many a failure with alfalfa and do- 

> er sc.-ms directly traceable to the 
fact that the soil on which the seed 
ivas sown was sour and needed sweet- 
ening with an application of lime at 
the rate of two or thre tons per acre. 
Where such treatment has followed 
previous failure with alfalfa really 
remarkable results have been secured. 
The lime should be applied to the land 
in manure with a spreader or spread 
with a seeder of some kind which will 
insure an even distribution. While a 
sour condition of soil may he Inferred 
from the fact that clover will not 
grow and from the presence of sorrel, 
it can be determined much more defi- 
nitely by running a spade into the 
earth a few Inches and Inserting a 
piece of bine litmus paper, which may 
be got at any drug store. If the soil 
is add this test paper will turn from 
blue to pink. Of equal importance 
with the lime treatment is the Inocu- 
lation of the soil with bacteria in the 
soil from an established alfalfa field. 
The tract Intended for such use should 
also be well drained and have a porous 
subsoil of good depth. 

For those desirous of taking up Inn- 
keeping there ceuld hardly be avail 
able a more concise or practical publi 
cation on the subject than farmers 
bulletin Xo. :;:,7. entitled "Bees." re- 
cently published by the department «>t 
agriculture at Washington, whence it 
may bo had free by sending for It 
This bulletin condenses into forty-tw. 
pages the practical information am! 
directions necessary in the proper man 
•igement of an apiary, including Iocs 
tion. equipment, general manipulations 
swarm management, production ol 
honey and wax. wintering, diseases 
etc., as well as much other pertinent 
general information. At the close ol 
lhe bulletin is given a list of all pub 
Mentions of the department bearing ol: 
ihe different phases of lieekeeping. 

In all varieties of apples where color 
is a requisite, factors of quality and 
size being the same, the highest prices 
will 1* received for that fruit which is 
the most highly colored. To secure 
this result sunshine and a free clrcula 
tion of air are necessary, aud this can- 
not be If the tree has a dense and 
thickly headed top. The way out is 
the inauguration of a system of prun- 
ing which will open the tops of the 
trees—the removal of the main leader 

The recular hearing of fruit by tree? 
which have suffered some Injury, se- 
riously impairing their vitality, ha 
led orchardlsts to experiment along th. 
line of a purposeful entting Or wound- 

j Ing of orchard trees with the object in 
view of gel I iii!i them to produce sonie- 

j thing besides healthy and giossy look- 
; ing leaves In some < uses ibis is done 

by removing several narrow strips i>l 
bark lengthwise from the trunk of the 
tree. CUOUKII of the bark ami underly- 
ing cambium being 'eft between tin- 
strips removed so that the tree will be 
able to beai. Another plan foiiow.-u 
with i-onsidernblo success consists in 
cutting a cttvmar trench about tin- iree 
to the depth ol three or four feer and 
four or In,- feet from the trim'; and 
severing all or' the mots which cross It. 
In boih of these methods it is well |<>r 
the novice to try them on a limited 
scale with rvvo or three trees 

Next fall there will be inau^-iicaieii 
at i.yndi u. Vl„ n plan th.it sh..u j ,-,,.„ 
mend Itself ■■> friends of ugriciilronti 
education L i other parts of the couii 
try. The ch.-iraeieristic feature of ihe 
plan is a labor system which will to- 
able too utileltodicd students t., puj 
(their way with the work they do us 
the farm connected with the Lyinlon 
academy. The expenses for the nun 
months are figured at S:'.ii for IIIUJMH, 

$108 for board and room and fix tnr 
books. The boys are to be taught (fee 
theory of agriculture in the class i-oo.n 
and will work these theories out on the 

farm under 'intelligent suitvrvisiuu 
Uemuneratiou is to be at the rate . 
13 cents per hour, or SIT. a month .lur- 
ing tin- summer. This plan will en- 
able many an energetic boy to acquire 
a helpful education without having ac- 
quired a bank account of his uun or 

getting help from the old folks. 

Has   been    on 
this   market  a 
number      of 
years.   We be- 
lieve   it   to   be 
the best value 
in ranges which 
ever  has been 
offered.     The 
price is low, yet 
the range is un- 
surpassed as a 
baker      a nd 
water    heater. 
It can  be fur- 
nished with or 
without  reser- 
voir.     If   you 
wish    to    save 

money, be sure 
to examine this 
range     before 
you buy. 

Odell Hardware Co. 
—u 

Tobacco Flues MORTGAGE  SALE. 
ppfault having beon ma>lo In the pay- 

ment of u eer.ain sum ui munty due by 
n»t.> ami nocured by a certain mori^as'- 
*tff<i exerut*Mi by Robert Smith j.rnt hi* 
viic, Annie Smith, ami duly recorder] in 
the office of register of o>eds of Guil- 
ford county, X. <'.. i:i Book 209 at I'aue 
'•>•». etc. the undersluned inort^airee, un- 
der and by virtue of the puuer Of -*>ale 
"•'UitainM therein will for the purpose 
of satisfying same, expose for sale at 
public auction at the court house door 
in the city of Clreennhoro. X. C. on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27. 1910, 
At IS o'clock M. a certain tract or par- 
cel of land, lyinc in th- county of Guil- 
lord and state of North <"arolina. in 
Rock Creek township. adjoining the 
lands of Albert Wagner. !>. p. Foust, 
ami   Others   and   bound*-.|   as   foflow* 

Sak of Land for Panition. 

FLOE PIPE! 
SHEET IRON! 

Guaranteed to fit.   Prices right. 

We ship to any point on 

railroad same day order is 

received. 

Car load Flue Iron in stock. 

Give us a call. 

FORD ROOFING GO. 
337 S. Elm St., Greensboro 

-;..     uir    loun     llOU.se     QOor     |||      ll.-     .   ;:\     Of 
'.reensboro.  for cash,  lor the  purpu 

K.-Kin..l..K  if Wagner's "corner   thence   B^J2d'Jhf0|£!j2*l,,«   tmeU 

'•"til   I   decrees  east   2J.05   cbalna   to. a        Kli-S-r   TI- »I«r■   n.  . 
tone  Fount's corner:  thence north «7 1-2 \t^SvaJSSS!r'^SSPa'^a 

North Carolina. Guliford Count) 
in   the   Superior   Court,   before   f 

Clapp.    c.    £5.    C. 
Bertha Osborne and other*. 

vs. 
Laura lloherson end others. 

l.y virtue i.f a decrte mail- bv 1'e 
tS« of,tlle superior court on July .1 
'•"«. ai Ins oltlce In the city ..; .,.'.. • . 
i."'.".f; , U,'e •"•chU proceeding emu!, i. 
Bertha Osborne and others aituiii.-t Lauri 
Kooeraoo and others j. u. uordon » i 
"as apointed commissioner in the -. i 
case, will oifer for sale lo the Uut .i 1 
highest bidder at  12 o'clock   .M.  ... 

MONDAY,   AUGUST   22,   1910. 
\t   the court   house door   in   the  citi   ol 

j Irena   Hepler's   cornei B  al  a - 
running   ■  • ueerees  wesi  it chains and TO  links lo a    aouth   « X,^,  "•"'   , '■,.'""'""-    ' 

stone;   thence  south   i   1-2   degrees   west   {SKS' .„ ?*32L '""I1   -'   '",l,s   '"" 
10   chains   and   _••)   links     to     a      stone:   iSX *°.J!   ;to"e.:   H'ence   north     . 
thence   north   s?   i-s   degrees   west    ti  222- tSS£'   ESS V** ,3  '"'• 
chains and  SO links lo ■  hickorv: thence ! f.T ne-   U,.en.ce  .»"""'   »   degrees   wral   II 

: aood  four room   frame 'dwelling and  out 
houses. 

This the 20th day of July, 1910. 
ERXE8T  CI.APP.  Mortgagee. 

A friend whoso acquaintance- the 
writer has lately made, I1K.IIJ.-1I aeren- 
ty-five years old and linami.illy siiu- 
ated so that lie could well set along 
without working, nevertheless puts in 
most every day on his acre rnueli. cul- 
tivating, hoeing and rakinjr. He works 
In rain mid shine and seems to enjoy 
his labor. We asked him the other 
day why he worked so hard, and he I 
told us he would be lost without some- 
thing to keep him busy and. besides, he 
felt better and had a better appetite 
and slept better. This working within 
the limits of his strength is doubtless 
the primary cause of his rugged health 
and to aome extent for the genial good 
feeling radiating from him.    It is a 

a good distance dowD aud the thinning j Te,7 simple  means our  good   friend 
of the lateral  limbs.    This  will  not I takee to keep himself shipshape and 
only color the fruit, but it will greatly! hl8 ^ew of things rational and whole- 

j  simplify   the   labor   of  spraying   and| Bonie, but yet one might well be used 
harvesting Ii, while in years to come, i b3  many another elderly  man  with 
if the pruning Is properly done, it will i K*11" to himself and those about him 
mean that the fruit  will  be produced I 
within a reasonable distance from the: 
ground  Instead of at a   height  where! 
extension   ladders   will   be   needed   to' 
pick  It.     Bed   apple*  are  the   money! 
fetchers. and the above is the way to 
get them. I 

thence   BOutl 
Erees   west   20   poles  to  a  stone 
norm   X   degrees   west   12   poles     lo    .. 
stone;   thence  north  82  degrees  •>.,-< -' -   degree.-, 
poles to a stone, the beginning   - 
»ng one and one-haif acres m . 

,  ,        J. R. GORDON, Comm 
July 22.  i9io. 

THE NORTH CAROLINA 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

AND MECHANIC ARTS 

The Nor. n ut-■ allna X     You should subscribe J 
* for    THE    COURIER, % 

l Asheboro, N. C, one of || STATE NORMAL AND 
t the oldest and   best   of 11         ^ 
I weekMesinlhestate. Spe- JI INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE 

It Cures Coogte,   v 

Colds, Sore Throat, 
Sca-eneis in the Cbe* 
and Lungs, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and 
La Grippe. 

Tar Heel Couah  Syrup 

la made from the T»» of I * 

the North Carolina Long The State's college for training in- 
Loaf Yellow Pine and l« | duatrial workers. Courses in Agricul- 

ture, Horticulture, Animal HL.soar.jr/ 
and Dairying; in Civil, Electro. 
Mechanical Engineering; in Cotton 
Milling and Dyeing; in Industrtal 
Chemistry; and in Agricultural teach- 
ing. 

Entrance     examinations     at    ead 
county seat on the 14th of July. 

;>Hi- recommended. 

I'c- 3ure to try it.    So*' 
i.» -ui -Irovaiata. He 

: t cial campaign rates. 
*      Write for particulars. $„„.„   r X) ,h ( u in;    F,     r   ,,, Maintained by the State for the  Wo- 

, men of North Carolina.    Four regular 
• Courses leading  to Degrees.    Special 
^ I Courses for Teachers.    Fall   Session 

TUP      PHIIDICD       ♦[begins   September   14,    1910.     Those 
inc     ^UUnlCn,    T during to enter should apply as earlj 

o I as possible.   For catalogue and other 
♦ Information address 

Address 

No. 10 C, Asheboro, N. C 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦■»♦♦♦,«»♦«♦»♦»»» 

ROAD NOTICE. 
A petition having been presented to 

the huard of eountv commissioners ask- 
ins for the opening of a public- road in 
Jefferson township, beginning at the 
(ireensboro road just east of it. II. 
Fryar's and running south to the ma- 
cadam road east of John Starrs barn, 
a distanee of about 400 yards said road 
to run on the lines of Mrs. Rowan An- 
drew on the east and R. R. Frvar and 
John Starr on Ihe west, this is to notify 
all persons objecting to same to ap- 
pear before said board at the next reg- 
ular meeting on Tuesday, September 6, 
1910,  and state said  objection. 

J. A.   DAVIDSON.  Chm.  B. C.  C. 

JULIUS I. FOUST, President 
24-121 Greensboro, N. C 

FARM PROfTO 5 
thfliBOT.   fir-*   tW AcrinMuvl £*. 

. perlm.Dl BteHwg L'Mtt* ""  ■■!■! 
CYPHEHS INCUBATC K. 

MMNfWHhNrtlr»,"MWMMI Tfcfvf^tea b-aa M* «fes*. PKKt '.T M«. 
iH*>4MMM t —IV II   III!    fclllllllBj. 

C TTHIRfc mOUOATOH CO., 
__Wp. OrtUavV i»L. a* U»d.m. Wm 

POWJHV 

For Sale by Howard Gardner, Druggist. 

D. H. HILL,  PRESIDENT 
26-8t.        West Raleigh, N. C 

PIHS & MONROE 
DIALERS  IN 

Building Material 
Call and see us for prices before p-» ; 

■a* your orders. We carry the lar* »' 
rtoc* of Rough and Dressed Lumber *a« 
Shlagles In the city and CSD fill >',ur 

ir<l«r«   prompt1?. • 
We uave a large ftoclc of rencln*»n" 

***n Lumber on hand at all tlniej »> 
•ottom prices. Very close prlcei ft'"" 
n> car lots. .. 

Oflce: Corner South Asbs street »=• 
Southern   nallroad. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

„„i I«UT em e» ««» 
-.,.,„»•    •    lomrirfll    'T"1J-_. 
•••r  fsOl to  BMJO"   i;-w mtB to   IM Youthful   Color- 

■ n.n tiKBtt * h»ir 1«-J*- 
«te,«ml|IOOM Pnijria 

■ 
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What is Transpiring   in 

tie *vt 

.„.!.,    .,   farmer  71   years 
li. "'   \','„|  :::   '-iis home   near 

' a(ternoon. 
SlllliW colored,    died    in 

f-.. iv>ii! |:''':':-.|S"the result of a 
ibern s?u", b, a colored woman. 

.       „;,!,.;,„ over the heart with 

nail. retina of the  \\'o- 
;,rv Society of the North 

Missions . ihe    Reiorn,ed 

K^S held at Mt. Pleasant the 
jure"   ,'" £ last week. 

F Saline RiPP-y- wid°w °f the 

W* *  «J   Ripper, for 40 years  a 
h ^engineer on    the    North 
°f', railed,  died  at  her  home 

,Ul" ,i,."toi Saturday night. 

rBtSSi*negro glrl 16 Sau,!
ld     died    at  her home near 

tars priday unuer   Pecullar, cir 

"she came upon a large 

be subject 

randy distillery in full 

THE BOY ON THE FARM. 

! —-_.-ir.nn in   A   Few  Suggestions   as  to   Hew   to 
Keep   Him  There. 

(The Patriot is glad to give space 
to the following interesting paper, 
which was real by Mrs. James F. 
Doggett before a special meeting of 
the Monticello branch of the Farm- 
ers' Union last Saturday night, Aug- 
ust 6:) 

Convince the boy that he is in the 
right place and he will stay there. 
Agriculture is the greatest among the 
arts, for it is first in supplying the 
necessities. It favors and strengthens 
population; It creates and maintains 
manufactures, gives employment to 
navigation and materials to com- 
merce. It animates every species of 
Industry. It is also the strongest 
bond of well-regulated society and the 
natural associate of good morals. 

Teach the boy the charm—not the 
drudge—of agriculture. Of course 
there is work, hard work and plenty 
of It, on the farm, but every true 
child of nature lores It, because he 
Is healthy, and health is the first and 
best of all blessings of life. 

We deplore the disposition of some 
of our young men to getaway from 
the farm into the stifling atmosphere 
of the large cities, where they are 
subject to difficulties and tempta- 
tions which too often they fail to 
overcome. And if we will keep our 
sons and brothers away from this 
perilous center, we must steadily 
make three attempts—to abate the 
task work of farming, to raise maxi- 
mum crops and profits and to sur- 
round their work with intellectual po- 
igress. We must elevate the whole 
spirit of the vocation, for the voca- 
tion's sake, till no other can outstrrip 
It. 

Le* as give our boys an agricul- 
tural education. It is due them. 
When thoy know the right thing to 
do, and the real need need of doing 
it.'they will delight in competing with 
young men of other vocations of life. 

The country boy has as much need 
for education on the farm as the law- 
yer has for the bar. 

Teach the boy to appreciate his 
high and honorable position in the 
community. Teach him that he can 
serve his country as well, or better, 
in the country than in the city. Ilis- 

I to the electric chair be-   tory tells us of one who was called 
•'•,h diournment of court this j from the plow to the palace and 
V"; i;:

v C s'o years old and, when he h,d quitted the tumult of 
Turn*' tad killed two men. ! state  he  resumed   again     the     qim t 

1 has    pardoned  duties of the farm-and in it found 

ES^WhTuT running to the barn 
V Sifork wit* "h|rh to k,n the 

"p   ,    n.-L-edin conversation  with 
*'f in <jtsto.ua Saturday, James 

•?Dds S,.     a    prosperous     Gaston 
Br<rmer   fell  to  the   sidewalk 

wunty «r"     .lv     He had appeared 
W dit"1 the b *t of health and was 

fc"n   h*„ i*.  subject    of    heart 
i kco«n l 

•able. 
> „nnn brandy onnnsn »" >"" 

. » S^wis c'ptuVed in a cornfield 
l*r''110'' ^. ,,Me day last WWk. John 
■:'jr-""".Tm uui D. L. Beasley. white 

;a
Kr:Cwe';: operating    the   plant, 

3- "aCed under arrest. 

|:id ""'•/"•.''ih^roads for distilling. 
■'"'..'s   Shatterly.    of    Alamanee 

Sfwho «as serving a term    of 
,'■••. i„ th- penitentiary for se- 
,en5r«saiilt  with  intent  to  kill,  has 
.        ««dnned by  Governor  Kltchm, 
■*■, StfbSna 'conditional on good 
"tS    Shatterly assaulted a phy- 
£_ Who -as discharging his duty 

| iipox epidemic. 
bnies B. AUiBOn was convicted    of 
''"'/in the first degree   in   Bun- 

•superior court Saturday after- 
„", Mlline Flovd McOee on the 

^ts of "shevlUo July 5.    He will 

u..»-      Freeman 
l»w  n« finished serving    a 

Governor Kitchin 
of    Stanly I Robert Banner,    colored, 

1 ,u-,;v who was serving a term of 
t> en years  in   the   penitentiray   for 

INzamy The pardon was granted on 
U,e recommendation of the prison au- 
thorities because Hanner had materi- 

raore happiness. 
Washington loved the sickle better 

than the sword, and pronounced agri- 
culture "the most healthy, the most 
useful and the most honorable occu- 
pation of man." 

„»r*1 orra^mi B»t education is not all that a boy >lly aided guards;on several occasions ke     ^ Qn the farm     „ 
,    preventing   the   ebcape   of   «>ther|ftust  have intelligent  and congenial 
;- -'   r~ companions, wholesome    amusements, 

While crazed with drink   Saturday ltnodern   improvements   in   the   home 
night   Lax  Battles,  a  young  man  °>   and on the farms.    These things can 
dndtews. Cherokee county, went into | all be aCquired by the farmers of tins 

:s hotel at Murphy and shot  community.   and    until     it     is  done. 
irning Ben Hyde, of Cadiz.   farm|ng   j9   not   the   independent   in- 

Kv    J.  I    Simpson,    of Rogersville  | dustry it should be. and our boys WHT 
Tenn.  and Hugh Johnson, who lived   nevPr stav on the farm until  it is a 
i, the    inity of Murphy.   Hyde died • place of pieagure, profit  and personal 
Instantly   and    Simpson    succumbed   freedom_ 
g    I      |   moon.    Johnson is expect- 
ed to recover, although he is danger- 

..,.;;     liattles was arrested 
MA is v.. l*iV. 

..  ,1 Ell      halrman of the Demo- 
 s-rutive committee, has 

appoint- i :i:•■ following committee to 
■ .   muddle  in  the   Sixth 

district       :   Congressman Godwin 
(i lio'ii claim to be the 

Deri. .  lidate   for Congress: 
Gx-(io\  rnor T.    . Jarvls, ex-Governor 

-:  ■ x-i'ulse A.    C.    Avery. 
::-:;::     T'i-o.   F.   Kluttz   and 

7!  A. ''•■- The committee will 
.Vrlslrs  Ille Beach tomorrow 

.   matter up. 
n-s to tb 

Ti :. i      that  a number of the 
l<-manufacturers and inanu- 

' aa ins of swing  machines 
: to evade    the    North 

tax  on   sewing   ma- 
:      , - by   inducing  merchants 

;.!."- and  attempt to sell 
;; ii\     license    having 

!   id     Thi-i  license  is  $454)  for 
irer and    $1    for   each 

•ii • field.    The state 
- it understood] that he 

i .'. enforce the payment 
. d prosecute for pen- 

of each violation. 
. ;, son of E. B. 1'ow 

serving  a  sentence  of  30 
l>'iiltentiary for the mur- 

' .    : Police Dunn, of Scot- 
N   -.       •:   fi r   shooting   E.   L. 

•   '     P.  Kitchin,  attempted 
i•■ .d ' ill a near beer sa- 

i.  Friday  afternoon  by 
If.    Calmly announcing 

ri  minutes    to    live. 
veil   drew   a   revolver   and 

limes, two of the bullets 
'•'   -    ff«-c!    in    Iiis    body.    He    is 

seriously   and   his  re- 
I     [t is said that he 

on a drunken debauch. 

'-■ Z. Roc*<efefler Defendant  in Big 
Damage  Suit. 

. ' '■■':•!.   <)..   Aug.   4.—John   D. 
today was served person- 

:  imons to appear in court 
it   for     $500,000     damages 

n ■  iii-ii and the Standard 
nj  at Findlay,   Ohio,    last 

■ Thomas B. Kelly and others. 
riff    Halloran     took     the 

BLIND  LAWYER'S WORK. 

Striking   Example     of     Ycung   Man's 
Pluck and Perseverance. 

New York, Aug. G.—Raymond G. 
Brown, totally blind, entered today 
upon his second day of service as 
deputv in the office of United States 
District Attorney Henry A. Wise. He 
was assigned to brief work. Yester- 
day his work was such as to draw 
from his chief opinion that no man, 
however good his eyes, could have 
got away with more work, or per- 
formed   it  any  better. 

Todav he sat at a typewriter, over 
attention of State j-v^hic-h "his fingers ran with lightning 

rapidity, taking a synopsis of various 
cases as they were read to him by a 
companion, who. by the way. was in 
the pay of Brown, and not of the gov- 
ernment. 

His duties In this direction will 
keep him busv from 9 o'clock until 
.". for some time to come. When the 
rush lets up it is likely that Mr. Wise 
will find new duties to add. 

Brown is a New Englander, and 
was graduated this year with high 
honors from the Harvard Law School. 
His family is well to do. according to 
Mr. Wise, which accounts for his abi- 
lity to divide his salary with his com- 
panion. It was three months ago. as 
Mr. Wise was sitting in his office, 
that a young man of boyish appear- 
ance was led in. He wanted a place, 
and although h» was blind, he Bald 
he had no doubt he could fill it if the 
district attorney were willing to give 
liim the opportunity. In addition to 
presenting a high testimonial as to 
his lecal ability, signed by the Har- 
vard law faculty, he had recommen- 
dations from prominent members of 
the New York bar. 

DEATH OF COL. GREEN. 

Distinguished Soldier and  Statesman 
Passes to  His  Reward. 

Col. Wharton J. Green, a distin- 
guished ex-congressman, soldier and 
author, died at his home near Fay- 
etteville Saturday morning after a 
brief illness which was not considered 
serious until shortly, before his death. 

Colonel Green was a man of scholar- 
ly attainments, marked and varied 
ability and thorough culture. He was 
a true type of the Southern gentle- 
man. During his long and illustrious 
career Colonel Green came in inti- 
mate contact with niauy men c! large 
mould, such as Andrew Jackson, John 
Calhoun, Jefferson Davis, Robert E. 
Lee, Albert Sydney Johnston, J. E. B. 
Stuart and William McKinley. 

He was born February 28, 1831, 
near St. Marks, Fla. He was the 
only son of Gen. Thomas J: Green, a 
Texas patriot, author of the legisla- 
tive enactment which fixed the boun- 
dary between Texas and Mexico and 
participated in the Mexican war. He 
was educated at Georgetown Univer- 
sity. West Point and the University 
of Virginia. After graduating he be- 
came assoclaetd In the practice of 
law with Robert J. Walker, former 
secretary of the treasury, and Louis 
Janin, in Washington, practicing be- 
fore the Supreme court. He was later 
compelled to abandon the profession 
owing to threatened loss of health- At 
the outbreak of the civil war he en- 
listed as a Confederate private, later 
organizing a regiment of which he be- 
came colonel. His military record 
was brilliant. 

In 1858 Colonel Green married 
Miss Esther Ellery. of Boston. Two 
daughters by this marriage survive. 
After the death of his first wife he 
married Mrs. Addie Burr Davis, wid- 
ow of Vice President Davis. In 18S0 
he removed from Warren county to 
Tokay Vineyard, near Faye'.teville, 
and in 1882 was elected to Conaress 
from that district, serving two terms 
in the house of representatives, 
where by distinguished service he 
rounded out a full career. In 1*84 he 
inaugurated the pure food and drug 
movement now of nation-wide propor- 
tions. Colonel Green was the author 
of "Recollections and Reflections." an 
interesting autobiography. 

This  is   My  Birthday. 

Just thirty years ago today. Lind- 
sey Hopkins was born. Little did the 
world dream when his birth was an- 
nounced that he would some day 
hand it the formula for making Tapi- 
coa. Shredded Wheats and O-I-C; and 
Dear-Me and Gosh-AU-Hemlocks and 
Cob-1-Eat and all the delightful break- 
Tast foods imainable. Lindsey Hop- 
kins was long on breakfast foods, but 
never handed out a package for din- 
ner. After a campaign under Bis- 
marck he returned from Germany and 
established the wireless telegraph 
stations, introducing his own process 
and making a great fortune. Plug- 
ging into literature, he wrote between 
nine and ten o'clock on the morning 
of July 29, 1756. the celebrated works 
of George Sands. Chopin's and De- 
Mussets, and translated the Il'.iad in- 
to the North Carolina language. 
Commerce kept beckoning him, and 
he finally associated himself with the 
Atlantic Refining Company.Cleveland. 
Ohio, and is now the Southern repre- 
sentative of that great oil concern, 
having the whole South as his terri- 
tory, directing a dozen salesmen and 
himself, often active in the field. He 
is also president of the Overland 
Southern Motor Company, Atlanta. 
Ga., and already this year has sold 
over 800 of those majestic beauties— 
the finest car on earth for the money 

STATUES FOR WOMEN. 

Bouth to Remember Civil War Sacri- 
fices. 

Although many years have passed 
since the Civil war, the South has not 
forgotten the noble part played by 
iher women, who nursed and cheered 
their husbands, sons and brothers 
through the struggle. They are at 
last to receive recognition. 

Gen. George W. Gordon, comman- 
aer-in-chief of the United Confederate 
Veterans, has Issued orders for the 
erection all over the South of monu- 
ments to the women of the Confede- 
racy. 

The order calls upon all Confederat 
organizations to make all effort possi- 
ble to arouse interest In the move- 
ment. 

These monuments are to be erect- 
ed In the capltol buildings of all the 
Southern states. The design for a 
general monument to these women, 
'which was selected by Gen. Julian S. 
arr, of Durham, chairman of the 
monument committee, is the work 
of Misr Belle Klnney. of Nashville, 
Tenn., whose work as a sculptor has 
become known all over the world. 

The veterans at the recent reunion 
in Mobile officially adopted Miss 
Kinney's design. The work of this 
young woman, who Is only twenty 
years of age, was chosen over that of 
a noted Italian sculptor merely upon 
its merit. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTO RI A 

Farms lor Sale 
Anyone wishing to buy a 

farm will do well to call and 

see us, as we have them 

ranging from 5 to 344 acres 

and in 1 to 12 miles of city. 

And we have improved and 

unimproved city property we 

can sell any of the above at 

reasonable prices and on easy 

terms. 

3row& Rs&l Estate Company 
109 East Market Street. 

Woman's Power 
Over Man 

Woman's mo»t glorious endowment it the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endure*. The woman who suffers from weak- 
ness and derangement of her special womanly or- 
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of 
• man. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, ber amiability 
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's ail- 
ments. It is known a* Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu- 
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No keurst dealer will 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit. 

XT MAsTBa WEAK WOMEH STRONG, 

SICK WOMEN WEXX. 
Dr. PHroft PJaasaat fWMs rfasH mad mUwuglMm  Ssas»srt. LMsr am* aWsts. 

There is but 
one thing 
necessary 
to always 
obtain the 
LOWEST 
prices o n 
F u r n iture, 
Stoves, 

Ranges, etc. 
and that is 
to see our 

line before 
buying. We 
always 

please. 

MEDEARIS-JONES FURNITURE GO. 
Opposite Southern Life and Trust Building 

111 East Market Street 

Gatekeeper  Pat   Lynch 
!' inity on to the house in a 

I'.ockcfeller was    standing   on 
"0"'-   porch   when   Halloran   ar- 

".')■    He cordially  shook the    offi- 
5 Band and asked  him  into  the 

:'v 

TV carriage   < .u 

'r'»|'s disposal when    he 
'     lv 

was again placed    at 
. >sal when    he    made 

o leave.     He declined, saying 
••"■ ■•! rather walk and get a good 

,!j •  '.it the grounds. 

Mr i'   ''   ''""   wan*  t0  walk."  said 
K    kf.ii,.,.   ..        this  w ,t js 

•"' '■ Prettier." 
'". •■" omnanicd   Halloran   a  short 

thai1*,, l,etltlon in the case recites 
, « through its monopoly of the oil 
, ; ";•     the Standard    OH Company 

caused the complainants to lose 
■mount sued for. 

ftvoi* ,1i""r' -vour health sound; to 
coaapr 8 of advanclng years; to 
fiao..','.-Vour   Physical  forces  for  a 
to<m™d Healhtful old age, guard your 

'  by  taking     Folev'a     tridnev eaeay, Foley's 
Howard Gardner. 

Orphans to Give Entertainment. 

Contributed. 
The orphans from the Oxford Ma- 

sonic orphanage have given Greens- 
boro a date. August 22. and will be 
he:-e then. Other places wanting that 
date are waiting for them. Greens- 
boro people. Masons and all, have 
another opportunity to show that 
their hearts still li<> in tin- ri-'ht 
place and are full of the "milk of hu- 
man kindness." They have never fal- 
len down on a sound proposition. 
They have a good one in the orphans 
and know a good thing when they 
see it. . . 

Fourteen orphans—ten pretty girls 
and four bright boys. All smart ones, 
made so by their good training In 
that grand old Masonic home for the 
orphans, the first one in the South, 
at Oxford, where already more than 
two thousand orphans have been 
cared for and educated, who were 
otherwise without these blessings. 
There are now about three hundred 
in the home, by the grace of God 
and the loyalty of the people of 
Nroth Carolina and Greensboro and 
Gullford county especially. If your 
heart is not in the right place, have 
it adjusted by going to see these or- 
phans, with your family, some of 
whom may yet become orphans. 

Remember the date, August 22. at 
the Smith Memorial building. It will 
be a good show for 25 cents. 

The Patriot until the November 
election and the Progressive Farmer 
and Farm Gazette a whole year for 
50 cents to new subscribers. You 
couldn't want anything better. 

World Preparing for War in Air. 

Washington. Aug. 5.—"Unexpected 
wonders," is the term used by army 
and navy officers interviewed today 
as to the results they expect to ob- 
tain in their experiments of firing 
from an aeroplane. These trials will 
be made by the United States and 
three Kuropean powers. 

Information was received here to- 
dav that foreign nations will, simul- 
taneously with the United States, be- 
gin trials to determine the value of 
expert marksmanship, based upon 
the. present standards of aim, or 
whether it will be necessary to give 
special insructions. 

England, Germany and Italy have 
included the trials in their maneu- 
vers of the summer. Russia has ap- 
propriated nearly $1,000,000 for a 
complete army aeroplane equipment, 
the largest sum ever noted by any 
government, and China also will 
make the aeroplane a complement of 
her reorganized army. 

A   Dog   With   Horse  Sense. 

Burlington News. 
Mr. S. L. Dixon, of this city, some 

time ago gave Mr. W. F. Griffith. In 
the southern part of the county, a Cine 
bull dog. The dog was known for his 
fine sense. One day last week Mr. 
Griffith left his little child in a bug- 
gy to which was hitched a mule. The 
mule became frightened and ran 
away, the child alone in the buggy. 
Just before the mule got to the woods 
and was about to plung in among 
thee trees, where no doubt the buggy 
would have been smashed and the 
child kiUed, the dog seeing the situa- 
tion ran and caught the mule by the 
nose and choked it down, thus stop- 
ping its flight. 

Once before this the dog captured 
a burglar in Mr. Dixon's home. The 
dog is worth having. 

Woman Wants to Run for Office. 

Concord, N. H., Aug. 6.—Mrs. Maril- 
la Ricker, who has gubernatorial aspi- 
rations and has been persistently 
blocked by politicians of the other 
6ex, is circulating nomination papers, 
fcnd claims that she can demand the 
right of candidacy by this method un- 
der the constitution. 

Mrs. Ricker has been an active re- 
former for years, and the more ad- 
vanced women of New Hampshire, in- 
cluding the suffragists, stand by her 
to a woman. She is fighting to be 
placed upon the ballots, and claims 
the Republicans and Democrats can- 
not keep her off as an independent 
candidate. Mrs. Ricker has a score 
of influential women's clubs behind 
her. 

Buggies and Harness 

t^8f^masnam 

Geo.   E.   Nissen   Q 

Wagons 

Co's. 

F. N. TAYLOR 
311 S. Davie Street 

Phone 17 

^ 

Cook With Gas 
Clean. 
Cool. 
Comfortable. 

N. G. PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 

; 

Money!   Money!! 
That's  What   We're After; 

Every Last One of Us. 
Yes, You and I. 

Reports from many sections tell of 
a cotton crop greatly damaged by the 
continued heavy rains. State Com- 
missioner Hudson, of Georgia, esti- 
mates that there will not be over 
half a normal crop of cotton in that 
state. Wherever this is the ease Mr. 
All-Cotton Farmer is going to be hit 
hard. Nearly all our reports, how- 
ever, tell of good corn crops; and 
right here is another proof that the 
doctrine of diversificiation is   right— 

About the hardest thing in this 
world for a lunch counter waiter to 
believe is that a man who asks tor a 
napkin isn't a snob.   

not haphazard planting of different 
crops, but a rational system of rota- 
tion that provides for a fair acreage of 
the various staple crops each year. No 
man can foresee the season, but any 
man can, by a little foresight, insure 
himself fair returns from his farm 
in almost any year. The one-crop 
farmer risks it all on one throw, and 
such farming is gambling rather than 
business. 

Diversification of crops is the first 
essential of permanently successful 
agriculture, and you must practice it 
if you wish to be sure of making 
money every year. 

The Progressive Farmer and Ga- 
zette, the Southern Farm Paper, 
preaches the doctrine of diversified 
crops—preaches it, 52 times a year, 
in every issue. If you wish to make 
money read The Progressive Farmer 
and Gazette—a paper made for you 
by Southern men, dealing with South- 
ern conditions only. $1.00 a year and 
your money back if you are not 
pleased. Sample copies sent on re- 
quest. 

The Progressive Farmer & Gazette 
RALEIGH, N. C. 

♦♦♦...♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦. e...»{"X"i"C-i"C^-K-»».»**.-x- »♦<•♦♦» 

*♦ ♦+ *• 
if ** #*> 
*» 
%* THINK   IT   OVER. 
■»* 
«• Were a friend to tell you:    "I have 
*♦ had my owu carriage and riddeu my 
+* fill,  I have gone to three  balls  in  a 
*♦ night, I have lighted my cigar with 
*♦ a $10 bill, and ill when money was 
JJ tight," you    would    think    he    was 

boasting, possibly prevaricating. Uut 
If he should explain that the carriage 
was a baby carriage, the three balls 
a pawn shop and the $10 bill a board 
bill, you would see the joker. 

When a farm paper advertises 
three full years for 35 cents, and It 
Is a monthly publication, they give 
you Just 36 numbers in the whole 
three years' time. Again, when they 
advertise three full years for a dol- 
lar, and it is a semi-monthly publi- 
cation, you get juct 72 Issues In the 
whole three years. In the first case 
sixteen Issues less than The Progres- 
sive Farmer and Gazette gives its 
readers every year; and in the latter 
case they, give only twenty Issues 
more in the three years than we do 
in one year. And you know that a 
paper coming once a month, or even 
twice a month, cannot be as inter- 
esting, or as timely, or as helpful as 
a paper coming every week. Dont 
forget that The Progressive Farmer 
and Gazette is made in the South, 
by Southern men, for Southern men. 
and dealing with Southern conditions 
only. 

Made for you. 

to" 
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M BACK TO 
THE FARM" 

IV. — The   Modern   Farm 
Home. 

o 
c. v. 

JCopyright, 1010. by American Press Asso- 
ciation. J 

XE of the chltf reasons why 
Hie piriM and womea of the 
farm have occasionally long- 
ed In I lie past for the city Is 

because of the more convenient homes 

tbat were found there. Many a farm 
woman has had her Hfe shortened by 
'carrying wafer from the well or the 
npring. bending for hours at a time 
«rer steaming traxbtubs and doing 
other hard labor from which the wom- 
en. In towu Iou« ago were emancipated. 

Today the modern farm home Is 
fully as well supplied with conven- 
iences ns  the  house In  the city,  and 

00NVEXII3.CE IN THE KAMI HOME-A WASH 
IMMMI  I.N THE CKLI.AU. 

It Is done at less cost. The reason 
that more homes are not provided with 
such conveniences Is that the farmers 
have grown used to doing without 
them. They look forward to retiring 
and moving to town, where they can 
have all the modern conveniences. 
When they get there the; will pay 
dearly for them in the form of house 
rent. To have them In the country 
means a direct cash outlay, and too 
often the farmer pleads that he cannot 
afford it. A little Bguring would con- 
vince him that he need not do without 
a few of these conveniences that make 
life so much more pleasant for the 
whole family. 

The first consideration In most parts 
of the country Is the heating system. 
Formers are getting out of the habit 
of using stoves, as they are Boding 
that the added convenience of a fur- 
nace or hot water heater, together with 
the saving of coal or wood, will pay 
for the Installation. With a heating 
system of this kind all the coal and 
dust Incident to build.us and keeping 
up the tire are in the cellar. The whole 
bouse can he heated for ubout what 
it costs to heal two or three rooms 
with stoves. There is no need of crawl- 
ing out of bed into a cold room In the 
morning. A pull on the chain will 
open the draft, and In half an hour 
or so I he house Is warm. The kitchen 
also can be heated from the cellar, and 
an oil stove can be used for cooking. 
An oil stove rakes up less room, saves 
fuel and is muck more comfortable to 
work over in the summer time. 

A furnace baa the advantage of 
cheapness. |t ,,|S0 fllriljshes fresh air 
to the rooms, if properly put in. For 
an eight room house a furnace can be 
put In for about sign. .\ hot water 
system for the ■nine bouse would cost 
a trifle more tba« twice- as much. The 
not water system has the advantages 
or being cleaner and keeping u more 
uniform heal. Cheap coal will work 
well In the boiler, thus considerably re- 
ducing the expense for fuel. 

The next consideration Is the water 
system,     A  good  water supply  under 
Pressure is not only a convenience, but 
also a form of in-::ranee, since each 
farm must  fiirifsh  its own  tire pro- 
tection.      Some    farm    buildings    are 
bnllt now of concrete and hollow tile, 
but even then there Is always some 
danger  of  Ore.     An  elevated  tank  Is 
one  of  the  best   means  of  supplying 
pressure.    Pome of the modern  tvpes 
Of silos are being built with a tank on 
top-    A  method that Is as convenient, 
though  ii   little  more  expensive.  Is  a 
pneumatic tank in the cellar.   The wa- 
ter is pumped into this and the air in- 

■ttle compressed.   The air pressure will 
OB the water to all parts of the honse. 

•For power to pomp the wafer a wind- 
mi: I may 1«. used, or a hydraulic ram if 
running water Is obtainable.   The most 
reliable   power   Is   a   gasoline  engine. 
Marly every really up to date modern 
Wro has Its gasoline engine, which can 

Ily   be  made  to  combine  pumping 
-   its  other duties.     With  a   little 

added expense the water system  can 
Be made double, so that both hard and 
•Oft   water can   be obtained.     For  the 
bathroom and the kitchen sink hot wa- 
*— is needed also, which can be pro- 

80 |>er cent  Cold and bot water, either 
bard  or  soft.  Is  always at   band for 
use In the kitchen.    The dishes can be 
piled into the sink and washed In al- 
most half the time it took previously 
A   wash   mom   with   permanent  tubs 
can   be  provided   In   the  cellar.    The 
washing machine can be run with the 
gasoline engine or  with a  water mo- 
tor.   While a room of this kind may 
uot make washing exactly a pleasure, 
it ( will   reduce   the   labor   more  than 
half.    With  a  little planning a  small 
tank can  be  arranged  in the kitchen, 
so that all the water that Is pumped 
for the stock will pass through It, This 
is almost as good as an icebox. 

A  good   bath   and   toilet  room  Is  a 
great convenience to all the family. A 
shower bath In one corner of the barn 
will   be   greatly   appreciated   by   the 
boys at the close of a hot day's work. 

The  wastes   from  the  kitchen  sink 
and from the wash room can  be run 
into a  tile und  taken away.   For tbe 
wastes from the toilet room a sewage 
disposal   plant   will   have   to   be  pro- 
vided. The most convenient method Is 
the  septic   tank.   This   is  an   under- 
ground  cement   lined   brick  tank  di- 
vided Into two compartments.   As one 
compartment tills It overflows Into the 
next.    Nearly  all  the solid  substance 
will be destroyed by bacteria, and tbe 
water that flows out at the lower end 
can he disposed of through a tile drain 
The entire cost of a water system such 
as  the one described,   with  the com- 
pressed   air   tack,   together   with  the 
sewage disposal   plant,   need   not  be 
much  mo!«e than 52r>0. 

The cheapest method of lighting tbe 
farmhouse Is by acetylene gas. This 
gas Is generated by a machine In the 
cellar and can be piped to all the 
rooms and to the barn. If desired It 
can be used also for cooking. The 
average cost of installing on acetylene 
plant Is about $200. This inclndes 
lights In the barn and In the yard. It 
costs little to run an acetylene plant 
after It Is once In. The average cost Is 
about a cent for a sixteen candle pow- 
er light for four hours. Acetylene Is 
tbe uearest like daylight of any kind 
of artificial light and is incomparably 
better than the old fashioned oil lamp. 
The newer types of acetylene lamp are 
provided with a battery, so that they 
con be lighted by merely turning a 
button. 

Hy going to a little more expense 
electric light can be had on the farm. 
If a gasoline engine is already at band 
the total cost of Installing an electric 
plant, with lights in house and barn, 
need not be more than $373. 

A few electric fans will make the 
house comfortable in hot weather. 
One convenience of the city. Ice. is still 
lacking. The way the ice problem Is 
most satisfactorily handled in the 
country is for half a dozen neighbors 
to build a co-operative icehouse. The 
meu club together and till It In tbe 
winter, and a plentiful supply of Ice Is 
at band all through tbe summer. With 
a small additional ex|>ense a cold stor- 
age room can be built In connection 
with the Icehouse for keeping meat, 
poultry, eggs and fruit. In a number 
of communities co-operative fresh 
meat societies are successfully run. 
The members take turns killing a beef 
or a hog. and fresh meat is supplied 
all through the year at much less cost 
than it could be obtained In the city. 

The cost of a healing system, a wash 
room, a vacuum cleaner, a hot water 
attachment ami other devices of that 
sort Is the same in the country as in 
the city. The cost of the water and 
sewage system in the country Is about 
$250. The cost of operating a water 
system in the country Is much less 
than the cost of city water. 

An electric lighting system for the 
farm will cost from $373 up. The life 
Of such a system can be figured safely 
at twenty years. The storage liatterles 
will not last so long, but the rest of 
the apparatus Will last longer. This 
would mean an annual depreciation of 
S1S.7J. Interest at i; per cent would 
amount to $2&flO. The cost of operat- 
ing the plant will depend, of course, 
on the amount of electricity used. The 
cost for lighting the average farm- 
house and barn for a year and furnish- 
lug electricity for sundry other pur- 
poses will not average more than $10 
for gasoline. This makes the total cost 
for electricity $-11.25 a year. In tbe 
city the average cost for electricity 
for an eight room house is about SoO a 
yea r. 

The cost of an Icehouse and of put- 
ing up ice varies so much with condi- 
tions ihat It is hard to give anr gen- 
eral figures. These can easily be ob- 
tained for any particular locality, how- 

JUDGE HOKE DOWN, 
Weeps Over Civilization's Inva- 

sion of Sandy Bend. 

THE  TENDERFOOT   IN   TOWN. 

His Honor and the Gang Invest In 
Luxuries—Corsets and Suspenders 

Sold—The Judge Buys a White Vest. 
About Time to Die. 

M 
By   M.   QUAD. 

[Copyright.   1910,   by   Associated   Literary 
Press.) 

Y feller citizens," said Judge 
Heke     after     his     Sandy 
Bend court had been open- 
ed   according   to   the   pre- 

scrllied  formula.  "I   am  about  to  re- 
mark a  few  remarks this  inornin'.    I 
shall do it with a  lump In  my throat 
and  tears  in  my eyes.    I  shall  do It 

with grief In my heart.    There havo 
been  sad   hours lu  my life, but  this is 
the saddest. 

"Who founded this yere town of 
Sandy Bead? I answer that it wai 
Awful Jim Wheeler. What did U? 
found it for? 1 answer because he 
had killed seven men on the spot and 
burled -em with bis own hands, and 
he thought they might be lonesome K 
their graves i* he went on and let- 
'em. 

"What   sort  cf  a  town   has  Sond.< 
Bend been for the last twenty yenrsl 

rKSDF-BFOOT SELL.S Jt'IKlE II' 
VIST. 

I answer, a town where the vested 
rights of a freeborn American citi- 
zen Insured him happiness and com- 
fort—if he could draw quick enough 
am] shoot straight euough. 

"It has been far from the pernicious 
effects of what they call civilization. 
All of us have worn two guns and 
loved the constitution of the United 
States. We have kept clear of swal- 
lertalled coats and preserved our 
manhood. We have steadily refused 
to part our hair In the middle and 
have thereby held up the bulwarks of 
liberty. 

"I wont say that the hairbrush and 
the scented soap has not crept among 
us like the Insiduoiis serpent, but the 
users of si h tilings have kept them 
bidden away from the public eye and 
felt a secro'  shame. 

"For live years we have known and 
felt that civilization was encroachiii' 
ou us. hut we have blinded our eyes 
to the f.i.i we have secretly hoped 
that it would leave Bandy Bend alone. 
We have made our own laws and 
lived up lo "em In our own way, askin 
nut bin- of civilization except that she 
furnish us with the necessary guns 
ami cartridges to maintain our vested 
rig his. 

"There have been men shot yere. 
Wo have slut 'em because we thought 
they orter be killed for the benefit 
of the rest of us. They was shot as 
gently as possible, and I hey were fol- 
lowed to the tomb with due respect. 
We also shot 'em became they wanted 
to shoot us. 

CBOSS SECTION OP A SEPTIC TANK. 

ever. It Is seldom that ice put up In 
this manner costs as much in the coun- 
try as iu town. 

The farm home can lie fitted with 
hot water beat, bot and cold water, 
bath and toilet room, electric lights! 
wash room In the cellar, etc.. for 
$1,000. The Interest on JX000 Is $00 a 
year. Ten per cent for depreciation 
and repair.-, is $100 a year. The savin" 
in coal will pay for tbe cost of run" 
nlng the lighting and water systems. 
For S100 a year the farm home can be 
provided with every modern conven- 
ience that the city borne possesses. 

By using a furnace and an acetylene 
"stem the annual cost can be lowered 
to about $33.   Tbe city man pars that 
extra $7 to $14 a month and  more In 

TMed hv « K Z"" "•" "r ,,™-i   !lcrea,<,(1  rent nnd  thinks  nothing of 2&S i'EZ,- - ~» - * •; Li'^r- saw •** 

with 

♦fc?"b ? BOO<5  W"""r sr«tem  Installed 
.        work of ,he housewife Is  redmed 

- -Ve bet- 
sr. and he is rapidly taking advantage 
f the oroorrtlnttv 

t«r 
o opportunity. 

The Dead Decently Put Away. 
••There has been men lynched yere. 

We lynched em after a fair trial. We 
give each and every one of 'em time 
to do all the gab-bin' be wanted to. If 
he couldn't convince the jury to his 
way of thinkln'. that was his misfor- 
tune. It h.,s generally fell to me to 
put the rope over their heads, and I 
appeal to you all to back me up when 
I say ihat I have done the same as 
gently as possible. In most cases I 
have begged the pardon of the con- 
demned if 1 was interferin- with his 
private business. 

"The graves have always been dug 
accordin' to regulation - plenty of 
length and width and no slackin' off 
when the ground happened to be sun 
baked and the Chinymen wanted t" 
get away to a hoss race. We have a 
ways had a funeral and some sort of 
talk as the late deceased was lowere' 
away. We have always erected head 
boards and paid the lamented due 
honors. 

"Feller men. when I think of what 
Sandy Bend has been and what It's 
goln' io be the tears rush to my eyes 
and I cant keep 'em back. Tbe lump 
comes Into my throat and I cant swab 
!er it. Old things are goln' to change 
over, and there to be a new deck and 
a new deal. We might as well pack 
up our bundles and get ready to va- 
moose. 

"And why these tears. and wh_ thI, 
lump? Why has Sandy Bond come 
down from her high altitude' Wh< 
are the eminent leaders of this towi, 
in  consultation   with   pale   faces  nnf 

the Red Dog saloon, with all Its ■tori 

and good will, for two-thirds Its ac- 
tual value? Why has tbe price of 
cartridges, each one warranted to re- 
move a feller beln' If aimed straight, 
suddenly fell to 40 cents a box? Why 
isn't this yere court goln' to take up 
any new legal business this mornin', 
though there are no les3 than six 
cases on the docket? 

Civilization Invades Sandy Bend. 
"I will tell you. I will teil you as 

the tears come faster and the lump 
grows larger. Last night a tender- 
foot arrived in S;.ndy Bend. He was 
drivin' a mule und a cart. He coma 
!n With bis head up aud brass iu his 
cheek. When Wild Bill shot at him 
to halt him. what do you s'pose he did 
—yes, sir. what do you mk« that 
cheeky tenderfoot did? He outs with 
his popgun aud flres back—Arcs back 
instead of puttin' on the gad and get- 
tlu' away luio the hills—yes, sir, llred 
two shots as If he had as many rights 
as the older inhabitant! 

"You won't wonder that Bill stood 
there like a man of stone. He was 
never so astonished in bis life. Bime- 
by he gets a move on his legs and 
steps forward to say: 

"•Stranger, would ye kindly obleege 
by tellin' me what this yere means?" 

" 'I will." says the critter. 'It means 
that civilization Is only five miles 
away and ihat by tomorrer you'll be 
hearin' Hie lootiu' of the railroad." 

"'And what may you be doin' here 
by yourself without bavin' asked 
leave':' 

" 'Oh, peddlln' a few things that you 
people have got to have to be in "the 
swim. Lead me to the head boss of 
this camp.' 

"Aud he lead* I he tenderfoot and his 
out lit to the Red Dog saloon, where 
me and Awful Jim Wheeler was holdlu' 
a confab on tbe gradual but sure fail- 
ure of civilization to civilize—yes, sir. 
led him right up to us alive iustead 
of comin' alone and rcportiu' that he 
had plunked another tenderfoot and 
wanted us lo select the she for a 
grave. And when lhe man and his 
smile and his cart Is before us what 
docs he do? 

"Does   be   kotow   to  me?     Does   he 
shiver   when   Awful   looks   at   him3 
Does he turn pale when Wild Bill be- 
gins to load his guns afresh?    Xot a 
darned thing of (he sort:    He simpl 
puts 011 a smile aud lets down a dot 
in Ihat carl  and  wants to sell  Awf- 
a   pair   of   pink   suspenders,   and   I, 
Wants to sell me a manicure set! 

A Call  For Courage. 

"I fee some of you 011  the pint of 
faint In' away, but you  must brace up 
and go through with it. Faintin" away 
under Rich circumstances will be con- 
sider,? 1 cciitempt ...f court. Yes, that's 

what (hat tenderfoot did. and we nev- 
er shot him: We let him continue on 
breatitln'. And he sold Dutch Mary a 
corset— yes. sir. a corset here in 
Sandy Rend I And he sold French 
Anna hairpins and a bunk of lace! 
Aid he sold furbelows to a dozen 
others of our female Four Hundred. 
and   he  was as  chirpy over  it  as  you 
please. 

"And this yere court wants to j»o the 
whole hog and confess to the bitter 
end. Wblie he stands there with a 
gun In his hand ihat tenderfoot sells 
him a white vest for a dollar and a 
half. And Awful, he buys a Idled 
shirt for $g—one white "nuff to get 
married in. Ami Wild Bill, he goes 
for  blue  suspenders: 

"We wasn't alone iu it. Most of you 
was there and bought something, and 
we let that tenderfoot get back safe 
to the railroad. We traded off our 
vested rights for a mess of potash. 
When the veil was lifted from our 
faces It was too late. We held an In- 
dignation   1, tin'   las;   night  and  did 
a lot of hot air puuipin'. but did It do 
us any good? Kin we prop up the 
bulwarks of liberty that we ourselves 
throwed d»WUi I auswer no. It 
can't be done, our vested rights have 
departed. Tomorrow, iustead of bein" 
out lu tbe hills to shoot civilisation 
back, we shall be sulkiu' in our shan- 
ties aud lisreniu' to the exuberant 
tOOtS of the effete locomotive from 
that part of the world where strong 
men sit down to wrestle lie cream 
and won:.MI spend their time lalkiu' 
to poodle dogs. Fellow critters, let's 
go out nnd dig our own graves and 
tumble Into 'em. We hain't men no 
longer. The American flag has ceased 
to flop and the eagle to scream!" 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARO^ 

PHYSICIANS I«.   J.Joeiioa. iTr****** »- D. 

Or W. J. RICHARDSON 
orricE: McAooo BUILDING 

NUT   TO   roiTorrici 

'CuiocNce: em WEST QASTON ST. 

Justice & Bro •flu 

J. H. BOYLES. M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Molten Drug Store Building. 
Offlco Phone 805. 

Res. 40S W. Gaston: Hee. Phone 748. 

Or M. F. FOX 
'WYSICIAN   AND  SURGEON 

UM 
LAWYERS 

OffloelnMeAdooBuiMi^ .,   , 

GEORGE M.PXT^' 

ATTORNEY  AT 

•• Court Square. 

u« 

3. 8. BRAOSBAW. 

Bradshaw 6 Sher, 
ATTORNCYS.AT.LAVV 

• UILFORD COLLEGE, N. C. 

C. W. BANNER. M. D. 
OPPOSITE   POSTOrric*. 

'rsctlce Limited  to the Eye, Car. Note 
and Throat. 

Office Hour*—9 A. M. to 1 P. M.; 130 P. M. to 
P. M. Sunday, 9 to 10.30 A. M. given to the 
urtnr poor. 

S. GLENN HUDSON 
Attoniey-at-! aw 

117 Court Squire l''K lull 

OPTOMETRISTS 

Dc W. P. Reaves,  M. D. 

Pr.ctlce Limited to Eye. Ear, Note 

rnH Throat. 

Office and Infirmary—Mc 4 doo Building, 
Next to PostofBce. 

Phone No. 30. 

DR. TAYLOR, 
Specialist in the Fining cf Glak 

or M 

OE PARRAN JARBOE 
IFFICE: OVER VARISS-KLCTZ. 

;OPPOSITB (iVILFOKD HOTEL 

Phone: Office, 671; Residence. IB. 

3si:i may be left at Farias- K lu tz druir store. 
Tioinl attention given to country practice 

G. F. ROSS, M. D. 

«io oaae to* difficult. 

OFFICE   GREENSBORO   NATION., 
BANK  BUILDING. 1 

Office— lOO McAdoo Building 
Neit to PostoOce—Phone 763 

C. F. DENNY, OPTOMETRIST, 
336J/2  80UTH   ELM   STREET, 

Greensboro,    N.   C. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Reiidence—617 W. Gastoa St. 

Phone 1108. 

W. W. EARLY, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

WHITSETT, N. C 

T. D. TYSON,! M. D., 

Physician and Surgeon, 

PLKABANT BARDEN, N. C 

L   FRANCIS HANES 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

maw CUM WORK awiv 

Stu tlo:  Opposite tft McAdo 0   liy.H 

DENTISTS 

If you  wish  to  buy or sell  any k -, 

•   LUMBER 
Communicate  with 

J. S. MOORE & Co., Inc. 
QREENBORO,   N.  C. 

•Or. J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

OFFICE   IN   CARTLAND   BLDG. 
•••T«  list ft.. ••■■«•■•■•, m. a. 

Dr. C. T. LIPSCOMB 
DENTIST 

Offlce over Sykes Drug Company. 
Phone 7K3. 

OR.  L.  G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

M4 N. Elm St.. Op». City Kail 

GREENSBORO. N. C 

Miller 6 Mebane, 
ALL KINDS OF 

INSURANCE 
WRITTEN. 

BENBOW  ARCADE. PHONE M 

Benbow Arcade, opposite Benbow Hotel, 
Oreensboro, N, C, Phone 801. 

ATTORNEYS 

»     'IHOl i. aeai.se. 

Couldn't Fool the Boy. 
A boy cN-vi-n years of age who was 

a fever patient iu a Philadelphia hos- 
pital had shown a disposition to whine 
uud couipi.iiii at all times. The aurae 
was giving aim an alcohol sponge, and, 
tuiiiUiiij; to divert his mind, she said 
to him us she rubbed under his arniH- 

••Tkklisli';-' 
Still   whining,   the   youngster 

".\'o; Yiddish."—I.ippineott's. 

Taylor G   Scales 
•.TTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 

GBBKFSB0B0. K. C. 

said. 

a»hert M. Douglas.  Robert D.   Douglas. 

OOUGLAS Ct DOUGLAS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

O. D. BOYCOTT, 
Geaeral Csatractsr, 

MARBLE,  GRANITE WORK. 

MONUMENTS 
Get   My   l»rloe>-. 

Corner   Walker    Avenue   a:..I   S■..'- 
Spring Street, Oreensboro. 

I Make a Specialty of 
^^= Placing: ~ 

Fire insurance 
>ttim la ereeastere Lean aa« Trsst Bidr- 

If She Only  Had  Time. 
"How nicely you have ironed these 

things, .lane!" said the mistress admir- 
ingly to her maid. Then, glancing »f 
the glossy linen, she continued In a 
tone of surprise. "Oh. but I see they 
are all your owu!" 

"Yes." replied Jane, "and I'd do all 
yours Just like that if I had time."— 
Central Christian Advocate. 

HOYLE O WRIGHT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

A  Recommendation. 
Landlady—You find her honest, don't 

you? 

Former Mistress—Honest." Why, sh» 
never takes even an order from me!— 
Judse. 

Office In Wright Buildina-. opposite Court i 
House Loans negotiated end special atten- ' 
tlon given to collections. 

On good FAKM PBOPKBTr 
In strong old line compsr.'es. 
Come to see me for lnformst.oii 
and rates when jrou are lo town. 

 ^  

R. W. MURRAY 
SM* 80UTB 8I.M ST. 

F. P. HOBGOOD. Jr. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

OUf £   lo J^ri*0*  Building,  Opposite 
Oourt House Greensboro. K.U 

Tha  Joker. 
80 you're 'way down In the dumps- 

El ue, you say? 
Think you've played out all your trump;? 

Oh. go 'way! 
Life's not like a game of poker. 
In this game you uee the Joker. 
It's the card you hold the longest: 
lt'a the one you And the strongert' 
Laugh, and ..rive the blues away! 

Lbtigh. I say! 

t-»l M. Boott. Chas. B. MoLean. 

SCOTT Ct  McLEAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

»f«.si 111 Csart Jamsr«  Gretasssrs.a.C. 

Twaa. ». SHAW «»«•• a. Mint* 

SHAW&HINES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

0»oe ID Southern Life and Trust COBSDBDT 
Building. *~" 

Sikiffflu Jnrelry Coapuj 
306 SouUi  Elm St., Greensboro. 

U'-tt-Date Jewelry ef Every 
Oetcriptien. 

»• a*ga*. AwertaMBl e/ teoli *lJ'u< 

•W Wat41a 1 ui BtrtBlar Tmtt*. 

Call and aie-uins enr goods 
plaaaura to show them 

If' 

PARKERS 
HAIR   BALSAM 

Clawi   ssd  bMMifiat <*•**- 
rrocnctM     S     lBXIUMlt    SW1-     - 
N.».r   filli to Besttrs  °<W 
H»JT to IW Youthful Co.or. 
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Mica 
Axle 

i Grease 
Helps the Wagon np 

the Hill 
nc load seen* lighter-Wagon 
.1 • cam wear longer-1 ou make 
\-e money, ."-"'1 h-vc moro tinie 

jfr ike money, wbea wheels ere 

***** 
Mica Axle Grease 

_-!ic longest wearing and most 
""•jsfactorv lubricant in the world. 

mJ 
STANDARD ODL CO. 

•    «r~ir»t»el 

Gubio Wagon 
Harness Bargains 

Home course 
In Poultry 

Keeping 
VII.—Egg Productioi\. 

By MILO M HASTINGS. 
Formerly Poultryman at Kansas Experi- 

ment Station. Commercial Poultry Ex- 
pert oi the Uni'.ed States Lepart- 

menl of. Agriculture. Author 
of "The Dollar Han." 

T 

HttV!ng been lucky in buying about 
und8 of nice oak leather, I 
,.j.. up a lot of double and 
season harness and  can  save 

2''U 

bit 

;        lin$4 to *6 as»t.   1 have also 
'::,,;   job   buggy   harness   that   I 

' ' ■: f'w patterns of nice win- 
will dose them out be- 

I  would be 
around and 

you money on 

. • 
,,....,,.,. s ana 
low cost. 

\VU.:: you are in town 
•lad w have you 
I  ..•   my  stock. .  . 

.    sun  selling the old  reliable 
_, ... | ■• harness oil. 

C. B   ROBESON 
537  SOUTH   ELM  STREET 

ELON    COLLEGE 
(Co-educational.) 

ICopyrlght, 1910. by American Press Asso- 
ciation.] ' 

HE factors that must be con 
sidered in protitnble egg pro 
duct ion nre stock, climate 
housing and feeding. W 

h:ive previously discussed the worth 

nt llie various breeds as egg pro- 
ducers, and. presutnlng that the read 
er has already made such selection, 
the next tiling be should wee to Is tline 
:i» is prepared to hatch and rear u 
goodly number of pullets which >vi:i 

react) the egg laying maturity about 
November. This will require Leghorns 

to be hatched from April IS to June 1. 
•.nd In tlie case of Plymouth Hocks 
•ind other fowls of this type batibes 

should come from the middle of March 
•o the 1st of May. 

If pullets begin laying In Angusi 
and September they are very likely to 
molt In November, with the result thai 

Ightfully situated in the Hill 
<w:n riisurpassed in Healthful- 
-... pure Water. Modern in equin- 
D, : Steam Heat. Electric Lights. 
Baths Sewerage. With all the advan- 
Ug, . : i ity life and none of its dis- 
advantages. An ideal institution for 
t'. education of yoj tg nun and 
-.-'.. a omen, with twenty years of 
i: ssful history behind it. A high 

institution, whose graduates art 
nil <d to the gradaate departments 

the sreat universities, without 
.x. . ation. Maintains also Music. 
\- ••■:..■::■:.m. Business aud Prepara- 
tory partments. Four courses lead- 
ing to degrees. Special Normal 
Courses fur Teachers approved and 
end U; State Superintendent Joy- 
ner Terms moderate, from $112 to 
JisT p-r Besslon of ten months. 

For catalogue or other information. 
a.''.ii:«; 

EMMETT   L.   MOFFITT,    President, 

cr W. A. HARPER,  Dean, 

of 

26-6:. Elon College, N. C. 

i John W. Knight & Son 
PEAI.EKfl \S ALL KIKDP OF 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

IUZ STflUW CF ALL KIKDS 

- Good a« the Best 
%'.<!' r.t-ap a" tbe Cheapest. 

<■ '■'■': V. Sratsi St., Qreeosboro, K. C. 

&S 
/< "■"SSI World's 

Internal and Eztcrnml 

W$ Greatest 

^Pa in 
Remedy 

'•['.'''"^* Srialirji, Lame  Back,  Stiff 
■ -..v.rc I hroaf. Colds. Strains, 

■  :■'    IIMS. Colic Cramps. Tooth- 
• ■      -rv-. Bone and Muacle Acltea 

i    ■ Kcnuine has Noan'a Ark on 
>■   .S(lr.and$l.W)byalldea|. 

.* everywhere.   Sample h\j maiIfree 
rCa , ricfemood. Va. isd Boston. Maw. 

Sold by Howard Gardner. 

Electric 
Bitters 

In"-""? V hen everything else fails. 
.'.,,'"V0'JS prostration and female 
, "'" .',:bv-s 'hey are the supreme 
■-•-:-, ;.s thousands have testified. 

F04 KIDNEY, LIVER AND 
fc STOMACH TROUBLE 

B '• -   best   medicine   ever  sold 
<-•"' a druggist's counter. 

KILLVHECOUGHI 
A"°CURETHCLUNCS 

^DR KING'S, 
NWDISCOYERY 

5o«as$i.oo 
TRIAL BOTTlErRtE 

5BIHF0ATANDLUKG TROUBLES 

" HONEY /fen/Atom 

BOMB HEAVT t-ATERS. 

they are liable to stop nod not begin 
again until the warm weather. On 
the other h.tDd. the much more fre- 
quent mistake of the farmer Is to 
hatch the pullets out so lute that the 
cold weather catches them immature 
and they remain stunted and undevel- 
oped and never begin laying until the 
season of high prices Is past. 

The early hatched pullets should be 
kept laying steadily from November 
until the following August. As to 
whether they are to be sold at this 
time or kept throughout the second 
year of laying there is considerable 
dispute among poultrymen. It has 
been very carefully ligured out. how- 
ever, that Inns lay during the second 
year about two-thirds us many eggs 
as during their pullet year. It is 
worth at least 75 cents to SI to bring 
D pallet to laying maturity. With a 
yield "f l.TO eggs during the pullet 
year we may expect 1<>" eggs from the 
hen during I be second year. This loss 
ot iifty eggs just about offsets the cost 
of raising an exira pullet to replace 
the one we would sell, so it is practi- 
cally uu even break as to whether pul- 
lets should be sold at the end of their 
lirst laying year or kept throughout 
the second season. Tbe majority of 
poultrymen keep liens for laying the 
two years. 

Climate. 
Climate and soil are essential fnc- 

lors in egg production, but. of course. 
cannot be controlled by the poultry- 
man who is once located. The Chief 
expense In egg production Is the extra 
care and food necessary In the winter 
months. Likewise, in spile of all el- 
farts, the poorest results are obtained 
at this season of the year; hence the 
advantage of being in a climate and 
with soil where liens can run out- 
doors at all seasons of the year. Light 
sandy soils even with tbe same tem- 
perature are much better for poultry. 
for the reason thaj snow does uol last 
long upon them and grass and grain 
would keep growing, where in heavier 
soil they would have long since dwin 
died away. 

The   heavy   egg   production   of   the 
Australia    egg    laying   contest.    Which 
has excited considerable comment it: 
this country, lias to lie largely ascrib- 
ed to the mild   winter climate in  the 
region where the contest was held. 

Houses  For  Layers. 
Those who live iu milder climates 

along tbe Atlantic shore from Phila- 
delphia south and. for that matter. 
even on the New England coast, where 
the breezes from tbe sea melt the 
snow quickly, will find that the most 
profitable egg farming methods con- 
sist in providing the hens with com- 
fortable sleeping quarters and with- 
out going to any particular trouble to 
provide them with daytime occupa- 
tion. Under sucb circumstances lay- 
ing hens may be fed grain and beef 
acrap from hoppers, with perhaps one 
mash of bran. corn. milk, cooked veg- 
etables, etc, once a day. This Is tbe 
simplest form of egg farming and Is 
practiced at the famous Little Comp- 
ton district in Itbode Island. The re- 
sults in egg yield are probably not as 

good as where more tare is taken wita 
the hens i winter, but as the expense 
Is less the profits are probably Just as 
great The other plan of winter bous- 
ing and care for egg production In- 
volves tbe use of the scratching shed, 
which Is kept full of leaves, straw or 
other litter. Into which the grain Is 
frequently scattered so that tbe fowls 
are kept busy exercising. 

The distinction should also be made 
here between the leghorns and heavy 
breeds, enforced exercise being much 
more essential !•• 'he latter case. Hens 
that are kept "jt Indoors must be 
provided with something to occupy 
their attention, for if standing around 
In a restless fashion they will fall 
Into the egg eating, feather pulling 
uud other obnoxious habits. In addi- 
tion to gram In the litter, cabbages or 
split mangles may be fastened to the 
walls of the henhouse for tbe hens to 
peck at Tbe whole attention aud care 
of the successful poultryman should 
be directed toward seeing that the 
hens are busy, contented and happy. 
There is a knack about this that is 
very bard to describe In words. 

Feeding. 
The principle of feeding bens Is not 

particularly different from tbat of 
feediug young and growing chicks. 
Water, grit, meat, grain aud green 
fond are the essentials, aud if any one 
is    neglected    good    results   cauuot   be 
obtained. A great deal has been writ- 
ten aud said in poultry papers and 
government bulletins about balanced 
rations. As a matter of fact, the effort 
to bulnuce the poultry ratious by chem- 
ical statistics is more or less a misap- 
plication of scientific knowledge. Tbe 
point is that hens have Individual pref- 
erences and will not cousume their 
food In the portions they are given 
and. what is more, will, if allowed to 
follow their own individual instincts, 
probably get tbe chemical elements 
they need better than if their owner 
attempt to force so much food down 
them in  machine-like fashion. 

The custom of feediug liens by ex- 
posing grain In hoppers has progressed 
rapidly within the last few years. 
This method simplities the feeding prob- 
lem very much and is applicable to all 
birds ou range and Leghorns indoors. 
It will not do. however, for heavy shut- 
in fowls, as they will become lazy uud 
overfed. The foods exposed in the 
hoppers should be whole grains, aud it 
is best to have a separate division In 
hoppers for each kind of grain; other- 
wise the fowls in scratching for the 
graius they most like will waste the 
other kind of food. This Is especially 
noticeable when the so called dry 
mash or mixture of dry grains is fed 
iu the hopper. I do not recommend 
ground grams fed dry for laying heus. 

The feediug of a wet mash is one 
uf tbe simplest ways of giving vege- 
tables or grain food to a lurge number 
of bens quickly. Tbe warm mush may 
also have some stimulating effect upon 
egg production; at least It is used by a 
greut many successful egg farmers. 
Such wet mash made of clover, alfalfa 
leaves or any cooked vegetables mixed 
up to a stiff mash with warm water, 
bran shorts aud corumeal is fed once 
a day. The hour of feeding Is lmmate 
rial, provided the hens have before 
them at all times shelled corn and beet 
scrap in hopi<ers. 

Tbe provision of green food in egg 
farming is very Important both be- 
cause green food is necessary to get 
heus in good laying condition and lie 
cause one cuu materially cut dowu the 
expense of the grain and meat food 
bill by growing abundant forage crops 
for poultry. If the colony plan of 
houses Is followed grain food should 

provided by sowing a series of crops 

RELIGIOUS  THOUGHT. 

which in your locality will keep some- 
thing green on the ground at all times 
of the year and moving tbe bouse 
about so ih.it tbe fowls may have 
fresh pasturage.    If the fowls are kept 
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RHODE ISLAND BED  HEN. 

yarded this green food may lie grown 
along    tbe   side   and   cut.   pulled   and 
thrown over the fence. For summer 
and early fail use rape, which Is an 
excellent food, and there is little la- 
bor attached to gathering a sufficient 
quantity for the hens' dinner. For 
winter and early spring pasturage rye 
Is perhaps the best crop, though kale 
planted the previous spring and fed by 
gathering the lowest leaves off the 
stock is excellent for confined hens. 

In the case of laying bens the fact 
must not be forgotten that laying Is 
the vital or reproductive function of 
the hen and that as such is very close- 
ly related to the hen's nervous organ- 
ism. With the finest of bouses and 
the most perfectly balanced, rations, if 
the hens are not happy and contented 
they will not lay. Dogs and strangers 
about the premises are known to have 
a detrimental effect upon the egg yield, 
nlid careful poultrymen will not permit 
their hens to be frightened or worried 
in any manner. It is In the observa- 
tion of sucb points as these that dis- 
tinguishes tbe true husbandman from 
those who fall as poultrymen. 

Gems Gleaned From the Teachings 
of All Denominations. 

Marriage is a divine plan of estab 
llshing homes for the highest beings 
of, creation.—Rev. j. L. Thompson. 
Christian Church. Kansas City. 

Hope For the Fallen. 
No matter how low a man may fall. 

if the rebound is toward God the man 
is blessed.—Rev.  B.  F. Rlley, Baptist. 
Houston, Tex. 

Law of Nature. 
The law of nature holds good in tbe 

law of God. Man or bis children arc- 
apt to reap according to the sowing.— 
Rev. L. M. Zimmerman. Lutheran. Bal- 
timore. 

Success In God's Work. 
Success in Christian work does not 

always depend upon superior mental 
attainments, but upou the power of 
adaptation. — Itev. G. Adams. Metho- 
dist Brooklyn. 

Look Out  For Your Creeds. 
A broad creed will produce a broad 

life, a narrow creed a uarrow life, a 
lofty creed a lofty life, a false creed o 
false lifee-Rev. M. McLeod. I'resbyte 
rian, Tacoma, Wash. 

Loyalty. 
The noblest word in the catalogue 

of social virtue is "loyalty." That iu 
volves obedience, and Christian obedi- 
ence means doiug tbe commou neces- 
sary tusks of life In tbe spirit of 
Christ, which is the spirit of love and 
sacrifice.—Rev. H. G. Hule, Cougrega- 
tionulist. Brookliue. Mass. 

Praying Persons. 
Every earuest. sincere person is a 

praying person whether be kuows It 
or not whether he have any theolog- 
ical convictions or not. There are 
times when something wells up within 
him and goes out In search of the uni- 
versal life, deep ausweretb unto deep. 
—Rev. E. SIiinton Ilodgin. Unitarian. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 

Wisdom. 
True, wisdom does not necessarily- 

come with length of yenrs. but It does 
come from close observation aud care- 
ful reading and deep thinking. "Man 
cannot live by bread alone." These 
words were uttered by Christ after 
men bad tried to live for several thou- 
sand years and had failed. By sleep- 
ing and drinklug uud supping a mini 
can slay, but he cannot live.—Rev. Dr. 
Thomas C. 11 inkle. Methodist Episco- 
pal. Omaha. 

Prayer's Most Acceptable Form. 
Grutitude is the must acceptable 

form of prayer. It has been called the 
respiration of the Swn. As in every 
human breast there are two more- 
meuts-tbe one that inhales the air. 
tbe other that exhales it ufter It bus 
enriched the blood—so should there be 
iu every soul two movements—tbe one 
receiving gifts from tbe Holy Spirit. 
which invigorates our inner life, the 
other pouring forth those gifts iu tbe 
form of thanksgiving. Every blessing 
we enjoy Va the order of nature or 
grace Is a gratuitous bounty of our 
Creator. — Cardinal Gibbons, Roman 
Catholic, Baltimore. 

Prayer's Efficacy. 
Efficacy of prayer Is uot limited to 

Its effect on the one who prays. A 
true prayer bus Its effect of courage, 
faith, strength and healing not only 
on him who speuks and on him who 
bears with the ear. but on the absent 
ns well. The operation of the spirit 
Is not bound by tbe limitations of 
physical things. "Spirit with spirit 
can meet." Ou every ground save that 
of pure materialism It seems to me 
that there is reason to believe in 
prayer for the sick, the tempted and 
those In peril. We are justified in 
praying for tbe absent as for the pres- 
ent, and we need not be ashamed to 
confess that a prayer that presents 
Gods purpose of health to the mind 
of a patient may chink the progress 
of disease.—Rev.  Lewis T.  Reed. Con- 
gregationalist. Brooklyn, 

Joy of Friendship. 
The best friendships as a rule are 

those that begin young Life's iron Is 
then fire hot. aud we weld easily. 
And the special happiness here is that, 
properly managed, these unions ore 
Often for nil (be years. In the col- 
lege common room you stumble upon 
a brother soul which vibrates respon- 
sive to your own. and then after three 
or four decades and when you are al- 
most at the end of the journey the 
music Is still going on. Your careers 
have been wide apart, your fortunes 
differeut. your meetings perhaps infre- 
quent, and yet the mere sense that 
your friend is yonder, thinking his 
thoughts and doing his work. Is a 
strength and a companionship to you. 
How much so you will know when he 
has gone. A soulful intimacy of this 
kind acquires au ever better flavor 
with the years. Cannot many a man 
point to some long friendship, a con- 
tinuous source of Interest and ease of 
mlud. which went ou without much 
reflection till one day he woke up oud 
found himself another man. remade 
by another's personality, in the or- 
dinary round of life. In work and play 
and talk, in talk of books and busi- 
ness, of neighbors and old memories? 
Slowly one has reached the other's 
point of view. His life has been 
learned piecemeal as he tells of its 
crises and how be felt at this great 
moment and that; how he was disap- 
pointed at first but soon came to au- 
other mind; how after that be found a 
great Joy and lived on it for years. 
and then how It was taken away, but 
nothing could keep him from living 
on it stilL Stage by stage, by uncon- 
scious and freely given sympathy, one 
has lived the other man's life; one has 
aeen things and felt them as he saw 
and felt them; one has slipped un- 
awares into his language and by de- 
grees into his thoughts. There's tbe 
joy of friendship—"we live each oth- 
er's llfe."-Rev. Caleb 8. S. Dutton, 
Unitarian  Brooklyn. 

CURES 
•MALARIA 

Malaria is a species of blood poreity known as anae- 
mia. It is a condition in which the circulation is so 
weak and impure that it is unable to supply the system 
with sufficient nourishment and strength to preserve 
ordinary health. 

The medical profession is divided in opinion as 
to the manner in which malarial poison gets into the 
blood. Some take the position that it is an atmospheric 
poison, the specific germs of which are breathed into the 
lungs and thus transmitted to the circulation. Others 
advance the opinion that persons become inoculated with 
the poison through the bites of mosquitos. All however 
agree that MALARIA is a blood affection, and any treat- 
ment to successfully overcome it must not only purify 
this vital fluid, but at the same time add the necessary 
qualities of richness and strength to the circulation. 

The malarial poison destroys large numbers of the rich, red corpuscles 
of the circulation, and the peculiar paleness of anaemic persons is due to this 

fact. In the first stages of Malaria there 
is a bilious condition of the system, 
constant bodily weakness, poor appe- 
tite, and a "no account,"tiredfeeling. 

S. S. S. searches out and destroys 
every particle of malarial infection and 
builds the blood up to a healthy, nour- 
ishing condition. Then the system re- 
ceives its required nutriment, the bright 
red corpuscles begin to multiply in the 
circulation, sallow complexions grow 
ruddy and flushed with health, the liver 
and digestion are righted, the appetite 
improved, and the system vitalized and 
refreshed in every way. S.S.S. is a safe 
and pleasant remedy as well as an effi- 
cient one. If you have Malaria we will 
be glad to have you write us describing 

the case. We will send free our book on the blood and at the same time our 
physicians will give you some medical advice that will be of great service to 
you in curing yourself with S. S. S.      No charge for the book or advice. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA. GA. 

A PHYSICAL WRECK. 

Daring- 1900 I was Tannins; a 
farm on the Mississippi River, 
and btoama so impregnated with 
malaria that for a rear afterwards 
I was a physioal wreck. I took a 
nnmbor of medlolnee reoemmend- 
ed as blood purifiers, chill onree 
and malaria eradioators, but noth- 
ing- did me any g-ood until I beg-an 
to use 8.8.8. .which I did about a 
year aao. The result waa that 
after taking- several bottles of the 
larae sfae I waa ae well and stron m 
as I ever was, and have never had 
a chill since. I ezpeet to take 
8.8.8. every year as a preventive, 
and would advise everybody else 
to follow my example. 

8. B. OOWLBT, 
Amory.  Miss. 

One of these Coupons I* 
worth from S 1.00 to 15.00 
to every person needing 
our services. 

•F. F. Smith & Son 
F0HEKAL ■ItESTORS 

AVh BMBALMEIS 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

Full line of Cofflne and Cas- 
kets.   Prices reasonable. 

SCEflIC ROUTE 
TO THE WEST 

Shortest, quickest and best route, 
fast veetlbuled train with dining car. 
Through Pullman Sleepers to Louis- 
ville, Cincinnati, Chicago and Bt. Loais. 

Lv. Charlotte... 8.06 a.m. 10.16a.m. 
Lv. Greensboro, 

Ho. Ry  8.80a.m. 1.40 p. nU 
Lv. Danville... 11.00 a.m. 8.00 p.m. 
Ar.   Charlottea- 

vllle  4.06 p. m. 7.86 p. m. 
Lv.   Charlottes- 

ville, C. A O. 6.26 p. m. 9.26 p.m. 
Ar. iLouiivllle.. 11.00 a. m. 
Ar.   Cincinnati 8.00 a. m. 10.00 p. m 
Ar. Chicago  6.26 p.m. 6.00 a.m. 
Ar. Bt. Louis... 8.51 p. m. 6.10 p. m. 

Only one night on the road. Direct 
connections for all points West and 
Northwest.  

ThO line to the celebrated Mountain 
Resorts of Virginia.   For  descriptive 
matter, schedules and Pullman  rest 
vatlons, address 

W. O. WARTHEN, D. P. A., 
C. A O. Ry. Co. Richmond, Va. 

JOHN D. POTT8, 
General Passenger Agt. 

Schedule in Effeci. 

May 15, 1910 

WINSTON-SALKM DIVISION. 

So.32 Ss.S4 I..JJ Is.11 

P.M. A.M. " W. P.SJ 
2 49 t7 10 Lv Winston Ar 980 !!« 

3 15 7 51 Lv WaluutCove Ar 8fit i 87 
3 43  8 21 Lv Madison        Ar h SO '." 66 
3 46  6 27 Lv Mayodan       Ar 9 St V. 62 
4 44   9 2'i Lv Martiuevllle Ar 7 80 11 40 
7 00 11 45 Arlioanoke    LYf 600*916 

Connections at Roanokefor all points 
North, East aud West. 

DURHAM DIVISION—DAILY. 

P. M.   A. K. P. M.   A. ^ 
t6 30 *7 00 Lv Durham     Ar  9 16 II 15 
11 35 11 55 Ar Lyucbburg Lv M 16 to 16 

'Daily,   t Kxcept Bunday. 
If you arc thinking of taking « fris pna 

wsnt quotations, cheapest fares, iv, IK1 N n.d 
correct information, as to route*, irair. tea* t 
UIMS. tbe most cora'ortabie and qutckt-at wny 
write and tbe informstlon is yojrs tor * uo 
asking-, with one of our complete m*p folders, 

W. B. BEVILL,       M. F. RR.M ',< 
Gen. Pass. Agt.,       Trav. Pass. Ag: , 

Roanoke, Va. 

m.z 

Southern .Railway 
N. B.—The folio>»lnr schedule fleures ar* 

puollshed only as Information and are not 
guaranteed: 

1018 p. m.. No. SB daily New York and 
New  Orleans  Limited (or Washington and 
Klntl north. Pullman drawing-room sleep 

r oars, observation and olub can to New 
York. Dining oar service. Solid PullmSD 
train. 

12,30 a. n_ No. W New York and Florida 
limited, connect at Charlotte with Birming- 
ham special. Handles sleepers New York to 
Birmingham and Jacksonville. Dining oar 
service. 

11.46 a. m.. No. 112 daily for Bale'eh and 
Qoldsboro. This train handles Pullman 
lleener from Greensboro to Beaufort. 

8.4b a. m. No. «6, daily looal lor <,narlotte. 
connecting tor Atlanta and points South. 

2.05 a. m.. No. 30 daily for Washlrurton^and 
points north.' Handles sleeper for New York. 

7.10 a. m., No. 8 daily for Danville and Kich 
mond sndNorfolk. 

8.16 a. m„ No. 237 daily for Wlnston-Sa m. 
snd dally except Bundsy for Wllkesboro. 

7.46 a. m.. No. 164 dally ezoept Sunday foi 
ftamseur. 

7.20 ». nu. No. 37 daily New York and 
New Orleans Limited. Pullman Drawing- 
room sleeping oars, observation and olub oars 
New York to New Orleans. Pullmau draw- 
ing-room Bleeping car New York to Atlanta. 
Solid Pullman train. Dining oar service. 
Chair car Greensboro to Montgomery. 

7J6 a. m. No. 11 dally for Charlotte and At- 
lanta connecting lor Asheville and   Knox 

83) a m.. No. 44 dally for Washington and 
points north. Handles coaches Atlanta to 
Washington. 

9.40 a. m.. No. 144 dally for Durham. Bale-gh 
and Qoldsboro. .... 

12J0p.m.. No. 81 dallj for Salisbury ani 
Aahevftle.   Handles parlor car to AshevUle. 

1,40 P. m.. No. 36 daily for Washington and 
points north. Handles Pullman drawing- 
room sleeper  New Orleans  to   New   Tors. 

12.65 p.m.. No. 7 dally looal train for Char 
l°»J0 p. m., No. SOT dally ezoept Bunday for 
Wlnston-Salem,    making    connection     (or 

tjS p. m_" No. 130 dally for Baaford and In- 
termediate points. Through trains for Pay- 
ettevllle and Wilmington. 

3J0 p. ro.. No. 22 dally for Durham, Raleigh 
and Qoldsboro.   Handles parlor oar to OoldV 

UDp.au, No. IU dally ezoept Sunday for 

SJO p. BU, No. M daily except Sunday for 
Ramseur 

3.16 p. m.. No. 182 dally for Banford. 
4J» p. ra.. No. 131 dally for ML Airy. 
8.10 p. BU No. 86 dally for Atlanta and points 

aouthT Pullman drawing-room sleepers to 
HewOrleaMeiMB1^mlj5WDey ooaehet 
to New Orleans.    Dining oar eervlee 

S 36 p. m.. No. 236 dally for Wlnston-Salem. 
7.» p. rn-i No. 48 dally for Atlanta. Pullman 

"lu»p.mtNotf* -ally for Winstoa^le-u 
10.31 p. m. No. 12 daily local for Bleamo 

and   intermediate   points.   Handles a.eep»r 
(or Richmond and Norfolk. 

A H. Ooaeaaa,   , „ 
Oeaera 1 Managar 

H.P.CaaYLB1P.A- 
i.H.B^»«w»-jir^jufta 

1LT,S2ta 
W, H. sfoOfcA»r-av, Tlefcst Agent, 

"- R.O. 
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Dr. Griffith 
DENTIST 

I can make It to your ad- 
vantage to give me your Den- 
tal Work. 

You Can't Beat 
My Prices 

nor gat better work anywhere. 
If my work fails I will make 
It good -1 iruarHutee it. 

I have a modern equipped 
office ami I rim *- my patients 
courteous attention. 

OFFICE   OVER    GARDNER'*. 
DRUG   STORE 

Repairs   and   Supplies 

Tha light running New Home, vi- 
brator and rotary, none better, and 
other food machines, new and sec- 
ond-hand at lew prices. All makes of 
sawing machines repaired and sup- 
plied, with needles, attachments, 
shuttles, parts, bands, etc. Best oil, 
la small bottles or by pints, quarts 
or gallons. 12 needles for any ma- 
chine by mall for 11 two cent stamps. 

MMES     A.      WRIGHT 
106 W. Washington at,, Phone 874, 

Greanaoro, N. C. 

HOLLISTCR'S 

Bocky Hwimtain Tea Nuggeta 
A Bar/ IbdisaM tm Buy Pssila. 

Bring. gnUsa Heal U. sad Bsaswvi Ylgsr. 
A spectae for CoaaUpatloa. Indigestion. Live 

sad Kldaey Troubles. Plmptea. ttwin. Impure 
Blood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
•nd Itanrafhe. It's Reeky Mountain Tee In teb- 
'et Sena, at c-nts a boa. Ortnilae made by 
lotusm Dee* Cmiriir, Madlsoe, Wla. 
jQLIEN sTIHMETt FOB BAUOW PCOPLI 

» 

■ 
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SHORT NEWS ITEMS. 

The    commissioners    of    Davidson 
anty  hare  let   the  contract   for   a 

tew county home to cost over $8,000. 
The annual meeting of the county 

superintendents of schools will be 
held at the State University, Chapel 
Mm. August 31-31 and September 1-2. 

Congressman Grant, of the Tenth 
ifc'etrici, has refused the invitation of 
his Democratic opponent, J. M. Gud- 
ger, for a joint canvass of the dis- 
filet 

The Wilmington board of aldermen 
"ias gone on record in favor of a com- 
nission form of government and will 
i^'dcamr to have a change made in 
«he governing system of that town. 

Sen Hunter, a white man 26 years 
•Did. was shot and killed in Buford 
<1ownship. Union county, Sunday 
esgfcl. Three brothers by the name 

• «* Belk, who had long held a grudge 
against Hunter, are charged with the 

ti-Time. 
Investigation by detectives has led 

t» the conclusion that Mayor lious- 
n»an. of Ridgeway. Va., who was re- 

-■rnt.U mangled by a dynamite explo- 
sion as he lay in a hammock in his 
Arnt yard, committed suicide, and fin- 
ancial troubles are assigned as the 
raasc. 

The «'.ise of Watkins. the former 
i'.-, '„■ Mountain constable, who shot 
M4 Silled John Hill Bunting at Black 
^fountain a year ago, and which was 
^et for trial in Buncombe Superior 
court last week, was for the third 
'inr continued, this time on account 
of the illness of Mr. Watkins" coun- 
sel   Mr. Locke Craig. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Rhodes, a while 
woman, was acquitted in Granville 
Soptmrt court last week of the 
charge of murdering a negro man. 
Mrs. Rhodes some months ago shot 
aci) billed a negro who drove a bug- 

■K? on her place. It was alleged he 
started toward her when she ordered 
*iim off the premises. 

Jaan H. Farmer, of Burkoville. Va., 
^•as filed suit in Richmond for $10,000 
dawuiges against Governor Mann. The 
plaintiff alleges that the governor, 
waile a practicing attorney, accepted 
a 'ee from him. but afterwards ap- 
peared as opposing counsel. The 
Effvtrnor's defence is that he forgot 
"he transaction with Mr. Farmer. 

BelJevjDg that a shotgun was un- 
Xeadadj. the six-year-old son of Coun- 
?.} O&mnrissioner I. D.  Harrelson,    of 
New Hanover county, while playing 
with three other children in his fath- 
er* £>onie Thursday, picked up the 
'weapon, pointed it at his little sister. 
if A four years, pulled the trigger 

. isdl killed the child instantly, the en- 
stite left side being carried away by 
vita heavy charge of shot. 

Two -were killed ourti^ht, three fa- 
• al!y injured and two others may die 
-if >lir result of an accident, in which 
a Southern Railway p-tsseneer train 

• .-rsistjed into a big automobile below 
Besssrnrr City, Ala., Sunday after- 
noon. One of thos > killed, two of 

"tar fatal); injured and one dangerous- 
ly iirjartd .ire young women. Eleven 
rwrsons were in the automobile and 
•*>nly  one escaped  injury. 

CARRIE  NATION'S  HOME. DISPOSITION   OF  THE   DEAD. 

An Example of Ignorance of Human 
Nature. 

Washington Herald. 
The fate of Carrie Nation's phllan- 

throplc enterprise in Kansas City. 
Kans., Is only another example of 
how useless are well-meaning but ill- 
advised attempts at philanthropy. 
Mrs. Nation succeeded in making a 
nuisance of herself with her little 
hatchet, but also succeeded in mak- 
ing a good deal of money—much 
more than a woman of her training, 
habits, and education could possibly 
spend. Undoubtedly she has been 
sincere and well-meaning in what she 

Several American Cities are Building 
Huge   Mausoleums. 

It has long been accepted that 
cemeteries in the great centers of Pop- 
ulation must be abandoned, sooner or 
later, and some other method of dis- 
posing of he dead adopted. To some 
the solution seemes to be solved by 
cremation, but there are others who, 
recognizing the demand for some re- 
form In this respect, are not yet 
ready to give their approval to the 
latter method. There has now been 
started a movement in the direction 
at reform which promises to be ac- 
cepted as a compromise, and that is 
the establishment of great    mausole- 

than good to the cause   of    temper- 
ance. 

But, like so many amateur reform- 
ers, Mrs. Carrie Nation was persis- 
tent, and in proof of her sincerity 
and devotion to the cause she set 
aside a sum of money for the estab- 
lishment of a home for drunkards' 
wives in Kansas City. Now the 
superintendent of the home has noti- 
field Mrs. Nation that Kansas City has 
no use for her gift; that the home 
has no inmates or likelihood of get- 
ting any. 

We are quite sure that this state- 
ment of the superintendent does not 
mean that Kansas City does not har- 
bor any drunkards' wives, for Kansas 
City is not Arcadia by any means. 
Any one but a solf-satlsfied philan- 
thropist might have known that it 
is not in the nature of women ill 
treated by their husbands to air their 
troubles publicly. There is something, 
too, about the wrecking of a homely 
drunkenness that makes the wrong 
especially hard to correct. Drunken- 
ness does not ruin a home "t one 
stroke. Its evil is wrought through 
months, or even years, gradually and 
insidiously, and always there is hope 

Two such structures are under way 
at this time, one at Detroit and the 
other at Cleveland. The latter is the 
further advanced, for the greater 
4>art of the work has been accom- 
plished and it will be but a short 
time before It will be ready for use. 
The structure is of Grecian architec- 
ture, having an area of 133 feet by 32 
feet and 30 feet high at the lowest 
point. It is of solid concrete, with 
the exception of the interior lining, 
which is of marble, adopted for its 
decorative effect. There is a main 
aisle running through the center of 
the building, which gives access to 
four hundred crypts. 

The Detroit edifice will be much 
larger. It will be by far the greatest 
ever erected. Its lines are Roman, 
and It is three stories in height. A 
central aisle extends the length of 
the building to the roof, and the 
side aisles are but one story high. 
All of these passageways are lined 
with crypts, so that it will be seen 
that this establishment has a great 
capacity. 

A  smaller  edifice of  this  kind  is 
Hearing completion in one of the cem-. 
eteries of Philadelphia. 

Both of  these  structures  are  alike 

The Majestic Range 
The Best on Earth 

It will pay you to get the best when y0u 

buy. The Majestic has been on this market 
for many years and has always given perfect 
satisfaction. You always buy the best in 
farm tools, so why not get the good house- 
wife the best Range that is made and at a 
much lower price and a far better Range 
than the wagan peddler will give you. Then 
we are here to stay when they are gone with 
your money and many, many broken prom- 
ises.    Let us show you this Great Range. 

Yours to please, 

«- _.; .-T-rfnm  .« that th<> wife      *»otn or  tnese  structures  are  anne 
of tZn\mfortum te    is    never    quite   «" the respect that they are entirely 

of concrete. In the latter instance., 
the exterior and interior are very orn-i 
ate pnd nearly all of the ornamenta- 

ready to despair, to give up the home 
and admit defeat. 

But even when defeat has to be 
admitted, and where, perhaps the 
husband, through drunkenness, has 
been led to crime and has been sent 
to prison, it is not in the nature of 
healthy American women to seek for 
a charitable home anywhere, more 
particularly when the home is label- 
ed as Mrs. Nation's institution was. 
The very foundation of such a home 
marks Mrs. Nation's utter ignorance 
of human nature and the springs that 
move it. 

GREENSBORO HARDWARE   COMPANY 
221   SOUTH  ELM STREET.     PHONE 131. 

tion is of concrete. 
During the present summer one of 

these mausolums is to be built at 
Springfield, Ohio, near the tomb of 
Lincoln, and another at Zeraing, 
Ohio. Others have been recently 
completed at Watcrtown, N. Y.. Shel- 
by. Ohio, Maroa, 111., and Attica, 
Ohio. 

PERISHABLE  EVIDENCE. 

CRAWFISH  RUIN CORNFIELDS. 

Resolutions of Respect. 

Remarkable Story That Comes via 
the Department of Agriculture. 

Prof. W. H. Hays, assistant secre- 
tary of agriculture, has decided to 
send a special agent of the bureau of 
plant industry to Mississippi, with in- 
structions to do everything possible 
to save the corn fields there that are 
being attacked by crawfish. 

The department officials have been 
amazed during the past few days by 
receiving dozens of letters from farm- 
ers along the banks of the Mississip- 
pi who say that their corn fields are 
being devoured by swarms of raven- 
ous crawfish. The animals burrow 
through the ground and attack not 
only the roots of the corn, but actual- 
ly climb the stalks and eat the leaves 
and ears.    . 

The section from which the com- 
plaints come is low and the soil is 
naturally moist. The water is near 
the surface, and it is supposed that 
the crawfish are attracted to the 
corn fields because of the scarcity of 
food.    At any    rate,    the    complaints 

The following  was  adopted     at     a   *■"•"■■■ * "»° do?"'me^,ln. "j}« 
.siting of Sy.vania Local Union No.   j^A^s J^-J^Jg 

,  Our  Heavenlv  Father in \ SZttHST£ OS "jSP & 
j done  to  save  the  corn  fields. 

One  correspondent  asserts  that   he 
I has  gathered  more  than   100  barrels 
| of crawfish.    The pests have appear- 
ed in such numbers that most of the 

; farmers    seem    powerless   to combat 

S?fir!&J. ?%£*££• 7^ \ SS^-tKWB £?-£ A %r.    i'v   deplore     the    sorrow     which   :._ul.  .,.__  ;"..      u„ thinks 

' I'-ris. Our Heavenly I'ariicr in 
ii-    r.fmite  wisdom  has  seen   fit  to 

-BKIOWC from our midst Brother W. 
i    liOnrley,  son     of    our    esteemed 

15-? :.' bor, W. A. Gourley, who depart- 
-d  :*•■<■  life .July  11,  1910,    therefore, 

j»   I!  'evolved: 

Proved Too Tempting for a Jury and 
a  Defendant. 

In its zeal to absorb all the facts in 
the case a jury in the District court 

1 at Sale Lake City not only nullified 
its own verdict of guilty, but made it 
impossible for th» prosecution to 
make out a case before another jury. 

A druggist was on trial for selling 
liquor without a license. While delib- 
erating, the jury sent for the exhib- 
it, a flask of whiskey. When it was 
returned to the court room. Judge 
Lewis noticed that it was empty. 

He reprimanded and dismissed the 
jury, and notified the defense that a 
motion for a new trial would be 
granted. The motion w-as made, and 
the state will have to dismiss the 
case for lack of its chief evidence. 

On the same 'lay. at Atlantic City. 
X. J.. police officials were forced to 
withdraw a charge of thieving after 
they discovered the prisoner had 
eateu the evidence. 

The patrolman claimed that he 
caught the accused stealing pies left 
by a baker on the doorstep of a 
Chelsea cottage, but on the way to 
the station house the prisoner calm- 
ly at" the pies and left no visible 
signs of the theft. Lacking evidence. 
Recorder Keffer offered to allow the 
man to go if he would leave th« city, 
and the proposition was gratefully ac- 
cepted. 

" fc»  Bad bereavement has brought in- 
"f ) hi   life and home of our neighbor. 
mil  we extent to him and his family 

■ is;    ••i-artfelt sympathy in their great 
-"or.o*. 

2nd. Tt.at  a  copy  of  these  resolu- 
'•':<ji:f rw- spread upon   our   minutes: 

: 'Va.1 b copy be sent the bereaved fam- 
'ly  and copies be sent to papers    for 
y.ibluation 

D.   R.   KRIDDLK, 
I. F.  FRIDDLE, 
3.  H. LEMONS, 

Committee. 

Philosophers   and   Philosophy. i 

Philosophy is a short cut to knowl- , 
-■riv,"      Being a short cut    to    knowl-] 
■act.   r.tiilosophy is nothing at all, be- 
cause there is no short cut to knowl- 

■ -u»p 
•• ■ >t.ilofcopher is a man who thinks 

- .;   :i  he finds out a certain thing 
ehirti nobody else has ever found out 
.'   mil be able to find out everything 
n<  •aVLhwtk looking.    Therefore,  he 

spends  his  life  looking for  that  one 
rfam thing, and. thereby, overlooks 

; cry thing else.    According, a perfect 
■.-» li'.-opner   knows    nothing    at all. 
•'tastily  the world has never  yet been 
bnroened with a perfect   philosopher. 
"r her* are, however, a good many im- 
twlcei   philosophers  floatin™  around 
**'Bi   ;:re interested to associate  with 
diroctly.     as    they  follow  philosophy 
sol -,t.;. a vocation, but as an avoca- 

* >OE. 

A   Rather  Good   Figure. 

" Jdbn,  ilear."    queried    the    young 
TSU,  glancing  up  from   the   physical 
.tiTiiire   magazine  she   was   perusing, 
"what is  your  idea of a perfect fi^;- 

i»re?- 
■"■Tsll," replied her husband. "$loo.- 

•fSftvnay not be   perfection,   but   it's 
**.HT enough to satisfy a man of my 
wttjile tastes." 

liable than the corn crop. He thinks 
that if gathered they could he (fold 
for ay.good price to the restaurant 
keepers of New Orleans and other 
places   where   crawfish   are   regarded 

' as a delicacy.   
From Sickness to "Excellent Health" 

So  says  Mrs.   Chas.   Lyon.   Peori*. 
111.:    "I found in your Foley Kidney 

i Pills  a  prompt  and  speedy   cure  for 
| backache   and   kidney   trouble   which 
I bothered me for many months.    I am 
! now  enjoying  excellent  health   which 
II owe to  Foley"s kidney  Pills." How- 
I arc! Gardner. 

Capital Punishment Declining. 

In  Italy capital   punishment  doesn't 
exist, and it has been abolished in 
the states of Maine. Michigan, Wis- 
consin. Rhode Island and Kansas. 
Colorado and Iowa have both re- 
stored it after brief periods of aboli- 
tion. 

As to the methods of carrying out 
death sentences: The guillotine is 
employed publicly in France, Bel- 
gium, Denmark, Hanover, and two 
cantons of Switzerland. The gallows 
is used publicly in Austria, Portugal, 
and Russia, and privately in Great 
Britain and the United States, except 
in New York, Virginia and New Jer- 
sey, where the electrical   chair    has 
been SUbstlutted. 

Death by the sword obtains in fif- 
teen cantons in Switzerland, in China 
and Russia, publicy; while in China 
strangulation by the cord is used, 
and in Spain the garrote, both public, 
and Brunswick, death by the ax. 

Reading a Best Seller. 

One of th" customs of nil good 
Americans Is to read a best-seller. 

The best-seller is ostensibly a book 
manufactured according to a well- 
know:! recipe. This hook is written 
by a man trained to the em urgency 
and encouraged by a publisher. The 
publisher and the man sit down to- 
gether and concoct the idea of the 
book, which is made up of mystery, 
action, dialogue, a few nasty details, 
and a lot of bad English, or Ameri- 
ca!!, as it ought to be called. 

The book is then printed and pages 
in the papers announce its advent. 

The proud author, who is very rich, 
waits calmly  for  another ovation. 

All the virtuous and respectable 
women in the country then order 
their husbands to bring home the 
book, which their husbands do. After 
'he Women have r"ad it, they hide it 
in a place where their daughters can 
easily find it. When the daughters 
have read it. it goes to the virtuous 
servants. 

The women, having all read it. de- 
clare that it ought never to have 
tieen written, that it does no "good." 
and that they hope it will not have a 
bad influence. 

They then wait in calmness and 
complete confidence for another. 

FOR THIS WEEK 

We are selling boys suits at HALF 

PRICE. This is in addition to our 

special sale of the best men's suits 

ever reduced in price. Our sales 

have all proven satisfactory. 
/ 

VANSTORY  CLOTHING  CO. 
C. H. McKNIGHT. Gen. Mgr. GREENSBORO. N. C 

tftatatetosos^dabsfc^^ =■=•=? 

Turnip Seed 
7 

FRESH STOCK 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE  PATRIOT. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR   SALE 

Card of Thanks. 
■We rponid like in this way to thank 

•Mr   friends   and   neighbors   for   the 
*B*»!y acts of kindness and sympathy 
Akaiwn ™ during the    sickness    and 

-*«sih of wife and mother. 
St.   B.   FOUST   AND   FAMILY. W. B. Blalr, 

Treasurer 

Deafness Cannot h« Cured 
by locnl applications, as they cannot 
■•••ai-l. tiio «ii.«ca«^d portion o:' the *„•:. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
ani t'.at Is by eontttutlonal remedl- s. 
pnafneas i* cauaert by an tnf!airo.l con- 
dition of the mucotu lining of the Eus- 
tachian Tube. When this tube is In- 
flamed you hav^ a rumbllnsr so<;r..| or 
Imperfect hearing; and when it la entire- 
ly closf-ii Itoafneaa fcs the result, and'i-n 
less the inflammation can he taken oiit 
and this tube reatoreJ to its normal con 
nltlon. hearing wSI fc<- deatreved forever 
nine eases out of ten are^causeil h" Ca- 
tarrh which ;s nothlnit »nit an Inflamed 
condition   ot   the   mucous   surfaces. 

We will Rive One Hnndie.l Dollars for 
any cas» of Deafness loaused by -atarrh 
tnat cannot be cured br nail's Catarrh 
'-ure.     Send  for clreulars free. 

T.   3    CHWNBT  &   CO..   Toledo,   O 
Sold  by   . ■M,'-.:is*a.   prlee   76c. 
Take  Hall's  P»meV  p*it   f»r constipa- 

We have for sale a number of good 
farms around Greensboro and Guil- 
ford College. Also a number of 
small tracts of land suitable for 
trucking, poultry farms, etc. 

We also have good bargains in 
city property—houses and lots and 
vacant lots in all parts of town. See 
or write 

Southern Real Estate Co. 

All     Leading' 

Varieties 

HTid white, 
PresMcst 

GREENSBORO    N. C. 

HOWARD MBHIU 
Druggist and Seedsman 
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